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2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against tl'|is Order
to the Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench
within three months from the date of its communication. The appeal 7'nust be
addressed to the Assistant Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax {ppellate
Tribunal, 2nd Floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhalr Nagar,
Asanrua, Ahmedabad
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3. The Appeal should be filed in Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed bV the persons
specified in sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982.lt shall be
filed in quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the
order appealed against (one of which at least shall be certified copy). All sqrpporting
documents of the appeal should be forwarded in quadruplicate.
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8. The copy of this order attached therein should

bear an appropriate court fee

Act' 1870'
as prescribed under the Court Fees

issued from F' No' DRI/A
sub : show cause Notice dated 03.08'2018
ta^{P of Rt
Directorate
by the Additionar Director Generar,
(i) M/s Star chemicals (ii )
lnteligence, AhmeJ Lb^d zo,r|r u"ii, nhmedabad-to
Suta

M,-

ffi;;i"ooi-,

Dayai(iv) Snri' Prakash J
Star Enterprise (iii) M/s Shri. nanut dureshkumar

viF'JLi:liii:::i::::,1-lvL-:1.1.1*Y:r::::::.::.:.r:

e

M/s
va (v)

F.No.

Vlll/10-16/Pr.Commr/O&A/2017

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

M/s'StarCtremicals(IECNo'0812004639)andM/s.StarEntetprises
university Plaza' Near Rasran'ian'
(IEC No. 08140 16324\, both situated at TF-307,
VrjayCharRasta,Navrangpura,Ahmedabad.38oo0gareengagedintheimportand
Dayal' Proprietor of M/h' Star
trading of various chemicals. Shri Rahul Sureshkumar
othcr
in M/s. star Enterprises looked after the import and

chemicals and Partner
and M/s' star Enterprises were
activities of both the Iirms. M/s' star chemicals
as well as also imforting
procuring goods from Domestic Tariff Area units/traders
from China, Hong Kong & Vietnam'

2,AnintelligencereceivedbyDRl,AhmedabadindicatedthatM/sStar

in the evasion of custornls dutv
chemicals and M/s. star Enterprises were indulging
bywayofmis-declaration,misclassificationandundervaluationofvariousteohnical

Plant Growth Regulators ctc')
Tea Saponin Powder'
in the guise of various items such as polyelectrolyte anionic,
Pigment Yellow' I"ulv[c Acid
Anionic Polyacrylarnide, Xanthan Gum, Calcium Stearate,

gracle Pesticides (Insecticides /Herbicides

/ Fungicides/

etc.
Grade
The intelligence further indicated that the goods viz' Technical
pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators eto')' fall
duty' M/s' Star
under chapter 38 of the cTA, 1975 and attract 107o Basic customs
guise of
chernicals and M/s. Star Enterprises had imported the above goods in the
Snl" in
various items falling under various chapters, having Basic Customs Duty ol f
thc
most of the cases and 1o% in very few cases. Further, it was also gathered that

2.1

I

Technical Grade Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides/Plant Growth
Regulators etc.) are high value products. The value declared by M/s' Star Chemicals
and M/s. Star Enterprises in the import documents was far lower than the actual
value of the goods. M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterpriseshad importccl hugc
quantity of Technicerl Grade Pesticides (lnsecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides/ Plant
Growth Regulators etc.), by mis-declaring the same as other chemicals anh haue
I

evaded huge'amount of Customs duty.

The import of Technical Grade Pesticides

(lnsecticides/Herbicides/
Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators etc.) is governed by the Insecticide Act, t9Og. ns
per Section 9 of the said Act, any person desiring to import or manufactu re any

2.2

insecticide should obtain Registration Certificate from the Registration Committee for
the registration of insecticide. Further, as per the import policy laid down in the ITC
(HS) Classification for Imports, the import of Pesticides (Insecticides/Fungr<;ides/
Herbicides, Anti-sprouting products and Plant Growth Regulators) are free suSiect to
t 968
the condition "i
a

nd formulations thereof . "
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tn:
intelligence' the officet" o:t
said
on
Acting
2.g
:lt::t":T: :r,
carried out
(hereinafter referred to as DRI)
Ahmedabad
Unit,
ll"r,*.r."::-"",
of
on 04-05/05/'"?t]..,?l:t:-rt:::::
premises
residential
and
office
searches at
and all the
configured in Microsoft outrook
were
=""x, .;;::;*"nications were copied and the
USB Hard Disk
"it='1":-:i::::"-:::":and
messases in a
";"g
documents/records
various
the course of search
H"::il;:

electronicsgadgets/devices,suspectedtocont.ainevidencesofincriminating
Qnnrtin
scrutinv
fcrr further investigation'
withdrawn
were
:;;:;;.stigation

il.",.":.

'

the

<locuments,recoveredfromtheaboveprernisesrevealedthattheabovesaidtwo
,--i^.irlcc /
Fungicides

/

Herbicides
Grade pesticides (rnsecticides /
tS
of various chemicals
guise
the
in
etc')
Gro'wth Regulators
Enterprises had sold the said
star
M/s.
and
chemicals
star
M/s.
:""" ,J:J;,
had

:::' ffi ;* ;:."nicar

l'" ::lt:11::ffi:

,lechnicalGradePesticidestoM/s.EaglePlantProtectPvt.Ltd.,Sanandand
collectedhugeamountsincash'overandabov'einvoicevaluefromthem'
Star Chemicals and M/s'. tt:
sdisclosure that M/s'
:<
uuvrr
Upon
]T::t::
3.
nrotect
Plant
Eagle
M/s'
sold the imported pesticides to
l:-I-||.,,:T-T]".
osr2oLT bv the offi
04-05/
on
out
carried
were
searches

;ffi,.^;;;;_",

had
, ajl.
of
two

DRlattheofficeandfactorypremisesofM/s.EaglePlantProtectPvt.Ltdun
and 04-05/05 12017, respectively'
set)arare panchnamas dated a4l05l2017

Pvt
premises of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect
office
the
at
search
During
3.1
pu
' showing
incriminating documents
Herbicides/ Funglcides/ Plant
Technical Grade Pesticides (lrrsecticides/
amount in cash were recovered and
Rcgulators etc.) and payment of huge
pa:nchrrama dated 04 l05 l2Ol7 '
wrthdrarwn for further investigation under

3,2

Shri Paresh Pachani'
During search at the factory premises'

informedthattheyhadprocuredSometechnicalgradelnsecticides,
l-]erbicidesandPlantGrowthRegulatorsfrornM/s.StarChemicals,
approximately,l2SKgs..Abarnectin,lechnica],,wasavailableinthefactory;
in guise of 'Polyelectrolyte
had procured 1000 Kgs "Abamectin Technical"

....a..invoiceNo'EPP2o|7o4o7dated()7lo4l2ol7fromM/s.Starhad
..Abamectin Technical,,, they
Ahmedabad; that out of l0o0 Kgs

; that
they

. . ..,

lated

(lormulation)aboutST5Kgs..AbarnectinTechnical,,andhadclearedthe
stored
125 Kgs "Abarnectin Technical" was
product to their dealers; that the remaining
factory premises'
in godown specified for raw materials in the
3.3

of the said goods
on exarfiination of the said goods , 12g.570 Kgs

search, 04 composite representative
available irr the factory prerRises. During
128'
Panchnarna' The said goods viz'
of the saicl product were drawn under
Page 2 of 84
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/

M/s' Star Enterprise' Ahmedabad $y misimported in contravention of the
declaring as 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic" which was
said goods liable for confi$cation
provisions of the customs Act, 1962, rendering the
goods viz' 1t2B'57O
of the customs Act, 1962' Therefore' the said

,,Abarnectin Teckrnical" was procured from

under the provisions
were placed under scizure
Kgs,,Abamectin Technical" totally valued at Rs. I,7g,gg8la reasonable belief that thc Same
under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 with
handed over to Shri Paresh Pachani
were liable for confiscation. The said goods were
for safe custodY.

M/s' Star Cho micals,
Statement of shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of
stated that:Ahmedabad was recorded on O5/O5/ 2017, wherein he inter-alia'

4.

He operated as part time accountant for Star Group of corqrpanies
Star Security and Altied
comprising M/s. Star Chemicals, M/s. star Enterprise, M/s'

(i)

Services,M/s'StarEcoEnergrSolutionsandM/s'StarCafe'alloperatingfromTFAhmedabad 307, university Plaza, Near Rasranjan, Vuay char Rasta, Navrangpura,
of all the firms/companics and
3BOOO9; that he maintained the day to day accounts
further stated
he directly reported to Shri Rahul Dayal owrler of the Group firms' He
that accounts were being maintained in Tally accounting software on his taptop'
I

(ii)

Tally
He had three Tally accounting software versions on his laptop namQly
Tally 7.2; that he maintained the accounting data in respect of the

ERP 9, Talty 9 and
I

I
I

9 was
companies of star group of shri Rahul Dayal. He further stated that the Tally
which hc had
used. for maintaining part account in respect of one M/s' Star Chemicals
named as star; in the said account he had maintained a ledger in the name of
pa.reshbhai (Eagle) under the head 'Sundry Debtors'and the ledger of 'Cash in l-{and''
He had perused the copy of the printout of Trial Balance for the period lrom

/04l2Ot7 to 04lOSl2OlT in the name of Star placed at Page No. 37 of the Madc-up
file No. 7, wherein the Credit Balance of Rs. 2,02,92,750/- against the lddger of
Ot

Pareshbhai (Eagle) and a debit balance of Rs. 5,87,00,000/- against the ledger palance
of Cash in hand as on 06lO4l2O17 and he confirmed that the same was the account
maintained by him in the name of Star Chemicals for the period from 0ll04l2O17 to

04lOSl2Ol7 in version Tally 9.
On being asked as to why accounts of the same company i.e. M/s' Star
Chemicals and for the sarne period were being maintained in the name of Star
Chemicals in Tally Version 7.2 and. as Star in Tally Version 9, he stated that the
accounts under the Tally Version 7.2 pertained to the entries of legitimate
transactions of M/s. Star Chemicals whereas the part accounting of two lcdgcrs
namely Pareshbhai (Eagle) and Cash-in-hand maintained in Tally 9 version wcre the
accounting entries made by him for sale transactions made by M/s. Star Chemicals in
Cash to Shri Pareshbhai of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. He further confirmed
(iii)

that page No. 1 & 2 of the made-up File No. 7 withdrawn under Panchnama dqtcd 0405/05/2017 drawn at the premises of M/s. Star Chemicals, were the copics ol thc
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version maintained by hi
printouI of the ledger account taken from the Ta1ly 9
receipt in cash against tl
Iurther stated that the said account ledger pertained to
Ltd and same was maintained on
of chemicals to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect h/t.
Dayal and on his instrUctions'
,1ay basis of information provided by shri Rahul

He
sale

Hefurtherclarifiedthatpageno03too5ofthemade_upFile

(iv)

to-

,7

d'rawn at the premises of M/s.
withclrawn under Panchnama dated o4-05/o5/ 2Ol7
of

StarChemicals,pertainedtoledgermaintainedbyTCSi.e.TanishCrop
the
of star Group of Firms
Shri Pareshbhai in the name of 'Rahul-Abad" i'e' owner
further stated that the said three t
peric,d from o ll0412016 to 22llo12016' He
with the accounting entries ade
were given to him by Shri Rahul Dayal to reconcile
t
(Eagle) under the acr
by him in the ledger maintained in the narne of Pareshbhai
0llo4l2o15 to 37l03l20l .He
of SLar i.e. M/s. star chemicals for the period from
said
for purchases shown in
Iurther clarified that the accounting entries made

ircccruntwerecorrespondingandtallyingwiththesaleentriesshowninthe
(Eagle) under account of 'Star'i'e M/s.
maintained by him in the name of Pareshbhai
Star Chemicals of Shri Rahul Dayal'
bad
Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of M/s' Star Chemicals'
er
in the said
further stated that the words 'Ema" 'Aba" 'cora" and'Azoxys'shown
of
Shri Pareshbhai, in the
maintained by TCS, i.e. Tanish Crop Science of
,Rahul-Abad'for the period from 0tl0412016 to 22llol2016 indicated
bin
and 'Azoxy
Technical" 'Abamectin Technical" 'chlorantraniliprole Technical'
M/s.
'lechnical' respectively; that they had sold the said technical grade pesticides
the
Put' Ltd had
Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd afid M/s. Eagle Plant Protect
crop Science f Shri
payments against the purchases in cash through TCS i.e' Tanish

(v)

Pareshbhai
less and
He further stated that the value of the goods was declared
in the Sale
description of the goods was changed in the import invoices, hence

the

M/s.Eagle Plant Protect R/t. Ltd., the official invoices indicated lesser val
description as per the import invoices; that the differential amount

and

(vi)

of Pareshbhai
enrered as rletailed in the ledger maintained by him in the name
of the
under account of 'Star' i.e. M/s. Star Chernicals; that the short name
of "
goods solcl was indicated in the ledger maintained by TCS in the name
A'bad' for the period from

O1

l04 l2016 to 221 lo l2016

was
:)

ul-

'

Statement of Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s.
he in
Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad was recorded on OS\OSl2ol7, wherein
stated that:-

5.

to

Plant

Protect trvt. Ltd was engaged in the rnanufactu: gof
Regulators etc ; that
Pr:sticides (lnsecticides/ Herbicides/ Fungicides/ Plant Growth
ides,
M/s. Ilagle Plant Protect Pvt' Ltd had procured Technical grade of Insec'

(i)

M/s. Eagle Plant
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pesticides, Herbicides and Plant Growth Regulators from various suppliers and then
plant.
carried out the formulation of the said technical grades in their
Ahmedabad had supplied
viz'
various products along with 04 type of Imported insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicidc
(iii) Emamectin
i) Chlorantraniliprole Technical (Cora), (ii) Abamectin Technical (Aba),
M/s' Iiagle
Technical (Ema) and (iv) Azoxystrobin Technical (Azo) to their company
Plalt Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that M/s. star chemicals & M/s' Star Enterprise' Ahmpdabad
in
had cleared the above said o4 type of imported Insecticides/ Pesticides/Herbicide
Fulvic Acid'
guise of Anionic Polyacrylamide, calcium stearate, chitosan Powder'
Polymcr
Fulvic Acid 9O%, Pigment Yellow, Polyelectrolyte Anionic, Super Absorbent
had supplied the goods
and Xanthan Gum etc.; that M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad
to them with same name as declared in the documents.

M/s. Star Chemicals & M/s. star Enterprise,

(ii)

He also admitted that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterpriscs'
to them on invoices of
Ahmedabad had supplied the Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide
sometimes more thal-r that);
lor,r,er rates than the actual prices (approx. @ 5}%1ow and
nf
that they had maintained two types of ledgers for procurement of such typt
M/s' Star
technical grade Insecticides/ Pesticides/ Herbicide for purchase from
M/s' star
chemicals, Ahmedabad. The prices/ amounts reflected in invoice issued by
Protect PVt. Ltd.,
Chemicals had been accounted for in the accr:unt of M/s. Eagle Plant
had been
Ahmedabad and the amount over and above the invoice prices/amounts
in the narne of TCS. He also admitted that the payment in respcct of

(iii)

mzrintained

dillerential amount over and above the declared invoice value had been made [hrough
abottt the
cash transactions only. On being asked he stated that he was unaware
I he actual
import prices declared by shri Rahul Dayal in import documents as well as
payments made to the overseas suppliers'
I

I

He stated that M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad had supplied Inse clticides/
Pesticicles/Herbicide/Plant Growth Regulators of various Technical grades i-o their
Ah rriedabad
cc,mpany M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that M/s. Star Chemicals,

(iv)

was importing Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide/Plant Growth Regulators o f ]various
Technical grades from China regularly and had supplied to them as per their
orders/ requirements'
i

I

I

'l

I

of Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s' Star Chemicals and
partner in M/s. star Enterprises Ahmedabad were recorded on ll lOSl2Ol7 and

6.

Statements

12l07 12017, wherein he inter-alia, stated that:-

M/s. star chernicals was a proprietorship firm engaged in the import and
tr:ading of chemicals, fertilizers etc.; that he was proprietor of M/s' Star Chemicals;
that M/s. Star Enterprises was a partnership firm engaged in the import and trading
of chemicals, fertilizers etc.; that he and his wife Smt. Mamta Dayal were thc lwo
partners in M/s. Star Enterprises.

(i)
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I
I

from china
They had imported pesticides, insecticides, herbicides etc'
as
in the import documents, they had declared the names of products
Tea Saponin Powder,
S[earatc, Amino Acid, Chitosan Powder, Pigment Yel1ow,
products were either
Acid, Polyelectrolyte Anionic etc.; that the said declared

(ii)

agents or other c
chemical, lertilizer, pigments, organic surface active
were very hig
produr:ts; that the prices of pesticides, insecticides, herbicides
import documents' He
compeLred to the prices of the goods declared in the
admitted that they had supplied various Technical Grade Pesticides'
they had su
l{erbicides etc. to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd and though
had not
pesticides, insecticides, herbicides to therrt, in the invoices they
He further stated that
said products, but, they had declared different products'
Powder'
had declared the goods as calcium Stearate, Amino Acid, chitosan
yellow, Tea Saponin Powder, Fulvic Acid, Polyelectrolyte Anionic etc' in the i
the above goods'
rlocurnents, accordingly they had prepared sales invoices of
iact

tJeey

m
ric

AS

also

lied
the

they

nt
port

t, in

of above produ
had supplied Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide in guise

HealsocategoricallyacceptedthatM/s.EaglePlarrtProtectR/t.,
the transactions
prepared two sets of ledgers' one official ledger showing
transactions over and
invoices and the other private ledger showing the
payments as mentioned in the private ledger was received in

(iii)

had
per

invoices. All the

(i")

During recording of his statement on

11

lOSl2017' he was shown

]'&2availableinMadeupFileNo.TwithdrawnunderPanchnamada
M/s'
o5lo5l2ol7 from the office premises of M/s' star chemicals and

No.

04Star

nt
were private
Ilnterprises and after perusal he stated that the said pages
for the period Oll0412016 to 3ll03l o17.
tedg,31 of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd
(
lle further explained that the word star stands for his firms and Pareshbhai
transactions mentioned i said
stands for M/s, Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that the
in officiat ledger; that tl said
Iedger were over a::rd above the transactions mentioned
payments thereof during the
ledger contained the details of sales and receipt of
and above the
o|lo412016 to 3|'lo3l2o17; that the amount of goods, over
period they had
transactions was Rs. 5,11,60,000 l.; that during the above

cashpaymentofRs.5,TT,oo,ooo/-fromshriPareshbhaiandtherewas
balirnce of Rs. 1,92,92,750

l-'

No.
shown
I)uring recording of his statement on 11 lOSl2017' he was
o4da
3 to 5 available in Made up File No. 7 withdrawn under Panchnama
chemicals and M/s Star
o5tto5l2.ol7 from the office premises of M/s. star
pages were the private
Enlerprises and after perusal he stated that the said
0l lO412016 to 22/lO l20 6 arrd
account between TCS and Rahul-A'bad for the period
abad;
Protect Pvt' Ltd" Ah
was sent by Shri Paresh Pachani of M/s. Eagle Plant
Plant
for by M/s'
that the transactions, over and above invoices were accounted
of
that the
protect
Ltd in the said ledger in the name of "TCS Rahul-Abad';
(v)

Pvt.
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br'l them;
the products mentioned in the ledger were the products actually supplied
in calsh' FIe
that all the payments as mentioned in the 'TCS'ledger were received
as
very
\rish
further stated that the prices of pesticides, insecticides, herbicides were
and M/1' tragle
compared to the prices of the goods declared in the import d'ocuments
plant Protect Pvt. Ltd hacl prepared two sets of ledgers, one official ledger showing thc
ovcr
transactions as per invoices and the other (the above) showing the transactions'

and above invoices.

T.ShriRahulDayal,Proprietor,M/s.StarChemicalsvideletterl...[o.Nil
stating that
datt:d 73lo7l2ol7 llad retracted his statement recorded on l2lo7 12017
future
the sarne was recorded under duress, threat of physical violence and
his earlier
harassment. He had also mentioned that he had already retracted
statement recorded on 11 l05l2ol7 in the court while moving bail application'

DRI, Ahmedabad vide letter F. No. DRIIAZUIGI-02/ENQ-2512O17 dated
the
2llo7l2O17 informed Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s'Star Chemicats tfiat
basel$ss and
allegations levelled vide his said letter dated t3l07 12o17 were fake and
and no durcss'
not tenable, since that statement was recorded in a cordial atmosphere
o[ thc
threat of physical violence and harassmetrt was applied while recording

8.

sta.tement.

Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s.Star Chemicals vide letter F. No' Nil
dated O3lOglZOlT had withdrawn his retraction filed. vide letter dated l3loi l2ol7,
with his full conscious mind and without any pressure, stating that due to
the
misguidance by someone he had fiIed that retraction. He further stated that
to
statement recorded on 12107 l2}l7 was true and correct. He further requdsted
of
provide the copy of data available in portable hard drive which was in oosse{=iot'
He
DIII to enable him to calculate and made exact chart of duty evasion done by lrim'

9.

further showed his readiness to pay the duty amount'
l

Further statement of Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s' Iiagle
10.
Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. was recorded on 24lOBl2O17, wherein he inter-alia, stated
that:-

They had purchased 1000 Kgs Abamectin technical from M/s Star
Enterprise, Ahmedabad, vide invoice No. EPP2Ol7O4O7 dated 07.O4'2O17; that M/s'

(i)

Star Enterprise had supplied the above goods in the guise of Polyelectrolyte 'Anionic;
tlrat at the time of Panchn arna 128.57O Kgs Abamectin technica-l was available and
of
the remaining quantity i.e. 871.430 Kgs was consumed by them in the manufapture
the
Abamectin 1o%; that they had sold the above produce i.e. Abamectin 107o undcr
trade narne,,Volcano"; that the product Abamectin Technical purchased fropn M/s'
goocls i'e'
Star Enterprise was of purity 92 to 94oh; that they had purchased the said
as pcr
Abamectin Technical at a price of Rs. 5600/- per Kg; that in the invoice,
mutual understanding between him and shri Rahul Dayal of M/s. star Enterprisc, the
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bill
price was shown as Rs. 1,4O0l- per Kg plus Vat @ 5%; that they had paid
amount i,e, Rs. 14,70,000/- through cheque and the rernaining arnount i.e Rs.
,1:2,00,000/- in cash to Shri Rahul Dayal; that as per mutual understanding be
him and Rahul Dayal, M/s. Star Enterprise had imported Abamectin Techrrical

the

guise of Polllelectrolyte Anionic, by way of mis-declaration.
(ii)

He compared the details of the private ledger with the sales invoices of

/s.

Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprise and account ledger of the above firms i the
had
books of accounts of their company and on the basis of comparison, the
been entered in a excel sheet and after comparison he confirmed the details men

in thr: sheet to be correct.
[]e also explained the private ledger maintained as 'TCS Rahul-Abad
ter
Account'for the period Otl04l2014 to 3l/O312017; that'TCS'stands for their
'al of
concern firm M/s. Tanish Crop Science and 'Rahul-A'lcad'stands for Rahul
M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprise. He further stated that durin the
ln
period from 1510912015 to 3010312017, they had purchased 2250 Kgs A
(iii)

't'echnical (Aba), 500 Kgs Azoxystrobin Technical

(Azo>qys)

,

2250

Kgs

Chlorantraniliprole Technical (Cora), 500 Kgs Diafenthiuron Technical (Dirteto and
12gLtO Kgs Emamectin Technical (Ema) from M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star

llnterprise: that though the above firms had supplied above said
Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide etc., but, in the invoices they had
of
clifferent narnes of the products, as the said products were imported in the
orher products. He further stated that during the period from LSlOgl2O 5to
to Shri Rahul Dayal, towards price

the

of Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star Chemi
Partner in M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad were recorded on l4lo9l2OL

and

3OlO3l2O17, he had made cash payment
goods over and above invoice value.

11.

15 I Og I 2A

Statements

and

17, wherein he inter-alia, stated that:-

(i)

He was shown his letter dated l3lo7l2O1.7, whereby he had retr
statements, after perusal of the sanne he stated that he was under immense

his

due to detection of case and financial crisis and therefore, he had retrac
sratcmenr; that some consultants had misguided him that if he did not re
statement, he would be put into trouble; that due to the said reasons he had
his statements. Further, with conscious state of mind, he conlirmed that the
statements were given by him voluntarily.

the

re

his
.ed

He was also shown his letter dated O3lO8l2OL7; vide which
withdrawn his retraction. On perusal of the same he stated that he was
(ii)

the
pressure and was misguided by soffre consultants at'rd therefore, he had retr
starements in haste; that later on realization of his rrristake he decided to withdr w his
retraction vide above letter. He further stated that he had
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at highly undervalucdlprices
insecticides/pesticides etc., in guise of various chemicals
and other duties/taxes'
in order to escape from the burden of the duties of Customs
his firms viz' M/$' Star
Further, he assured to pay the differential duty evaded by
Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad'
and purchase
During recording of his statement, he also produced the sales
year 2015-16. He was shown the
documents of his Iirm M/s' Star Enterprise for the
r.iana.b(Eqcs-mail.corn and
mail correspondence dated 16107 12016 between mail IDs
the
along with its attachments and on being asked to explain
(iii)

enterprisefa)stargroup.ir-r
had entered into sales
saicl documents he statecl that his firm M/s. Star Enterprise
vide sales contrq'ct No'
contracts with M/s. Desin (Hongkong) Co', Limited, Hongkong
lg106l2ol5 for supplv of
LY2O151014 dated 14llol2o15 and LY2O150619 dated
and $tO276g' for
900 Kgs and 17O0 Kgs Emamectin Benzoate TOoh Min, @ $l+lKg
that M/s' Desin (Hongkong) Co" Limited'

$66600 and $173400, respectively;
No' LY2O151OI4 dated
Hongkong had issued the commercial invoices bearing
22'06',2015 for
14.to.2015, LY20 150629 dated 29.06.2015 and LY20t50622 dated

I
I

BenzoaLc 7O"l'
the same. on being asked, he stated that they had imported Emamectin
they had mis-declaried thc
Mirr from the above supplier, but, in the import documents,
in the import
description of goods as Pigment Yellow; that the value declared
that the actual price of
d.ocuments was much lower than the actual value,of the goods;
and s173400'
the goods was $74/Kg, and $toz7t<g and the actual value was s6660O
No' 31'21)O3
respectively; that they had imported the above goods vide Bills of Entry
dared o2llIl2or5, gglogzo dated 16107 12015 and 9852671 dated 09l07 12015;
the import clocuments they had mis-declared the value as $9/Kg; that the
thia.t

in

payment of the amount noentioned in import documents was made through bAnking
channel whereas the payment of the differential amount was made throuqh non

banking channel.
On being asked regarding sale of the above goods, he stated that thpy had
sold the above goods to M/s. Shree Bio Chemical Industries Limited, 1/311, Virat
Khand, Gomati nagar, Lucknow, UP.; that as they had imported Emamectin by misdeclaring the same as Pigment yellow, they had sold the above goods by declaring the
sarne as pigment yellow in the sales invoices; that the price mentioned in thc invoiccs

(iv)

was much lower than the actual price of the goods; that the payment mentioned in the

invoices was received through bank and the differential payment, over and above
invoice value was collected in cash from the buyer.

(v)
He was shown page No. 72 to 80 of the made up file mentioned at Sr. No. O7
ol the Annexure to the panchnama dated 04-05/05 l2}l7 drawn at M/S Star
Chemica-ls, TF-3O7, University Plaza, Near Rasranjan, Vtjay Char Rasta, Navrangpura'

On being asked he stated that the said pages werc mail
correspondences regarding import of 500 Kgs Tea Saponin Powder; that page 80 was

Ahmedeibad

-

38OOO9.

rr:gardirrg payment of $32000 for 500 Kgs Emamection Technical. The message further
read payment of $27900 in Evergreen A/c and $4100 in Hebei A/c' The mcssagc a.lso
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A/c' He stated that they had im
explarned regarding payment of $9020 in Hebei
However, as per m tual
500 l(gs Ernamection Technical for $szooo (D $6+/rg'
were mis-declared as Tea Saponin eofder
aFireement rvith the supplier, the goods
irr the import oo":*t_I1t=1.*".=
(ql$g.z/Kg for $4100. The payment of the price declared
Import & Export co' Lim[ted'
be made in the account of supplier M/s. Ruisheng
rc,

China.Asperthedirectionsofthesupplier,thedifferentialpaymenti.e.$27900|was
stated thatl the
to be made in the A/c of Evergreen' On being asked he further
payment of $27900 was
payment of $41O0 was made through bank and the
by
the said goods were impor
throurgh non banking channel. He further statecl that
sas
by mis-declaring the
tlrem vide Ilill of Entry No. 6843639 dated 24.O9.2016,
.I.ea liaponin Powder at a very low price. However, in fact they had imported
regarding payment of
Emamectin Technical for $gzooo. on being asked
payment of earlier consignment i
s,tated that the said reminder was regarding
details of goods actfallv
by ttrem from the said supplier. on being asked regarding the
earlier consignmen-t'lthey
imported ire the earlier consignment, he stated that in the
in the i
had impor:ted Tea Saponin Powder only and the price declared
documents was the actual one'
had
that
On being asked regarding sale of the above goods' he stated
sanand' vide
sold the above said goods to M/s. Eagle Plarrt Protection Pvt' Ltd''
by
Emam
invoice No. Epp2o161O1O dated tol1o12016. As they had imported
by
had sold the above
mis-declar.ing the salne as Tea Saponin Powder, they
that
declaring the same as Tea Saporrin Powder in the sales invoices' He further
price of the
,
the price mentioned in the invoices was fnuch lower than the actual
the
the payment mentioned in the invoices was received through bank

(vi)

that

differential payment, over and above invoice value was collected

ifr

cash

the

buyer.
to
He was shown page No. 56 to 63 of the said file and on beirrg
and
explain the documents, he stated that the above pages were mail correspo
its attachments regarding import of Abamectin 95% Tech.; that his lirm M/ Star
Chemicals had entered into alr agreement with the supplier M/s' Ruina Interna nal
(vii)

co., Ltd., china for import of 500 Kgs Abamectin 95olo Tech @ $zs 4lKg
for $36700. However, as per mutual understanding between them, they had rnisdeclared the description of the goods in the import documerrts as Polye
Anionic (D$9.50/Kg for $4750. On being asked further he stated that the said
were imported vide Bill of Entry No. 8829506 dated 09l03l2O17; that in his arlier
ted
statement by mistake the Bill of Entry No. was mentioned as 8826506
that
O9lO3l2A17. On being asked regarding sale of the above said goods, he
any
they had sold the above goods in the local market in cash, without
lzhengz:nol.r)

invoice.

(viii)

[-te was shown page No.

9 to 25 of the said Iile

and on being

to

ils. of
cxplain the above pages; he stated that the above pages contain account det
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such as isale of
goods sold by his firms. The said pages contained various details
the documents specifically'
goods, receipt of payments etc. on being asked to explain
pesticides sold lo M/s'
rhe srtated that mostry contained the details of insecticides /
Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.

He was shown statement dated 24.08.2017 0f shri Paresh Vinodbhai
pachani, Director, M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. , Al14-15, Amarpali Shopping
on
Mall, Bopal cross Road, sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad-3tloo$8'
(ix)

true and dorrect'
pemsal he con{irmed that the facts mentioned in the statement were
stated that they
on being asked regarding supply of 1o0o Kgs Abamectin technical' he
Entqrprise'
had supplied loo0 Kgs Abamectin Technical from his firm M/s' star
However, in t.hc
Ahrnedabad, vide invoice No. Epp20l7o4}7 dated 07 lo4l2ot7.
Anionic as
invoice, they had mis-declared the description of goods as Polyelectrolyte
Polyelectrolytc Anionic in
they had imported the above goods by declaring the same as
the said goods
the import documents. on being asked, he stated that they had sold
Plant Protect
i.e. Abamectin Technical at a price of Rs. 5600/- per Kg to M/s. Eagle
between him and shri
Pvt. Ltd., however, in the invoice, as per mutual und.erstanding
price was shown as Rs'
Paresh Pachani of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd', the
mentioned in the bill
l4OOl- per Kg plus Vat @5%; that the payment of the amount
Rs'
i.e Rs. 14,7O,OOO/- was received throUgh ctreque and the remaining amount i'e'
42,OO,OOO/- was received

(x)

in cash from Shri Paresh Pachani'

on being asked, he stated that they had imported various insecticides /

had
pesticides in the guise of various chemical n€unes, at highly lower prices; that he
supplied imported Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide viz' i) Chlorantraniliprole
(Ema) and
Techniceil (cora), (ii) Abamectin Technical (Aba), (iii) Emamectin Technical
Plant
(iv) Azoxystrobin Technical (Azo) and (v) Diafenthiuron Technical to M/s' Eaglc
protect pvt. Ltd from his firms M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprise,
correct
Ahmedabad; that the value declared in the import documents was not the
value of the goods imported by them. The actual value of the goods was higher than
payment of the
th.e value declared in the import documents. He further stated that the
payment'
annount declared in the import documents was made through bank and the

over and above the value declared
banking channel.

in the import documents was made through

non

thc
He was shown the comparison of details of the private ledgcr with
sales invoices of his firms M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprise and account
ledger of the above firms in the books of accounts of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvl' Ltd'
After g6ing through the same he confirmed that the details were correct. Orr being
asked to co-relate the details of sale of insecticides/pesticides to M/s. tragle Plant
Protect Pvt. Ltd., he gave the import details of the goods sold to M/s' Eagle Plant
Protect Pvt. Ltd. On the basis of details provided by him a chart had been prepared
(>ri)

showingcomparisonofsa1es,private1edger,officialledgerandBilIsofEntry.
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regarding entry at sr. No. 1 of the chart, he explained that ey
dated 29lo9l 15,
had imported 800 Kgs Ernamectin Technical vide BE No. 2751659
Plant Protect
out of which 500 Kgs Enramectin Technical was sold to M/s' Eagle
in cash in the
Ltd and the remaining 300 Kgs Emamectin Technical was sold
market; that they had imported 700 Kgs Emamectin and 100 Kgs Chlorantranili
insl the
'I.e,:hnical (cora) vide Bill of Entry No. 30ll542 dated 23llol2015, by
sold 5O0 Kgs Emamectinland
same as Fulvic Acid. Out of the above quantity, they had
Protect Pvt' Ltd',
100 Kgs chlrrrantraniliprole Technical (cora) to M/s. Eagle Plant
oll03l t6,
invoice No. Epp2o151028 dated 28lIOl2o15 and EPP2O160301 dated
was sold in the
respectively; that the remaining quantity of 2oo Kgs Emamectin
ted
chart, he
market in cash. on being asked regarding Entry at sr. No. 11 of the
B No.
rhat they had imported 400 Kgs Chlorantraniliprole Technical (Cora) vide

(xii) on beirrg asked

300 Kgs chlorantrani
SgoTggg dated 0g.07.2016. Out of the above quantity,
the
invoice
Technical (Cora) was sold to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt' Ltd', without
rnarket in cash' on
re,maining quantity of 100 Kgs cora was sold in the local
500
stated that they had im
a:;kecl regarding entry at Sr. No. 16 of the chart, he
mis-declaring the
Kgs Emamectin vide BE No. asg7734 dated 18lO2l2Ol7,by
Eagle Plant
as Pigment yellow; that they had sold the said goods to M/s.
asked
Lrd., vide invoice No. EPP2Ot7o222 dated 22.02.2017. On being
had men
difference in quantity of invoice arrd Bill of Entry, he stated that they
On being
double quantity in the invoice and the rate was halved in the invoice'
tin
500 Kgs
r,egarding entry at Sr. No. 17, he stated that they had imported
400
quantity, they had
vide BE No. g627137 dated 2t l02l2a17. Out of the above
03
invoice No' EPP201
I.lgs Emarnectin to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd', vide

quarrtity in the i
,h€
dated o3lo4l2ot7. on being asked regarding difference in
and the rate was
stated that they had mentioned double quantity in the invoice
ectin
in the invoice. He further stated that the remaining quantity of 100 Kgs
entry at Sr' No' 1 ,he
rvas s<-:ld i:n local market in cash. on being asked regarding
dated L4lo3l t7.
stared rhat they had imported 500 Kgs coravide BE No.8866974
Pvt.
Plant
out of the above quantity, they had sold 400 Kgs cora to M/s' Eagle
being asked re
Ltd., vide invoice No. EPP2O|7O4O2 dated o2lo4l2o17. On
ble
had mentioned
difference in quantity in the invoice, he stated that they
t1lat
further sta
quantity irr the invoice and the rate was halved in the invoice' He
in cash' On
the remairring quantity of 100 Kgs Cora was sold in local market
on
not prepared orr the
askr:d, he stated that in mafly cases, the invoices were
the
they had
which the goods were dispatched to the buyers. In some cases'
In such
, the
goods to Ir,{/s. Eagle Plant Protect P/t. Ltdwithout invoices in cash'
full amount of the goods was collected in cash'
value
on being asked regarding actual value of the goods, he stated that
value of the goods; that th had
merntione(l in the invoices was not the actua'I
Eagle Plant
certain amount, over a.rrd. above invoice value from M/s.

(xiii)

collectcd
des /
I\t. I-rd., in cash towards value of the goods; that as they had imported in
port
value declared in the
pesiticider;, by mis-declaring the same as chemicals, the
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d.ocuments was far lower than the actual value of the goods; that the total of thd value
in
rnenl-ioned in the invoices and the amount over and above invoice value, collebtecl
crash was

the actual value of the goods'

L2.

CHEMICALS & M/S. STAR ENTERPRISES:-

Lz.L

searches at the prcmiscs
fol
out follow-up
The officers carried out

of

buyers/customers of M/s. Star Chemicals & M/s. Star Enterprises viz Mls' Salaswati
(lrop scierrce Pvt. Ltd., c-4o5, Signature -2, Off s G Highway, Sarkhej, Ahmedabad:180051, the common premises of M/s. Shree Bio Crop India Pvt' Ltd and M/s'
llordson Agro Overseas Pvt. Ltd. situated at GF-002, Sears Towers, C)maxe l-leights,
'Vibtruti Khand, Lucknow, the premises of M/s. Shree Bio-Chemical Indust.rigs Pvt'
Ltd. situat.ed at GF-004, sears Towers, Omaxe Heights, Vibhuti Khand, Lucknow and
Godown premises of M/s. Shree Bio-Chemical Industries Pvt. Ltd. situated at Ir/165'
Trartsport Nagar, Lucknow. It revealed nothing incriminating relevant to inquiry,

L2.Z The Officers of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Indore had carriCcl out
search at the factory premises of M/s. Lordson Agro Overseas Pvt. Ltd. situated at
64815, R,angwasa Rau, Dist.- Indore, MP -452012 on 09/06 l2ol7 and bcrtain
rec<rrd.s w,ere resumed under the Panchnama dated 09l06l2017. During search of thc
factory premises the goods namely 'Amino Acid Powder 5O%o'of quantity 8000 Kgs was
found avuLilable in the factory premises. During search 03 representative samplcs of
the said p,roduct were drawn under Panchnama.
SEIZUEE oF GoODS:
The goods viz. 728.57 Kgs Abamectin technical (Declared as Polyele$trolyte
Anronoc) totally valued at Rs. 1,7g,gg}l- (Declared value as per invoice) found at thc
premises of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Sanand, which was seiz.ccl vidc
13.

pa:rchnarna dated OSlOSl2ol7, was placed under seizure vide seizure memo Ii'' No.
py way
DRIIAZU IGI-o2IEN Q-2512017 dated 18lOSl2O17, as the same were imported
of mis-cl:rssifrcation and liable for confiscation under Section I I 1(d) and I I I (m) of the
Customs Act, 1962.
EQRENSIC ANALYSIS OI. WITHPRAWN ELECTRONIC GADGETS:

The Three (o3) Mobile Phones, one (01) Laptop and one (o1) All in onc
compute.r seized under Panchnama dated OSlOSl2OlT drawn at the office premises of
prr:mises, of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises situated at TF-307'
Urriversity Plaza, Near Rasranjan, Vijay Char Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad
38OOO9 were examined by the Cyber Forensic Laboratory, Directorate of Rovcnue
L4.

Intelligerrce, Mumbai Zonal Unit, Mumbai under panchnama dated OSlO7,l2Ol7
d.rawn ire the office of DRI Mumbai for forensic examination and for retrieval of
da.ta/details from the said devices and making them available in readable format' The
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and one
ciata /details; retrieved from the said three mobile phones, one laPtoP
discs for further investigation / scrutiny'
CrrLe was exported to two external hard

tect

The samples d.rawn from the factory premises of M/s. Eagle Plant
pvt. Ltd., Sernand were sent to the Director (PM), National Institute of Plant
Management (NIPHM), Hyderabad vide letter F. No: DRIIAZUIGI-02/ENQ-251
report' The Di
clerted 23lo'.;l2}l7 for the purposes of Chemical Analysis and
vide
(pM), Natiorral Institute of Plant Health Management (NIPHM), Hyderabad
dated 28/07/2C17 forwarded the Report No.32lBPl17-18 dated L7lO7/2017
Director (PNI), National Institute of Plant Heatth Management (NIPHM), H.
his said report opined that 'the sample uas analyzed for presence of aboue
15.

alth
o17

The

vide

all
and rto pesticid"e is detected aboue the reporting limit'' (Reporting limit for
about: 0.019t6).

T'he samples drawn from the factory premises of M/s' Lordson
MP -452012
C)verseas Rrt. Ltd. situated at648/5, Rangwasa Rau, Dist.- Indore,
Ij'anchnama dated Ogl06l2O17 were also sent to the Director (PM), National
of Plant Health Management (NIPHM), Hyderabad vide letter F' No: DRI/
Analysi
C)2/EINQ-2t;l2}l7 dated 2810612017 for the purposes of chemical
(
repor:t. The Director (PM), National Institute of Plant Health Management
t{yderabad vide letter dated 2SlO7l2O17 forwarded the Report No' 35/BP/
Health Man
clated 27 Cl7 I 2017. The Director (PM), .National Institute of Plant

Agro

15.1,

nder

itute
/GIand
),

7-L8

t

I

for
his said report opined that 'the sample utas
reporting limit'.
presence c,f aboue pesticides and no pesticide is d.etected aboue the

(NIPHM), F{yderabad vide

(Reporling limit for att pesticide is aboue A'01%|
The Test Report received from the Director (PM), National Institute
the
Health Management (NIPHM), Hyderabad in respect of sample drawn from
prernises,cf M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd', Sanand was negative in
the Ad
presience of pesticide above reporting limit in the said sample, therefore
plant Protection Advisor, Central Insecticide Laboratory (CIL), Farida

L5.2.

reqrrested vide letter F. No: DRIIAZUIGI-o2/ENQ-2512017 dated oSllol
presence of A
analyze ttre sample and report whether the sample confirms
I.echnical. Emamectin Technical, Dineto Technical, Azoxystrobin Technical
It was also requ
oth,er insecticide/ pesticide/herbicide/plant growth regulator.

Plant

f

ory

.of
nal
was

17 to
any
to

exact nafire and purity of the sample. The Deputy Director ( hem),
t7-18
Central lrrsecticide Laboratory (CIL), Faridabad vide letter F' No' Cll/Customs
10/01 2018.
dated L7 loll2olS forwarded the Report No. Clllcustoms/17-18 dated
'l'he Deputy Director (Chem), Central Insecticide Laboratory (CIL), Faridabad vi said

mention

rLhe

aboue
report crpined that 'the sample Cus-486 d.oes not contain anA traces of the
mentiorted pe sticides'.
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The Test Reports received from the Director (PM), National Institute of Plant
Health MarLagement (NIPHM), Hyderabad and the Deputy Director (Chem), Central
Irrsecticide l-aboratory (CIL), Faridabad was negative in respect of presence ol pepticide

115.3.

the said samples, therefore vide letter F. No. DRIIAZUIGI:O2/ENQ-2512017 dated
li1lOSl2O1l3 the seizure of the goods, under Panchnama dated 04-05/05 l2O1t7 and
seizure merno dated lBlO5/2O17, was lifted and goods were released to M/s. tragle
Ptant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Sanand in terms of Section 110 of the Customs Act, 1962.

ir:r

l

Further statement of Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s. Eagle
plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. was recorded on 07 lO3l2O18, wherein on being askpcl, he
stated that during the said search proceeding he had disclosed that about I25 Kg of
",{bamectin Technical" procured from M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad was ouiJtobt"
physically in the stock in the factory. He further stated that he had also
ilformed/disclosed that M/s. Eagle Plant Project Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad had prdcured

16.

1000 Kg ol "Abamectin Technical"

in guise of 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic'under

invoice

M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad and out
of 10OO Kg;s they had processed (formulation) about 875 Kgs "Abamectin Technical"
and cleared the formulated product to their dealers and remaining 125 Kgs of
"Abamectin Technical" were shown as stored in godown specified for raw mate4ials in
Irlo. EPP2O"l.7O4O7 dated 07 /0412017 from

the factory premises. During stock taking under the panchnarna proceedings the stock
<.7 Kgs.
|.nd
^^ 1r)Q
128.57
found as
of said goo,Cs was f^,,-l

16.1

r]n being specilically asked that what actual product was procured by M/s.
IDagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. from M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad under invoice No.
IIPP2OLTO,+O7 dated 07 lO4l2ol7,he stated that he was in self mental pressure on
the day of search; therefore he was unable to disclose all the relevant true facts before
l.he DRI ofllicers in presence of Panchas on that day. He stated that during thc scar<:h
proceeding;s they had disclosed that they had procured 1000 Kgs "Abarnectin
1-echnical" from M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad, vide invoice No. EPP2O\7O4O7
rlated 07lo4l2ot7 in guise of 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic' and out of which the.y had
proc:essed (formulation) about 875 Kg of "Abamectin technical" and cleared the
forrnulatecl product to their dealers. He had also disclosed thht the remaining 125 Kgs
,cf ",Abame,ctin technical" were stored in godown specified for raw materials in the
lactr>ry premises and during stock taking under panchnama it was found to be 128.57
Kgs. He further clarified that on the day of search (i.e. 04-05 lOSl2O17) during thc
panchnarrLa proceedings he had not disclosed the true and correct facts beforc the
offic,ers and Panchas, but he disclosed the true and correct facts during the statement

that they had procured 10OO Kgs "Abamectin technical" from M/s. Star Enterprisc,
Ahnredabeid under the said invoice dated 07lo4l2ol7 in guise of 'Polyeleotrolyte
Anionic' and they had fully processed (formulated) the total quantity of l0O0 Kgs
"Abamectin technical" in their factory and cleared the formulated product to thcir
dealers prior to search proceedings. In respect of the stock shown to the officers and
Panchas he stated that the said stock of 128.57 kg found during the Panchnama
pror:eedinlgs dated 04-05/05

l2Ol7 was carry forwarded stock of actual 'Polyelcctrolytc
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Anionic' (common narne 'Fulvic Acid') lying in the factory premises. He further
tkral they procured many raw materials for their manufacturing activities includi
P,rlyelectroll/te Anionic' (common name'Fulvic Acid') regularly.

the

statements recorded on OSl05l2Ol7 and
and
24 l08 l29 1 7 and after perusal of both the statements he put his dated signatu
conh:rmed t-hat the facts mentioned in his above statements were true and
L6.2

FIe was shown

his earlier

except the lacts contrary to above disclosed new facts.
STAT

glilErvrlgal,S & M/S. STAR ENTERPRISES' AHMEDABAD:

Iltatement of Shri Prakash Chhabda, Director, M/s. Shree Bio Ch
Industries Pvt. Ltd. and M/s. Lordsons Agro Overseas Pst. Ltd., Indore was
on26lA9l2O18, wherein he inter-alia, stated that they had not procured'
L7,

tin

M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad. On being asked he ted
that they had procured only six products namely Polyelectrolyte Anoinic,
m
Powrler, Aloinic Polygerylamide, Pigment Yellow, Super Absorbent Polymer,
Iitearate from M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad orr market value and paymen was
l]enz;oate 7Oo/o Min'from

made through banking channels only'
18

ARREST OF SHRI RAHUL DAYAL:

From the statements of the various persons recorded under Section
the Custorns Act, 1962 as well as the other evidences, it was apparent that Shri
Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s. Star En
AhmedabeLd with the active connivance of various China/Hongkong based
18.1

1

imported the Technical Grade Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides
Growth Flegulators etc.) namely 'Emamectin Technical', 'Abamectin Tech
'Chlorantraniliprole Technical'and Azoxystrobin Technical'by mis-declaring the
as ,Anionic Polyacryiamide, Calcium Stearate, Chitosan Powder, Fulvic Acid,
Aci<l 90%, Pigmerrt Yellow, Polyelectrolyte Anionic, Super Absorbent Polyme
Xalthan Gum etc. from China/Hongkong by resorting to mis-declaration
classification of the goods as well as mis-declaratiorr of the value of the
suppressing the actual transaction value. It appeared that tJ:e said mis-classifi
and mis-cleclaration of the value of the said goods was done with an intent to

Plant

payment of appropriate Customs Duty on the Technical Grade

icides

ical',
same

lvic
and

misby

tion
ade

thern
(lnsecticicles/Herbicides/ Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators etc.), imported
d
frorn Chila/Hong Kong, by resorting to suppressiorr of facts regarding their i
rther,
product and their actual value a:rd rnis-statement in the import documents'
or
as per Section 9 of the Insecticide Act, 1968, any person desiring to im
the
manufacture any insecticide should obtain Registration Certificate fro

Registration Committee for the registration of insecticide. Further, as per the
policy lz;Lic1 down in the ITC (HS) Classification of Import, the im
fungicides are free subject to the condition "if regi
not prohibited for import under Insecticides Act, 1968 and formulations the

pesticides/insecticides

/
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the importer M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises Ahmedabad hacl not
obtained any valid registration under the Insecticides Act, 1968 for import of abovc
pesticides / insecticides / fungicides. Therefore, they were not eligible to import the
said pesticides as stated hereinabove and the same.had been imported in violafion of
the policy governing import of the sarne. Thus, M/s. Star Chemicals and M/q. Star
Enterprises Ahmedabad had violated the provisions of the Insecticides Act, 1968 also.
iShri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor,

M/s, Star Chemicals and Partncr
in M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad was arrested on lllOSl2OlT for cor4mittrng
offences punishable under section 135 of the Customs Act, 1q62, and he was prioduccd
trefore the Honble Additional Chief Metropolitan Magistrate, Ahmedabad on
1l1l05/2O 17, who was pleased to remand him to Judicial Custody. The bail application
of Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal was allowecl and Shri Rahul Dayal was enlarged on
LA.2

conditional. bail vide order dated 26 /OS /2017

.

lL9. Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in
lvl/s Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad vide letter Ref. No. DRI/Docu l17-l8l02-02 dared
O2lO2l2Ol.8 had also voluntarily submitted Sheet showing the details of declared
prices and the actual prices of the items imported by his firms in form of 'Anncxpre-A'.
'llhe fact was also corroborated from the Invoices/Sales contracts retrieved frc]m the
office prerrLises and Computer systems used by Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accoqntant
zrnd Shri l?ahul Dayal under Panchnama dated 04-05/05 l2OI7 drawn aL thq officc
premises of

M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad, that

the

zrctual tranLsaction value were higher than the declared value.

IICRUTINI'OF DOCUMENTS & ALLEGATIONS:
120.

Ibrm of

-

During the course of search and inquiry of the case various evidences in the

e-mail correspondences, statements of various persons

and

<locuments/records /Ledger Accounts gathered revealed that Shri Rahul Dayal fhrough
his firms (lvl/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star llnterprises), in connivance with ovcrscas

suppliers had imported various Technical Grade Pesticides (lnsectrcides/
I{ertricides/Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators etc,) fraudulently into thc Country
through Nhava Sheva Sea Port and Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad by adoptling two
<lifferent rnodus: (I) Mis-declaring the goods as agrochemical, fertiliser, pigments,
organic surface active agents or other chemical products and subscqucnt miclassilicati,cn of the said goods, and (II) undervaluation of the goods by mis-cleclaring
the value o,f the goods before the Customs authority at the time of import.
.1

Technical Grade Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides/Plant (]rowth
I?egulators etc.) imported from China/Hong Kong were mis-declared in tcrms of
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descripticn of goods and accordingly mis-classified and the value was also mis(un.dervalued) as evident from the following:
(rl

(u)

I-edger accoLrnt (Cash) in the name of Pareshbhai (Eagle)
sales and receipt of amount in cash & Trial Balance maintained
Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of M/s. Star Chemicals,
recovered during the Panchnarna proceedings dated O4-O5/OS lZOlT
olfice premises of M/s. Star Chemicals,
Ledger account (Cash) in the name of 'TCS Rahul-Abad Ledger
showing purchase of Technical Grade Pesticides (Insecticides/
Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators etc.) and payment of amourrt i
maintained by shri Paresh Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle plant pro
Ltd., Ahmedabad, recovered during the Panchnama proceedings
A4/O5/2O17 at the office premises of M/s. Eagle plant protect
Ahmedabad and the Panchnarna proceedings dated 04-os/0s l2or7
office premises of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star

lared

o
b

Shri
abad,

the

unt'
ides/
cash
Pvt.

dated

.

Ltd.,

at the

Ahmedabad

(m)

(rV)
(V)

E-mail Correspondences and documents recovered from the e-mail ID
M/s.
Star Chemicals/Star Group of firms,
Statement of shri Prakash J sutariya, Accountant of M/s. Star che icaIs,
Ahmedabad recorded on 05/05/2017,
Statements

of Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s.

Protect P/t. Ltd., Ahmedabad,

(vI)

statements of shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star chemicals and
in M/s. Star Enterprises Ahmedabad,

(\/II)

Letter No. Nil dated O3lOBl2O17 vide which Shri Rahul Dayal
retraction filed vide letter dated rc /A7 IZOLT ,

(VIII) Chart showing the

details of Technical

Grade

(lnsecticides/ Herbicides/ Fungicides/ Plant Growth Regulators etc.)
by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises Ahmedabad, su

ted by

Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star chemicals and Partner in M/ls. star
Enterprises Ahmedabad under his statement recorded on lslogl2olTland
(Ix)

Annexure-A

to letter Ref No. DRI/DocultT-t1/o2-o2 dated o2/o*l2ot}

showing the description of product declared at the time of import vis-a{vis the

actual product imported in guise of declared product and the
vis-a-vis the actual transaction value of the imported product (pe
20.2. EV'

value

OF

SUIABTA. AQCOUNTANT OF M/S. STAR CHEMICAI,S:Scrutiny of the documertts available as page No. 1 & 2 in Made up
which was withdrawn under Panchnama dated 04-05/0s /2012 from
premises of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, it is evident
Prakash J Sutariya was maintainirtg the date wise accounting entries
(a)
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transactircns made by

M/s. Star Chemicals in Cash to Shri pareshbhaj of M/s.

2Ol/

Eagle

Pvt. Ltd., on the direction of Shri Rahul Dayal. Shri Prakash J Sutari.ya
was mairltaining two accounts in two Tally Versions i.e. Tally Version 9 & Tally Vcrsion
7.21, tlee accounts under the Tally Version 7.2 was maintained for the erfrtries of
legitirnate transactions of M/s. Star Chemicals whereas the part accounting 0f lcdger
PlaLnt Pro,tect

namely Pareshbhai (Eagle) was maintained in Tally 9 version. The said ,..orJr, ledger
per:tained. to receipt in cash against the sale of pesticides/chemicals to M/s. tiaglc plant
Protect Frt. Ltd.
From the documents available as page No. 37 in Made up File No. 7, it was
revealed that the d^ocuments were the copies of the printout of Trial Balance for the
period fr,rm OllO4l2OlT to O4lOSl2OlT in the name of Star, wherein the Credit
(b)

Balance of Rs. 2,02,92,750/- against the ledger of Pareshbhai (Eagle) and a ciebit
balance ,of Rs. 5,87,0O,O0O/- against the ledger balance of Cash in hand as on
06,|04/2(017 and the same was the account maintained by Shri Prakash J Sutariya,
Acr:ountant of M/s. Star Chemicals in the name of Star Chemicals for the periqd from
Ol l04l2017 to 04lOSl2OlT in version Tally 9. Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accoufltanr of
M/s. Star: Chemicals in his statement recorded on 05/05/ 2017, categorically aflmittcd

OF
A'BAD
BY SHRI P.
DIBECT9R OF M/S. EAGLE PLANT PROTECT PVT. LTP.. ENryTPPATAP:-

ME OF'
CHANI

(a)

From the documents available as page No.33 to 41 in Made up Filc No. O1
containing printouts and other documents which was withdrawrr under panchnama
da1.ed 04,/9512917 from the office premises of M/s. Fagle plant protect pvt. Ltd., it was
revealed that the documents were the copies of the printout of the ledger account
maintained by Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s. Eagle plant protcct [\t.
Ltdl., Ahmedabad' It is evident that the said document was the private ledger account of

M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad for the period from I 5/Og/2015
to 31/O3/2017 maintained in the name of TCS by Shri Paresh Vinodbhai
fachani.
During the above period M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad had
flrocured
Sh:ri Rahr-rl Dayal of

various Technical Grade Pesticides (lnsecticides/ Herbicides/ Fungicides/ plant Growth
Regulators etc.) namely'Ema', Aba','cora'and.,Azo,. The products Ema',.Aba',.cora'

an<l 'Azo' stand for actual product 'Emamectin Technical' (Pesticide), ,Abamectin
Technical (Insecticide)', 'Chlorantraniliprole Technical (Pesticide)' and ,Azoxystrobin
Technical Herbicide)' and all the four products were the technical grade
Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide. It is evident from the above account ledger that M/s.

Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had suppli,cd lhc
Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabard on
Invoices of lower rates than the actual prices; that Shri Paresh pachani had maintair-red

twct types of ledgers for procurement of such type of technical gradc
Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide for purchase from M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s.
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Star Finlerprises, Ahmedatrad. The prices/amounts reflected in invoice issued by t/ s'
tof
Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Errterprises had been accounted for in the
the
M/s. Ilagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad and the amount over and
invoice prices/amounts had been maintained in the name of

'I'he said fact can be correlated from the two separate accounts
ined
by M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad, one legitimate account
for the invoices issued ancl payment mad,e against the said invoices as reflected i Page
ger
No. !17 to l] 1 and other Ledger maintaihed in the name of 'TCS Rahul-Abad
Account'for: the arnount o.i/er and above the invoice prices/amounts as reflected i Page

(bt

No. 3,3 to 41 of the made-up file No. 01 as discussed supra'
No.
'l'he fact is also corroborated from page No 03 to o5 of the made-up
7 withdrawn under Panctrnama dated O4-OSl05/2017 drawn at the premises of /s.
by
Star ChemjLcals. The said pages were printouts of sarne account ledger maintai
m
Shri pareshbhai Pachan:i in the narne of TCS Rahul-Abad" for the period

(c)

pof
otlo4l2o15 to 22l1012016. shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of star
ree
companies in his statement recorded on 05/05 l2ol7 admitted that the said
shee,ts wer,e given to him by Shri Rahul Dayal to reconcile with the accounting
made by 6im in the ledger maintained in the n€une of Pareshbhai (Eagle)

of Star i.e. M/s. Star Chemicals for the period from OIl04l20
3ll}3l2}t7. Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of star group of

accc,urlt

tries
the
to
also

nt
clariificd ttrat the accounting entries made for purchases shown in the said
were corresponding and tallying with the sale entries shown in the ledger main
by )him in. the narne of Pareshbhai (Eagle) under account of 'Star' i.e. M/s. Star
Chemicals of Shri Rahul Dayal. Shri Prakash .t Sutariya also confirmed that the
na6e of the actual gogds sold was indicated in the ledger rnaintained by Shri
pareshbheri pachani in thLe narne of "TCS Rahul-Abad' for the period from 01/04 2016

to 2211012016. The said facts were also admitted by Shri Rahul Dayal u
stat.ement recorded

on lllOSl2OlT that the said pages were the private

his
ger

account between TCS and Rahul-A'bad for the period Oll04/2016 to 22llOl2OL and
bad;
was sent by Shri Paresh Pachani of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect F/t' Ltd', Ah
Plant
that the transactions, over and above invoices were accounted for by M/s'
of
Protect Pvt. Ltd in the said ledger in the nalne of "TCS Rahul-Abad'; that the
m;
the products mentioned in the ledger were the products actually supplied by

that all the payments as mentioned in the 'TCS'ledger was received in cash'
20,,4

E-n[ArL r]D oF M/S. ST/{R CHEMICALSISTAR GROUP OF FIRMS:rawn
From the documents available in Made up File No. 7 which was
under panchnama dated O4-OS1OS12OLT frorn the oflice premises of M/ Star
Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, it was revealed that the documents ke in the
office
said file are prirrtouts of e-mails/attachments and documents retrieved from

(a)
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premises amd Cornputer systerns used by Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant arncl
Shri Rahul Dayal of star group of companies. On going through the page No. 56 to 63,

it aprpearecl that it

was the email communication between Shri Rahul Dayal a{rd one
Mr. lBestan of M/s. Ruinzr International (Z};cngzhou) Co. Ltd., China. Scrutiny of email

it was sent on 17/O2/2O17 at 1:29rPM by
Shri RahLul Dayal lrom email ID info(Estar-cher.nipal.s.in to em3il Il)

message drated 17/O212Ct17, revealed that

ruinal@aq:rochifra.net. V:Lde above mail Shri Rahul Dayal had attached a rloclument
namely Sales Contract No. 17RNOL4O215 datecl 15l02l2O15 and requested Mr. I3cstan

of M/s. RuLina International (Zlr,.engzhou) Co. l,td., China to change n€une. The text of
the said mail message is reproduced as under and the scanned image of the
attachmenrl sent with the mail is also reproduced below:

Dear Bestan
Please check the attachmzflt documents for gour rekrence please send. me name lhong.
pl.
l

Anionic HS code 38249022 usD 9.s/ Kg total s00Kg.
Men,tion pagment terms D,/A 3)days from BL da.te (100% payment)

Polg,electrotl"yte

Plea".se s€nrC

me this urgen:.t

thanks

Regctrds/ Rahul
Star Chemi'cals,

307,

Floor, Uniuersity Pla.z,a, Aboue Chocolate Room, Vijay Cross Road, Nauranqpura,
Ahmedabad 38OOO9 (Gujarat) India
Mob,ile : +91 8866398716 Tel : +91 Z9 27910079
sRD

Email : infct(btar-chqmica,t s,:in, stgrsqroupindia((hmail. com
Web : wwul. star-che,mical.s.-in, www,slrasgroup, in
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Rujn? lnternational (Zhengzhou) Co., Ltd.
Tel:86-371 -65621667 Fax:86-371 -65821 653

SA,LES CONTRAGT
SALIS CONTRACT

NU

(112 Page')

DATE: 1Sth Feb,2017

MBER: 17RN0140215

THE ISELLER:
RUrNA TNTERNAIoNAL (ZHENGZHOU)
ADD.: RoOM

608.

0o., tTD

LUJIN B|,ILD|NGNO.l4 SHANGWU WAIHUAN ROAD.CBD. ZHENGZHOU' CHINA

TEt: ti6-37J-65621667 t;AX:8&371,65621653
THE SIJJEB:
STAFI CHEMICALS (PVT) LT])

ADD.: 3OT,UNIVERSTTY PLAZA, ABOVE CHOCOLATE ROOM. VIJAY CROSS ROAD, NAVMNGPUM,
AHMEDABAD

- 380009,

TE|L.: 079 2791007S

BOTI,I SIDES HAVE AGREBP TO ENTER INTO THE CONTRACT UNDER THE FOLLOWING TERMS ANO
CONDITIONS:
ARTICLE 1: COMMODIfi:
1.1. PESCRIPTION OF COMMODITY: AEAMECTIN 95% TECH
1.2. ()UANTITY: 500KGS
1

3. IJNIT PRICE: USD73.40rKG CFRAHMEOABAD INDIABYAIR

1 4.'TOTAI." VAI-UE: USD367,C0.00

(SAY US DOLLARS THIRTY SIX THOUSANO SEVEN HUNDRED ONLY)
1.5. 13HIPMENT: WITHIN 10 OAYSAFTER RECEIVING 30% DEPOSIT(USD1101O.OO)
1

.6. PACKING: 2sKG/DRUM. TOTAL 20 DRUMS

1 7. I?ORT OF LOADING: SFIENZHEN. CHINA

1.8. )ORT OF DEST|NATlOl,,l: AHMEOABAD, INDIA
1,9. SHIPPING MARK: AS PERTI.IE BUYER'S REOUIREMENT

ARrlcLE 2: TEro,Or PAYll.-E!*f";
30%

Tff

IN AOVANCE AS OEPOSIT.

THE SELLER'S,dCCOUNT

I

7OOIO

BALANCH T/T WITHIN 30 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF AIRWAY tsILL.

NFO:

BENEFICIARY' S BANK;
qANK OF CHINA HENAN BfIANCH
S\ryITT CODE: BKCHCNBJS3O
ADCTRESS OF BANK:

NO, 3.1. SHANGWUWAIHU,\N ROAD. ZHENGDONG NEW DI$TRICT, ZHENGZHOU, HENAN, CHINA
BET\iEFICIARY:

RUil\A TNTERNATTONAL (ZI{ENGZHOU) CO., LrD,
USD ACCOUNT N0,: 2507

$TAB 0HEMICFLS

/'l /

m70 4411

/

o!

ADDr Room 60E, L.ujin Ruilding, No.l4 ShangwuWaihuan Road, CBD, Zhengzhou, China.l

'ltl:+tt6-371-65621667

rrrinnl/alncr.ochine-nct
ltina.net

l.lnlril:: rELI a.!"(al.agroc
Flnrrail

Faxr

+186-371-65621653 A I I

Weh:: http
httn://www.aErochina.net
Web
://www.agrochina. net
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Ruina llte.rnational (Zhengzhou) Co., Ltd.
Tel:86-371 -65621 667 Fax:86-371-65621 653
l2l2 Page\

ARTICLE 3: DOCUME?,1T8;
1) sHil,PrNG DOCUMENT

1.1) ATRWAY BILL
1.2) COMMERC1AL iNVOIC;E
1.3) PACKTNC LlsT

I\NY OISPUTE BETWEIIN THE BUYER AND THE SE,LLER IN CONNECTION WITI"I TI-IE EXECUTION OF
TI{IS CONTRACT SHALL BE IiETTLEO AMICABLY AT FIRST. IF THIS DOES NOT LEAD TO AGREEABI.E RESIJI"T,
BOTH PARTIES sI-IALL APPOINT \/N INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION CENTER AT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND IhIDUSTRY OF CHINATO RESOLVETHIS DISPUTE. DECTSION DONE BYTHE ARBITRETION COMMITTEE
SHALL BE FINAL FOR BOTH PARTIES. THE I.ANGUAGE OF AR,BITRATION SHALL BE ENGLISH.

r\RBITMTIoN FEES SIIALL BE BORNED BY LoolNG PARft

ARIIgIEliEgBCEUAlgBi
UNDER UNAVOIDABLE I;IRCUMSTA}ICES. WHICH PREVENT THE BUYER AND/ OR THE SELLER FROM
FULFILLING THEIR COMMIT'MENT TO THE CONTRACT, ONE PARry SHOULD INFORM THE FACT TO'THE
OTHER BY TELEX, CABLE OR FAX WITHIN 10 DAYS FROM THE DAY WHEN CIRCUMSTANCE OCCURRED.

ARUSIEEi.CL4[UE

sHouLD THE QUALIT\i OUANTITY ANO/ OR SPECTFTCATIoN oF THE GOODS BE FOUNO NOr

CONFORMITY

WITH

THE

STIPULATIONS

OF

THE

CONTRACT.

lN

TI']E

SELLER AGREE TO EXAMINE ANY CLAIM WHICH SHAI.I" BE SUPPORTED BY A REPORT ISSUED BY A
REPUTABLE SURVEYOR APPROVED BY THE SELLER. CLAIMS CONCERNING QUANTITY ANO/ OR PACKING

SHALL BE MADE WITHIN 20 DAYS AFTER THE ARRIVAL OF THE GOODS AT DESTINATION, CLAIMS
CONCERNING SPECIFICATION SHALL BE MADE WITHIN 1O DAYS AFTER THE ARRIVAL OF THE GOOOS AT
DESTINATION.

ARTIIILE ?: OTHERS

ANY CHANGES AND/ OR AMENOMENT TO THIS CONTRACT SHALL BE MADE IN WRITING AFTER
AGREIED BY BOTH PARTIES. THIS

CONTMCT GOES INTO EFFECT FROM DATE OF CONCLUDING.

THC BUYER

THE IiELLER

SIGNATURE:

SIGN.ATURE:

srAR crEMlTLS
s{-

.. <:;
--.
?!{'-*

,(1
" ai

<> \r,

_J

/;,

ffi,,,*^,

t Jt
ru!t'',!'
i;f,+ t'
\f

I

ev ?

608, Lujirn Building, No.l4 ShangwuWaihuan Road, CBD, Zhengzhort, China'
Fax: +86-371-65621653
65621667
\ileb ; hllp l//wwrv.agrochin a. net
Email: ruintl (4asrochtina.tret

ADD: Room
TeI:.186-3

7I-

The docurnent attached was the copy of Sales Contract executed between M/s. Star
Chemicals, and M/s. Ruina International (Zhe>ngzll,.ou) Co. Ltd., China. The said Sales
Contract was executed for goods i.e. 5OO Kgs quantity of 'Abamectine 95 o/"' with unit
price @ UIID 73.4O IKG OFR for total price of I-ISD 36700.00.
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reference 1:o the said email Mr. Bestan of M/s. Ruina Intern tional
the Commercial Invoice, Proforma
\Zh<>ng;nou) Co. Ltd., China had forwarded
ID
and Packing List vide email dated 28lo2l2ol7 at 2:42 PM from

In

(b)

. The
ruinal(ri)asrochina.net to Shri Rahul Dayal on his email Id i
tcxt ol thr: said mail me:ssage is reproduced as under and the scanned image of the
atteLchmerlt sent with the: mail is also reproduced below:
Dectr Rahul:
Do<:s atta<:hed,

please check it.

Be:;t regai"ds
Mr. Besten Lee
Ro<>m

6otl, Lujin Building,

No 14 SLtongtuuWaihuan. Road, CBD, Zhengzhctu, China'

frEn,f,ys#g
*/gtrffirW

Ruina tnternational Zh_e.Igz_h o!t_) Co- " Ltd.
Tel:85-371 -65421567 Fax:86-371-65621 53

C}OMMERCIAL INVO]CE
'TO:

isran cHEMlcALs (PVT) LTD
ADD.r 3O7, UnlverBlty ?lzza, Above
late Roorn, 'VaiaY Croes Road,

NO. : 17RNO14O216
,TE: 156 Feb, 2017

YMENT: D/A 30 DAYS
: CFR AHMEDABAD,

vrarngpura, Ahmedabad - 3AO(XIg' INDIA
L.: O79 2791f)079

:ROIUI: SHENZHEN, Cl'llNA

COMMODITY &

vlA HONGKONG TO: AHMEDABAD' INDIA BY AIR
UNIT PRTCE I AMOUNT
QUANTITIEiS &
DESCRlPTION

SPECIFICATIOIMS

POLYELECTROLYTE

A

NIONIC

I

ITOTAL CFR AHMEDAE|AO
I

t+4
0n,,1.*)

',fi"o1 ao t e
,.e v\

!=

-]\E
q \Y'- B:s
-J
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gggggg.o,!?! (1he-ig.z!gy).q-o
#enlil
/ $?jt Te!:86-371-656i1 1667 Fax:n6-371-65621(i')'l
hE,,

, L.!g

-t"i;-/

ilsl

FD

rofo rt.rla

I

nrroi ce

ITo-,---'-*
isrAn cHEMlcALs

INVC)ICE NO. : RNPJ17O17
tIAIE: 1c'n Feb.20ti

lSoZ, sno Floor, Univer=itt/ Plaza. Above Chocolatc
lRoc,m, \/IJay Cros3 Road, NrvrlngFun, Alrmcdabad
lssooos (cujarat) lndla
rvrotrlte : +91 8865398716 Tet : +91 7g 27g1oo7r,

.YMF.NT TERMS: D/n

3O

FROM B/L DATE

f

To,En

| trROM; Shenzhen. China

m;rKss.Nro-s
I

Q UANTITIES & DESCFTJP1-ION
@rrPlo

rr,'

*J.rr",i.-i"Jl.i
nr'l i:i-,

lJnit P.ice

nr

r

LtsDe.so/r<c lusonTsb.oc

S Code: 38249()22

i

BYAI R]

j

lusd+zso.oo

I

I

_t

l-

I

t3ank Details:
- E!ENEFICIARY'S B/qNKi BANK OF CHINA HENAN EIRANCH
- S\/1/IFT COOE;: BI<CHcNEtJS3o
. ADDT1ESS OI= BANI(:
NE\n, DISTRICT.
NO. 3-1, SHI\NIGIA'UVi/AIHUAN ROAI), zHENG[)()NG
ZHENGZHOL.,, HENAN, GHINA
- E!ENEFtCIAFTY: RIJINA INTERNATION.A.L (ZHENGZHOU) CC).' l-Tt).

3-+ *
q.^/--/

=-

o t+
(/o-1oq fa

\q.

_- ^,J a
'-

g\},

#F,*tR

PACT<ING LIST
NO, :'l
,TE: 15$ Feb,2017

CHEMICALS (Pvr) L:rD
: 3O7, urriverElty Plaza,

1

4()215,

Alrov6
Road,
Cross
Rcom,
Vljay
rr,
.Ah medabrd
3AOOO9,

I

IA

,: O79 2791OO79

PACKACTE I G.V\r. (t<G)

I}ESGRIPT OF GOOOS
)TELECTROLYTE AN

IOITI

I

C

20 DHTUMS
2() DRUMS

i

sso.oo

5(}0.oo

1.OO

550.OO

5(l0.oo

1.OO

M.AFIKS:
ANION lC
P')LYELECTRGLYTE
l/lFG DATE; tO FEB. 2iO17
E(PIRY DATE: O!, FEI3. 2()19
t.rTcH
NO.: RN2017(t21{)(}6

a

++a

*/*lt I

/---'

*

MEASL'RE
N.W. (KG)
(CBM l"-'J'

!

".ti o1/

-

.--r,

\ >-

:

The doculment attachecl were the copies of the Commercial Invoice, Proforma Invoicc

and Packing List. It is evident from the said Commercial Invoice, Proforma Invoicc and
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ted
bearing No' 17RN0140215
Packing List that the commercial Invoice
the
Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad
|5lo,,2l2ot"l was issued r:o the importer M/s.
was
suppl.ierM/s.Ruinalnter.nationat(Zhengzhou)Co.Ltd',China.Thesaidinvoice
US$ 9'50/KG and as per the said
issued for 1500 KG of 'Polyelectrolyte Arrionic'(@
said goods was us$ 4750'00' The bove
invoi,ce the total transaction value of the
17RN0140215 dated 15l02l2Ol and
documents viz. two emaikr, Sales Contract No'
with
in mutual unders
the commercial Invoice clearly depict that the supplier
l4}2l5 dated l5 /02l20 .7 for
the importer had issued oommercial invoice No' 17RNO
of
Anionic' inste
lower value (@usD 9.5C/KG) and for product 'Polyelectrolyte
t7.
,Abamectin e 95 uh" as sullgested by shri Rahul Dayal in his email dated 17 l02l
understanding iss eda
It is clearllr evident that 1:he overseas supplier as per mutual
product than the product men ned
CorrLmerciiil lnvoice for lcwer value and' different
commercial Invoi i.e.
in the Sales Contract signed with same nurnber as no' of
trvo documents i'e' Proforma Invoi and
17RN0 l4o2l5 dated 15l02l2o17. The other
Anionic'
pacl<ing List were also issued for the sarne product i'e' 'Polyelectrolyte
between Shri Rahul
sarne quantity i.e. 500 I(G as per mutual understanding
issued only to present
and the overseas supplier. The said documents were
customs duty' Further' M/s.
lndian cuLstoms to evade the payment of appropriate
goods of quarrtity 500 KG nder
Star chernicals, Ahmederbad had imported the said
no.
the invoice of
Bill of Entry No. 8826503 dated oglo3l2o17 and presented
the
9'50/KG)
i.e. ITRNO r4)2l5 daterl $la2l2ol7 of value us$ 4750 @

lndian

I

I

I

CuLstoms.

(c}FromthedocumentsavailableinNtadeupFileNo.TatpageNo.T2
shri Rahul Dayal
was reveiiled that it war; the email communic:ation between

80,

it

one

Limited, china' Scrutiny ernail
Mr. Fu ot M/s. Hebei Rrrisheng Import & Export co.,
sent on 2310912016 at 21:01 Hrs by
message dated 23loglrl,016, revealed that it'was
928781464@oq.com to shri Ratrul Dayal on
Ruisherrg Import & Ex1
starsgrottpsindia. Vide lsaid email Mr. Fu of I\(/s. Hebei
of End Use, coA,
Lirnited, china had attached proforma Invoice, certificate
Bill of Lading
Marerial Safety Data Sheet, Commercial Inv,cice, Packing List,
te:rt of thLe said email message is reproduced a's under:

Mr. Fu from email ID

il

ID

Co.,
t

The

hi rahul
Iinclosecl docs for 500kgs.

to
please Llrrange Pagme'nt Jbr Sa1kgs. total 3200ousd ( 2790ortsd
g)2)UsD,still not got,
4lOOUS.D To HBBEI A(), also last HEBEI PA'VMENT

AC,

check

and Jasl.
retgards
fiL

928781464@j4q.com

on being confronted with the said email Shri Rahul Dayal in his
payment of $32OOO
recorded on 14 /09 /20'17 admitted that it was regarding
Ernarnection
Emamection TechnicaJ; that they had imported 500 Kgs

(d)
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#64lKg. Howr:ver, as per mutual agreement with the supplier, the goods
were, mis-cleclared as Tea Saponin Powder @l;8.2lKg for $4100. The payment of thc
price declared in the import documents was to be made in the account of supplibr M/s.
Hebr:i Ruisheng Import ,& Export Co/. Limited, China. As per the directions of the
supplier, tlhe differential payment i.e. $279OO rras to be made in the Alc of Evdrgreen.
Shri Rahul Dayal further admitted that the pal/ment of $4100 was made through b:rnl<
and the peryment of $27900 was made throug;h non banking channel; that the above
gooils were imported by them vide Bill of Entry No. 6843639 dated 24lO9l2ol6, by
mis-declaring the goods as Tea Saponin Powcler at a very low price. He categorically
$32OOO @

admitted t.hat they had irnported pesticide Emamectin Technical for $32000. on being
asked regerding payment of $9020, he statecl that the said reminder was regetrding
payrnent of earlier consig:nment imported by them from the said supplier.

(e)

The Cyber Forensic Laboratory, Directorate of Revenue Intelligence. $umbai
ZonaT Unit, Mumbai undr:r panchnama dated OSIOT /2O17 had examined and rqrrieved

the rlata/details from the three (03) Mobile Phones, one (O1) Laptop and one (O1) All in
One seized under Panchrtama on 04-05lOSl2O17 drawn at the office premises of M/s.
Star Chemicals and made them available in readable format. The data/details rgtrievcd
frorrL the said three mobile phones, one laptop and one All in One was exported to two

external hLard discs for further investigation/scrutiny. On scrutiny of documents
retrieved from the said .hard discs provided by the Cyber Forensic Laboratory, DRI,
Murnbai, rluring recordi:eg of statements of Shri Rahul Dayal on l4l19l2ol7 and
15lO9l2ol"7, it is revealed that in one of the emails dated 16l07 12017 the supplicr
nam.ely M/s. Desin (Hongkong) Co. Ltd. had attached Commercial Invoice. Sales
Contract, Packing List and Airways Bilt. On scrutiny of attached documcnrs it was
evident that M/s. Star.Onterprises had entered into two sales contracts with M/s.
Desin (Hongkong) Co. Ltd. bearing Nos. LY2O151014 dated 14/lO/2O15 and
LY2O15O6I9 dated 19/06/2015 for supply of 900 Kgs and 17OO Kgs Emdmectin
Ben:zoate '7Oo/o Min, @ $7qlXe and $102/Kg, for $O06OO and $tTA4OO, respqctively,
whereas the supplier had mentioned description of goods as 'Pigment Yellow' in thc

(0

On being confronted with the sai<l documents Shri Rahul Dayal in his
statf3ment recorded on l4lo9l2O17 admitte<l that they had imported 'Dmarnt,.crin
Benzoate ',7Ooh Min'from the above supplier, trut, in the import documents, thcy herd
mis-declared the description of goods as 'Pigment Yellow'; that the value declarcd in
the import docurnents was much lower than the actual value of the goods; that the
actu.a-l price of the goodsi was US$74lKg, and. US$lO2lKg and the actual value was
$66t500 arrd $1734OO, respectively; that they had imported the above goods vidp t3ills
of Entry No. 3121203 derted 02ltl12015,99 XO97O dated t6l07 12O15 and 985'267 |
dated 09ll)712015; that in the import documents they had mis-declared the value as
US$9/Kg; that the paymrent of the amount mentioned in import documents was made
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through bankingchannelwhereasthepaymentofthedifferentialamountwas
through non banking chartnel'

/s.

2o.SFromtheforegoingparasittranspirr:dthatM/s.StarChemicalsand
goOC
but
misi-declared the description of

only
Star Enterprises, Ahmedzrbad had not
Fu
to mislead the tndian customs Authority'
also had undervalued the goods

pric.esavaj'lableintheaboved,iscussedevidencesweretakenintoaccountto
of the said goods resurting into mis-declaration

:;;- ;;;,"or"

varue

the

,

late
arld

und,ervaluationofimportedgoodsandevasionofcustomsdutythereon.
EV

2L
QN

os/otilZOLBI

(a)shriPrakashJSutariya,Accountantofstargroupofcompaniescom
M/s.Sta:rChemicals,l\/l/s'starEnterprise'M/s'starSecurityandAlliedSt ed on
M/s.StarEcoEnerrySolutionsandM/s.|starCafe,inhisStatementrec
05l05l2l)lTunderCustomsAct,Ig62hadcirtegoricallyadmittedthatonthe
M/s' Star chen
had maintained two ledger accounts of

of Shri Rahul Dayal, he
Ta1ly
soft'ware' one account under the
two different versions ol'Tally Accounting
of M/s' Star Chemicals t
transactions
legitimate
of
en[ries
the
to
7.'.2 pertzLrned
pareshbhai (Eagle) was maintained in Tally 9
the othe:: ledger accourrt namely
and M/s. star Enterprises
for sale l.ransactions made by M/s. star chemicals
Pvt' Ltd'
to Shri F'areshbhai of M /s' Eagle Plant Protect

rther

(b)shriPrakashJSutariya,AccounLtantofstargroupofcompanies

shri Pareshbhai Pachani in t narne
arlmitterl that the account ledger maintained by
by
period from 0l l04l2ol5 to 22llo 12016 was
o1. TCS Rahul-A,bad,, f<lr the
the
entries made by him
Shri l?ahul Dayal for r:econciliation with the accounting
i.e.
(Eagle) under the account of
lerdger rnaintained in l.he name of Pareshbtrai
the period from ollo4l 15 to
Nt/s. Star chemicals rand M/s. star Enterprises for
purchases OWTI
3I l03l2Ol7. He also admitted that the accounting entries made for
sale entries
i, the said account leclger were corresponding and tallying with the
tof
under
i, the ledger maintair:Led by him in the name of Pareshbhai (Eagle)
of the
.utar,i.,:.
Star cl:emicals and M/s. star Enterprises; that the short
M/s.

arctual goods sold was indicated

in rhe rrame of

in the ledgr:r maintained by Shri Pareshbhai

"lcs Rra.hul-Abad'

for the period from

0

I

P

l04 12016 to 22 I lO 1201

rther

Drrn rr
(c)ShriPrakashJSutariya,Accountantofstargroupofcompanies
(C,
the
categoricailyadmitte<lthatthevalueoflhegoodswasdeclaredlessand
to
invoices, herrce in the Sale r
rlescriprtion of the goocs was changed in the import
lesser val e and
M/s. tiagle Plarrt Pr,ctect Pvt. Ltd. the oilficial invoices indicated
was
amount col
.description aS per tlre import invoices; t,hat the differential
in the narne of Pareshbhai Eagle)
entererl as detailed irr the ledger rnaintained by him

M/s' Star Enterprises;
under account of 'Stiu'i.e. M/s. Star Chermicals artd
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short nanle of the actuzd goods sold was indicated in the ledger maintaincd hy Shri
Paresh Pachani in the narne of "TCS Rahul-Abad'for the period from Oll04l2Ol6 to
'

22ltol2016.

(d)

Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of star group of companics also
categorically accepted that the words 'Ema', 'Aba', 'cora', and.'Azoxys' shown in the
saicl ledge'r maintained by Shri Paresh Pachani in the name of 'lCS Rahul-Abad' for
the period from OllO+/2016 to 22/lOl2016 indicated 'Emamectin Technical',
'Abirmectin Technical', 'Chlorantraniliprole I'echnical' and 'Azoxystrobin Technical'
respectively; that M/s. lStar Chemicals and X4/s, Star Enterprises had sold thc said
technical grade pesticidt:s to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. and M/s. tiagle Plant
Protect Pvt. Ltd. had marle the part payments against the purchases in cash.
22,.

OF SHRI P
PVT. LTD.
BECOEDIBD oN os/Os/ 2oL7.24loal2Ol7 AND OT tOSl2oLB:-

(a)

Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director, M/s.Eagle Plant Protect t\t. Ltd.,
Ahrnedabrad in his titatements recorded on OSlOSl2OlT, 24lOBl2017 and

l03/2Ct18 categoricall.y admitted that M/s. Star Chemicals & M/s. Star Ilnterprise,
Ahrnedabrad had supplied various products along with 04 type of Irnported
Ins,ecticides/Pesticides/J.{erbicide viz. i) ChLlorantraniliprole Technical (Cora), (ii)
07

Abzrmectilr Technical (r',ba), (iii) Emamectin Technical (Ema) and (iv) Azoxystrobin
Technical (Azo) to their company M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that M/s. Star
Chr:micalrs &

M/s. Star llnterprise,

AhmedabaLd had cleared the above said 04 typcs of

lmported Insecticides/.Pesticides/Herbicide in guise of Anionic Polyacrylsmidc,
Calcium Stearate, Chit<>san Powder, Fulvic ,Acid, Fulvic Acid 9O%, Pigment Yellow,
Polyelectrolyte Anionic, Super Absorbent Pohrmer and Xanthan Gum etc.; that M/s.
Star Chemicals, Ahmeilabad had supplied the goods to them with same nam(: as
dec:lared in the documents.
(b)

Ahrrredabad have supplied the Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide to them on Invoices
of lower rates than the etctual prices; that thelyu had maintained two types of ledgcrs lor
prc'curement of such t5.pe of technical grade Insecticides/ Pesticides/ Herbicide for
purchases made from I\4/s. Star Chemicals rand M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad.
The prices/ amounts rellected in invoice issued by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star

Enterprises had been accounted for in the erccount of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect [\t.
Ltd.., Ahneedabad and l.he amount over and above the invoice prices/amounts hacl
been maintained in the narne of TCS Rahul-A,'bad'. He also admitted that the pdymenr
in respect of differential. amount over and above the declared invoice value hafl bcen
made thrrough cash transactions only.

(c)

in the name TCS
Ralhul-Abad'with the sra.les invoices of M/s. litar Chemicals and M/s. Star Enttrprisc
He compared the details of the private ledger maintained
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of their
and accoun t ledger of the above firms in the bogks of accounts
a cornparative
on the basisr of comparison during Statement with his disclosure'
duri
was made itnd sarne was confirmed by shri Paresh vinodbhai Pachani

the

statement.

lihri Paresh Pachani had also admitted that they had made payment
Star Chemicals and M/sr. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad partially ttrrough
channels against the value mentioned in the invoices and partially th

(d)

M/s.
king
cash

payments against the value over and above the invoice values'
(e)

r)n being specifically asked during

recording,

of his

sta

on

R/t.
07 lct3l2o18 that what actual product was procured by M/s. Eagle Plant
Ltd. from l\4/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad under invoice No' EPP2O|7O4O7
the
07l04l2017, Shri Paresh, Pachani stated tha-t he was in self mental pressure
the
day of search; therefore he was unable to disclose all the relevant true facts
DRI officers in preseflce rof Panchas on that day; that during the search
M/s.
they had disclosed that they had procured 1000 Kgs "Abamectin technical"

7in
Star Enterprise, Ahmedetbad, vide invoice No. EPP2OL7O4O7 dated 07lo4l
(
ion)
guise ol ,F,olyelectrolyte ,\nionic' and out of w'hich they had processed
their
about 875 Kg of "Abamr:ctin teChniCal" and cleared the formulated product
:^^lD
dealers. He had also disclosed that the remaining 125 Kgs of "Abamectin
and urlng
were stored in godown slpecified for raw materials in the factory premides
ly
stock taking under pan'chnama it was found to be 128.57 Kgs. He cat
clarificd that on the dray of search (i.e. O4-OSlOSl2O77l during the
offi
pro,;eed.inlgs they had nc,t disclosed the true and correct facts before the
panchas, but he disclosed the true and correct facts during the statement th
had procr-Lred 1OO0 Kgs '''Abamectin technical" from M/s' Star Enterprise, Ah
uncler rhe said invoice drated 07l04l2o17 in guise of 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic'
hacl fully processed (forrnulated) the total quantity of 1O0O Kgs "Abamectin
f,actory and clerared the formulated product to their dealers prior to
proceedings. In respect of the stock shown to the officers agd Panchas he
that the r;aid stock of 1i28.57 kg found during the Parrchnalna proceedings

in their

and

they
they
nical"

itted
d 04-

(
05,lo5l2017 was carry forwarded stock of actual 'Polyelectrolyte Aniorric'
narle ,Fulvic Acid') lying in the factory premises. He further stated that they
Polye
ma,ny rar,v materials fo:r their manufacturing activities including the
Anionic' (common narne'Fulvic AcidJ regularly'

Shri Paresh Pachani in his statement recorded on O5/O5
admitte,C that Ir[/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad had

(0

Insecticicles/Pesticides/Herbicide/Ptant Growth Regulators of various T
grirdes tg their compan'F M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that M/s' Star
Ahrmedatrad was imLporting Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide/Plant
lle,gulators of various Tr:chnical grades from Chirra regUlarly and had supplied
as per their orders/reqrrirements.
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(al

shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. Star chemicals and partner
in M/s. Star

Enterprises, Ahmedabad had admitted that they
had imported pesticides, insec[icides,
herbicides etc. from china/Hong Kong but
in the import documents, th*y had
declared the names of products as calcium Stearate,
Amino Acid, chitosan powder,
Pigment llellow, Tea Sapronin Powder, Fulvic
Acid, polyelectrolyte Anionic etc.; that rhc
sairc dgsla,ed products were either organic
chemical, fertiliser, pigments, ,rganic
su'face active agents or other chemical proclucts.
He also admitted that the actual
value of the goods was higher than the value declared
in the import documeilts. I-Ie
further cettegorically adrnitted that the payment of the
amount declared in the import

:::,::1" -::::::"1:::":::.::::

::"

or-"":

and ab.ve ,h.

'ver
declared in the import docurnents was made
_"1 through non banking
channer.

(bl

va,ue

He also admitted that they had imported various
insecticides/pesticidcs in

the guise of various ctremical narnes, at highly undervalued
prices; that hc had
supplied imported Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide

viz. i) chtorantraniliprotc

Technica-l (cora), (ii) Abeunectin Technical (Aba),
(iii) Emamectin Technicat (t-,)ma) and
(iv) Azoxys;trobin Technical (Azo) and (v) Diafenthiuron
Technical to M/s. Eaglg [)lant

Protect Rzt' Ltd from his Iirms M/s. star chemicals
and M/s. Star Entqrprise,
Ahmedabrtd; that the verlue declared in the import
documents was not the correct
valuLe of the goods imported by them.
The actual value of the goods was highdr than
the value rleclared in the import documents. He further
stated that the paymenf of the
amount declared in the import documents was made
through bank and the payment,
over and above the value declared in the import
documents was made throu$h
non

ban.king channel.

(c)

He had further admitted that they had supplied various
Technical Grade
Pesticides, Insecticides, Ilerbicides etc. to M/s.
Eagle plant protect pvt. I-rd by misdeclaring the said produc'ts with same mis-declared
narne as in import documcnts.

LETTER NO. NrL p41

WIT,ITDREW HrS

RETRA,

roaro rrrorrro,",

23.1

Shri Rahul D:ryal, Proprietor, M/=. Star Chemicals vide letter
I... No. Nil
dated 03/o8/2o17 had rvithdrawn his retraction
filed vide letter dated t3/o7 /2oi7,
with his tull conscious mind and without any pressure,
stating

that duc lo
misguidance by someone he had filed that retraction.
He further categorically admitted
that the statement recoriled on 12107/2017 was
true and correct. He also reQuested
to provide the copy of data available in portable
hard drive which was in possession of

DRI to en:ehle lrirrr +a aolarrt^*o

him'

a-r

t c\art of dutv evasion dOne b
-^JHe hi:nself further srhowed his readiness tr: pay
the cluty amounr.
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Vlr

l/10-1 6/ p r.Commr

24.
ETC.

IMPO

DAY

On the basis of the private ledger account maintained by Shri Pareshbhai
in
the name c,f TCS Rahul-Abad', legitimate account of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt Ltd.,
Sales invoices of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises and account
of
M/s Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises in the books of accounts of M/s. Eagle
Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. and after comparison of details therein Shri Rahul Dayal
ring
recording ,cf his statemernt on I5|O9/2O17, a chart showing comparison of
,
private led,ger, official ledger and Bills of Entry was prepared. The scanned im sof
the said comparative chart is reproduced below :-
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It is evident from the above chart that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/

Enterprises had imported

Technical

grade Pesticides

/,Herbicides/ Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators etc.)
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(I

in guise of various ite

Star
cides

such

I

F.No.

Vlll/10-16/Pr,commrfo&A/2017
I

1

Xanthan
Saponin Powder, Anionic Polyacrylamide,
Tea
anionic,
polyelectrolyte
aS
evident' from
Yel1ow, Fulvic Acid etc' It is clearly
Pigment
lhe
Stearate,
calcium
Gurn,
chart that
the
in
,Deta,s
Entry'
of
B,Is
per
as
headings ,Details as per Invoice, and
in their invoices issued to M/q' Ilagle
Enterprises
star
M/s.
anrl
chemicals
M/s. star
in the
salne description of goods as declared
Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. had declared the
they had imported pesticides' inse.ctrcides'
Bilts of Entry at the time: of import, though
Plant Protect Pvt' Ltd" wffch arc
Eagle
M/s'
to
same
the
suppliect
herbicides and
'Detailsi as pcr
(description) under heading
product
of
entry
correspondirrg
in
reflected
Total/amount' uncler
pri.vate Ledger'. It is also evident on comparison of 'Grand
per Private Ledger' and 'Details as pcr
headings ,Details as per Invoice', 'Details as
M/s' Star Enterprises had dcclarcd
oflicial Ledger'that M/s. star chemicals and
high
ledger whereas actual value were very
lesser value in their invoices and in official
per Private LedgerJ'
(as reflected under heacling 'Details as

chemica'ls
shri Rah,l sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor, M/s' star

and

PartnerinM/s.StarEnterprises,Ahmedabadvidetheirletterdatedo2lo2l,2o1r8
products imported and
submitted the details of products declared vis-a-vis actual

products imported by their firms in
deciared prices vis-a-vis the actual prices of the
,Annexure-A', which ciearly shows the mis-declaration and
form in form of

tabular
undervaluation of the r,mported goods'

26.Fromth,3r€Cordsandevidencesdiscussedintheforegoingparasit

in the
M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises were engaged
(lnsccticidcs/
irnport and tradinl3 of various Technical Grade Pesticides
in the guise of various
Flerbicides/Fungicider;/Plant Growth Regulators etc')
Enterprises had regularly imported
c:hemicals. M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s' Star

appeared that

Growth
Technicar Gra.de pesticides (Insecticides/ Herbicides/Fungicides/Plant
'arious
It also appeared that Ilegulators etc.) from china, Hong Kong and Vietnam'

(i)ShriRahulSu:reshkumarDayal,ProprietorofM/s.StarChemicalsandPartner
and other activities o[ both thc
in M/s. Star Enterprises looked after the import
firms.
(ii)

(iii)

Pesticides (lnsecticides/
They had irnported various Technical Grade
etc.) mainlY 'Emainectin
Herbicides/Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulators
hnical' and.
Technical', 'C
T
same as organic chEmical'
'Azoxvstrobin Technical' by mis-declaring the

other chemical products
fertiliser, pignrents, organic surface active agents or
to this show-causewhich are enumerated in Annexure-Bl and Annexure-B2
Notice.
salne as organic
They had im1:orted various Pesticides by mis-declaring the
ch'cmical
chemical, fertiliser, pigments, organic surface active agents or other
Page 35 of 84

F.No'

Vllt/}u-ro'

r

!'--

Ye}c ,
Powder, Pisment
Chitosan
Acid,
the
Stearate, Amino
Ca]ciurn
viz.
products
in

n:

^,."":':, .11':; i.

J#I

J::i::HlJ
il
JJJj,[,Y,#

thls Show'Cause'Notlce'
ltnnexure'B2 to
and
Annexure-Bl

\
I

as per t
Asperthewebsitetrttp:llwww'wihipe4iatT'::*ctsnamelyErnarnec
are insecticides
Abamectin and Chlorantraniliprole
properties'whert:asAzoxystrobinisafungtcideasperproperties

\

(iv)

accordinglySameirerequiredtobere-classifredinrespectiveCTHofCus

;:;:::::-';l:*.website**'***T"1:1i-'-:::::;::";::::*"'
,:;'::,:::.'"::,,,;;::::,ffiuleeds.TheErmpesticid"eincludesall
nesticide includes all

(v)

c

the

:f,
follotuing: herbicicte'
ptsctct
'*n:"::,::'""::::^::::r1:":::,tn
molluscicide'
nematicide'
t
termiticides, etc',1
repellent'
animal
bactencide, insctct repellent'
,:::'::''":r:;0"! to t erue
s;anitizer. Most pesticides "n '":"o::d
in
iiiu'*"r",r""i,-"ro
o'
kn.oun.
(atso
".* :'"::.:^1;"j;"[j:.I,
as plant protection products
appeared that
or
'o*i"*"r,u',:;;;;;""ds' fungi' insects' rhererore' it
AS
insecticide"

'],!*J";,
;::::::

thewordpesti(ideisgeneraltermfortheentireproductsclassifie
herbicide,irrsect:Lcides'herbicidesgrowthregulators'termiticides'etc'
Documentsinfcrrmofe-mailcorresponderrces,otherrecords,Account

(vi)

,

Star

printoutsrecoveredfromtheofficepremisesofM/s.StarChemicalsand
mis-declaration of Pesticidt
Enterprises during the search corroborate

AS

various chemicals'
(r'ii

)

the importer firms/shri
Various concerned persons/employee of
VinodbhaiPachani,Director'M/s'EaglePlantProtectPvt'Ltd"Ahmeda
buyerofimport.:dgoods,intheirstatementsrecordedunderSectionl08
CustomsAct,lg62categoricallynotonlyacceptedthatM/s.StarChe
in the guise of
and M/s. Star )lnterprises were importing Pesticides
productsbutalsoexplainedthecontentsofrecovereddocumentsdu
persons/employees
search, evidencing mis-declaration. The concerned

importerfirms,/ShriPareshVinodbhaiPachani(buyer)intheir
furtheraccepte:dthatM/s.StarChemicalsarrdM/s.StarEn
cleared the sa:Ld pesticides to local buyers at lower prices by

i.e.

the
said
: the

f

the

had
the

product as declared in the import invoices'

(viii)

Chart
pesticides/lrrsecticides imported

by M/s. Star chemicals and M/"'

Star

Enterprises co:nfirmed by shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s. star che icals
and Partner in M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad at the time of recording his
cts
statement on lSlOgl2OlT explicitly shows tfre detaits of actual
imported vis-a.-vis declared before Indian Customs Authority which agaln
also
evidences mis-declaratiorr/rnis-classification of the irnported goods arrd
eof
shows that the value declared in invoices was far lower than the actual v
said
the goods. It al.so shows receipt of payments, over and above values Of
products.
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by M/s' Star Chemicals
Annexure -A sho,lrdng Pesticides/lnsecticides imported
Proprietot'' M/s'
and M/s. star Enterprises, submitted by shri Rahul Dayal'
Ahmedabad vidg lctter
Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s' Star Enterprises,

(i*)

dated02l02l2olSexplicitlyshowsthedetailsofactualproductsimportlt:dvis.
a-visdeclaredbe.lorelndianCustomsAuthorityandthevaluedeclaredbefore
goods, which again
the lndian custo.ms Authority vis-ir-vis actual value of the
of the
evid.ences mis-d.eclaration/mis-classification and undervaluation
imported goods.

in his
Shri Prakash J Sr"rtariya, Accountant of M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad
o[ thc
statement recorded on 05/05 l2ol7 had also accepted that the valuc
in
goods was declan'ed less and also the description of the goods was cha4ged
the import invoices, hence in the Sale made to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd'
the oflicial invoir:es indicated lesser value and description as per the import

(x)

invoices.

(xi) Shri Paresh Vinc,dbhai Pachani, Director, M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt' I-td. in
his statements had also accepted the mis-declaration of descriptrt>n of
Pesticides in thr: documents issued by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star
(xii)

Enterprises at the time of clearance to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.
Shri Rahul Dayzrl, Proprietor, M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s. Star
Enterprises, Ahrnedabad in his statements has also accepted that they had
imported the pesrticides in guise of other products by declaring far lowcr valucs

than the actual values of the said goods. He also admitted that he had srlpplied
the said mis-ciassified and mis-declared (in terms of value and descrip(ion of
goods) imported goods to local buyers including M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt.
Ltd. He also adnritted and confirmed the Chart showing Pesticides/lnsect.icides
imported by M/sr. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises during recording of

his statement.
2',1.

or

As per Secti,cn 9 of the Insecticide Act, 1968, any person desiring to import
manufacture any insecticide should obtain Registration Certificate from the

Registration Committer: fi:r the registration of insecticide. Further, as per thc import
policy laid down in ttre ITC (HS) Classification of Import, the import of Pcsticidcs
(lrrsecticides/Fungicide:s/Herbicides) is free subject to the condition "if registcrcd and

not prohibited for import under Insecticides Act, 1968 and formulations thereof." In
tLre instant case, the irnporter M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises had not
obtained any valid regfstration under the Insecticides Act, 1968 for import of above
said Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/Fungicides) discussed hereinabove. Thereforc,
ttrey do not appea-r to be eligible to import the said Pesticides (lnsectiir:rdcs/

Herbicides/Fungicides) as stated hereinabove and the same have been importcd in
v.ioiation of the policy governing import of the Salne. Thus, M/s' Star Chemicals and
Ivl/s. Star Enterprises have violated the provisions of the Insecticides Act, 1968 also'
The Notificgtion No: 12l2O12-Cus dated 17 l03l2012 exempts the specifiecl
goods when imported into India:- (a) from so much of the duty of customs lcvrablc

Zg.
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F.No. VllU10-15/Pr'Commr

20L7

the

thereclnundertheFirstScheduleaSisinexcessoftheamountcalculated
c rL^ ^l
Standardratespecifiedirrl;hecorrespondingentry;p)fromsomuchofthe Tari Act,
section 3 or the said customs

.;:;""

under sub-section (1) of
t!
in the
specified
rate
dutv
additional
the
of
as isi in excess
,;;'';;":;"1;;r,
of the conditions' specified'
corresponding entry subjeot to any

:il;'#.

2aJ.ThesaidNotifi<:ationexemptsthegoodsclassifiableundervarious
ce
goods classifrable under cTH 3808'
2gtttl3204l3824l3906l3913 and not the
Herbicides/Fungicides) imported by M/s' Star

the impugned Pesticides ilnsecticides/
be classifiable under cTH 3808 the
chernicals and M/s. Star Enterprises appear to
in terms of the Notification' The goods ct
samr3 are not eligible for exemption
7'5% whi the
qnflr3r 291513204138241390613913 attract Basic custom duty @
of
artd' thus' there is short le
goocts covered under CTI{ 3808 attract BCD @10o/o
Fungicides)" imported by M/s' Star
dut1, en ,,Pesticides (lnsecticides/ Herbicides/
AS
mis-declaring the
chemicals and M/s. Strar Enterprises, Ahmedabad by
agents or other c
orgenic chemical, fertilisr:r, pigments, organic surface active

pro<iuctsbyclassifyingttremundercTH2gtsls2o4l3s24l3906l39|3,
From the investigations carried out in the case it appeared
29151
importers were well a.ware of the duty structure under CTH
having regis'
382413906 l3gl3 and oTH 3808 and also knew that without
unclcr the l,secticides Act, 1968 for import of required Pesticides (In
Herbicides/Fungicides), they were not eligible to import the said

2A.2.

the

4l
tion

I
the

(lnsecticides/Herbicides,/Fungicides).They,therefore,irrtentionallymis13 with vlew
goods and claimed classjlfication under cTH 2gl5 I 3204 I 3824 I 3906/39
c
to avail undue benefit o,f exemption (concessional rate) from payment of BCD
customs duty). The im;porter with intent to wrongly claim exemption (
under
rat,e) from BCD had consciously and intentionally mis-declared the goods
2915132041382413906,13913 irr the import documents by way of suppression

the

tS,
fact since the goods inrported were not the organic chemical, fertiliser, pi
were
org;anic surface active agents or other chemical products declared by them bu
tin
actually various Pesticirles (Insecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides) namely '
Technical','Abamectin Technical','Chlorantraniliprole TechniCal' arld
"

Technicarl' which 4f€

fiot classifiable under CTH 2915132041382413906139L

The

importers
above wilful suppression and wilful mis-statement was done by the

the

intention to evade payrment of appropriate BCD (Basic Customs duty) levia
as s
payable on the import of "Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides,)"
in the First Schedule urrder Section 2 of the CustomsTariff Act, 1975'

and

From the far:ts discussed in the foregoing paras afld material
and M/s' Star Errte
available ofl record, it transpired that M/s. Star Chemicals
Furrgicides')"
Ahmedabad. had imported "'Pesticides (lnsecticides/Herbicides/
(i'e' by way
resortcd not only to mis-declaration but by also undervaluation
the
di:claring rhe value of the goods imported) of goods, by suppressing

nces

2g.g.
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I
I

in the invoices ancl filed
at the time of imports' with an intcnt to
the documents before the Customs Authority
leviable thereon' The transaction value
evade payment of appropriate customs duty
Authority for clearance of tlc said
dectared by the importer before the customs
,,pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides/" w{s onlv

description of goods
trar:Lsaction value and mis-declaring the

improrted consignments of

Star Enterprises, Ahmeda{bad to
part amount paid by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s.
of "Pesticides [nsecticides/
various overseas suppliers for the imported consignments

Herbicides/Fungicides/"anditisevidentfromtherecord'sthatthepriceprqvalcnt
value declared before the ct't stoms
dur:ing the relevant tim,e was far in excess of the

appears that the inLrporter
value declared befqrc thc
failed to deciare the true transaction value hence the
the import documcnts
customs authorities ais mentioned in the invoices and in
of the provisions of Scction l4
camnot be treated as co.rrect transaction value in terms
valuation (Determination of
of rrhe customs Act, 19e,2 read with Rule 3 of the customs
Rulc l l of thc
value of the Imported cioods) Rules, 2oo7.In terms of the provisions of
Rules' 2007' thc
Cu.stoms Valuation (Determination of value of the imported goods)
required to furnish a declaration disclosing ful1 & accurate details

Thus,
an<l the same was suppressed before the customs'

it

importers are
inforpation
relating to the value of the imported goods along with other documents &
including the invoice in respect of the actual transaction price. However, in the insLant
to th"
case, the importer had furnished wTong declarations, statement & document"
Customs while filing of Bi.lls of Entry thereby suppressing the actual transactiorlr valuc
with an intention to evade Customs duty leviable thereon, by adopting the moius as
detailed hereinabove. 'I'he fact of under-valuation has been categorically admitted by
Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor, M/s.Star Chemicals and Partner in M/" Star
Enterprises, Ahmedabard in his statements recorded under Section 1O8 of thc Customs

Act, i962 which is duly corroborated with the documentary evidences

discussed

herein above. There is g reasonable doubt regarding the truth & accuracy of the values
declared by the importers and the actual transaction value of such imported goods
ceLn be gathered from the evidences discussed herein above. Thus, the declared values

in respect of the said imported consignments of "Pesticides (lnsecticides/Herbicides/
Frrngicides/" merit rejecticln under Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule
liZ of the Customs valuation (Determination of value of the imported goods) Rulcs
2OO7.In the instant c€rse, evidences available, as discussed hereinabove, indicdte that
ttre invoices produced by the importer before the Customs Authority at the time of

clearance of the imported goods, did not indicate the true and correct tran$action
value of the said goods.
decla

29.

Rede

of

value:
I

3 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of value of the imported
goods) Rules, 2OO7 provides the method of valuation. Rule 3(1) of the Customs

2g.L.

RuIe

Valuation (Determinat[ion of value of the imported goods) Rules, 2OO7 provides that
*Subject to Rule 12, the value of imported goods shall be the transaction value
raised
a.djusted in accordanc:e with provisions of Rule 10"' It appears that the invoices
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bad
lryovcrseassupplierstoM./s.StarChemicalsandM/s.StarEnterprises,Ahme<
of the goods import by
,whictr were submitted betore lndiarr customs in respect
value of the said goods in as much al ttre
them, did not indicate the true and correct
The
transaction value as detailed above'
actual
the
than
lower
much
were
same,

the

evide.ncesregardingund,ervaluationofsaidimportedgoodsrecovereddurin
transaction prices admitqed by shri Rahul
coursc of investigation anri the actual
o2lo2l2o18 further appeal
in his statements and under their letter dated

corrrlboratetheundervaluationinthesaidimports.Inrespectofthe
by the im
undervalued, the declared value
consignments which were, admittedly

belorethedesignatedauthorityofCustomscannotbetreatedastruetran
Act, 1962 read, with Rule 3(1) of the
value aS per Section 14 clfthe Customs

af

to
said

tion
Cu

t
in the ir
the actual price paid or payable is available
Section 1 1) of
recourse is taken to the provisions of
case as discussed herein above,
AS
of the Customs Valuation Rules, 2(
the Customs Act, |962 rcad, with Rule 3(1)
of
said consignments cleared vide
the
of
value
the
re-determining
for
applicable

Valuarion Rules

2OO7. si:nce

EntryfiledbyM/s.St'arChemicalsandM/s.StarEnterprises,Ahmedt

S

,-'81', & Annemrte -'Bl2',to this scN respectively'
merrtioned in Annexure
30.

From the above,

it

appeared that the importers

M/s' Star Chemi

M/s.StarEnterprises,Ahmedabadinconnivancewiththe'overseassupplie
the customs au
wiliully misstated the Value and description of goods before
the applicable customs duty' The co
rher rime of import with :l view to evading

and
had

ty at
and

also
goods imported by them
actual description and transaction value of the said
presenting manipulated in
sutppressed at the time of filing of Bill of Entry by
goods imported' Th s, it
wir,h lower value and mis-declaring the description of
the
had not been discharged
appeared that the applicable customs duty liability
intent to
importers by way of williul misstatement and suppression of facts with
be
paymenr of duty and therefore, the differential customs duty is liable to
(a) of
Section
by invoking the provisions of the extended period of limitation under
th,e Customs

Act, 1962.

of the customs Act, 1962, the importe are
Bills of Entry
required to make a de,claration as to the truth of the contents of the
and M/ Star
surbmitted for assessrnent of customs duty. M/s. star chemicals
of goods
Errterprises, Ahmedabred had wilfully suppressed the correct description
Tariff
cust
inrported by them arrd had wrongly claimed the classification under
fact
were
Heading 2gl5l32}4 1340213824 13906 l3gl3, whereas the products
to be
(Insecticides/Herbicides/ Furrgicides)" and are accordingly requi

31..

In terms of section 46

(41

"Pesticides
the actual value of the
classified under cTH 3;8O8. Further, they had also suppressed
of
at the
goocls in the docume:nts produced before the customs Authorities
these
mis-sta
cl,earance of goods. Accordirrgly, they have wilfully misrepresented /
made at the me of
material lacts regardirrg the imported goods in the declarations
r)uty'
,it
filing of Bills of Entry with intent to evade payment of customs
ion of
the supp
appears that the ifiiporter had knowingly involved themselves in
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such an act ol false
the material facts and also indulged in mis-statement of facts'
value of the goods importcd
declaration of the description of the product and actual
111(m) of the Custorlrs Act'
renders the goods liable for confiscation under Section

r9et2.

l

I

O1.1.

I

M/S
In the instar:rt case the importers M/s' Star Chemicals and

Star

of the p4oducts

description
Enterprises, Ahmedabarl have failed to declare the true
value of the said goods and had
imported as respective F,esticides and true and correct
14 of the Foreign Trade (Regqlation)
a-Iso contravened the provisions of Rule 11 and
Trade (Develppment
Rules, 1gg3. The contrzrventions of the provisions of the Foreign
Rules and Export and Import Policy is
an,1 Regulation) Act, Fo:reign Trade (Regulation)
the Foreign Trade
i^ the nature of a prohiLbition as described under the Section 11 of
of section 2(33) of the
(Dr:veloprnent and Regglation) Act, lgg2. Now, in terms
prohibited goods' F1-rrther'
cuLstoms Act, 1962 the imported goods are to be treated as
Ahmcdabad
it also appeared that IvI/s. Star chemicals and M/s' star Enterprises'
Act' 1968' in as
have alsr: contravened the provisions of section 9 of the Insecticide
Pcpticides
much as they failed to get registration for import the above said
they
(kLsecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides) from the Registration committee, thou$h
imported the said pesticides. Hence in terms of Section 111 (d) of the cPstoms
or are brought
Ac:t, 1962 any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported, contrary to any
prohibition imposed by' or under this Act or any other law for the time berng in force
are liable to confiscation. A11 these acts on the part of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s'
Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad have also rendered the goods liable to confiBcettion

haLd

under the provisions ol'the Section 111(d) of the customs Act,

1962

I

Further, it aLppeared that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s' Star Ente4prises,
Alrmedabad had deliberately claimed wrong classification under CTH 29151:\'2O41
g,+O2l3824l3go6l3gt3 as organic chemical, fertiliser, pigments, organic surface
ar:tive agents or other chemical products with an intent to wrongly avail the bencfit of
e>remption under Notilhcation No. l2l2}12-cus dated 17 lO3l2O12. The fact crf misclassification and mir;-declaration in terms of description and va-lue of tHe said
3tz.

M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmpdabad
was also admitted by above said various concerned persons along with Shri Rahul
D,ayal, Proprietor, M,/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s. Star Enterpriscs,
Ahmedzrbad. The saidl Pesticides imported by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star
E,nterprises, vide various Bills of Entry as mentioned in Annexure-Bl & 82
rr:spectively to this Show Cause Notice are correctly classiliable under appropriate
P,:sticides imported bl,

product and are accordingly chargeable to dutv by
denying the benefit of exemption under Notihcation No. 12l20l2-cus datcd
C)TH as mentioned against each

17

l03l2or2.

In view ol' the facts discussed in foregoing paras and material evidence
eLvailable on record, it transpired that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s' Star Enterprises

3t3.
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of imported 'pesticides' /assessed by the
value
assessable
total
the
cleclared
trad
1n
and Rs' 34,65',138/' only (as detai
customs aurhority as Rs. 74,47r46Uatthe tirne of clearance of the
rAJrnexure-,,8l', Et'rlz', to 1-his nOtice) respectively
the actual assessable value of Rs.
rn the corrr3sponding Bilk; of Entry, as against
ue
and suppressed the
7,15,83,083/- & Rs. 2,TgrgSrOOgl- respectlvely
respectively from the
amounting to Rs. Rs' 6,41,35'616/- & RS' 2'4:c'29',865/tirrg

Custlsmsar;thoritiesatthetimeofimportandlilingofBillsofEntryby

prices' Therefore' the above declared/asse
invoices re{lecting grossly undervalued
in Annexure-tBl & B2t to
value is required to be rr:-determined as mentioned
1962 read with Rule 3(1) of the cu
scN, under section 14 of the customs Act,
goods) Rules, 2OO7 ' Moreover' ' hile
Valuation (Determination of value of the irrrported
Star Bnterprises had wi
procuring the Pesticides, M/s. Star chemicals and M/s'
view to wrongly avail the bene
mis-declar,ed the description of goods with a
as amended'
Notificatio rt No 1212012-r:us dated lV l03l2012'

star En
It also appeared that the M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s'
of Goods by willfuI
had deliberately mis-der:lared the value and description
of various provlslons
statement and suppressi.on of the faCts in contraverttion
with intent to
,Act and Rules made there under as discussed above

33.:t.

cus;toms

duty amounting
payment of customs dul.y. Therefore, the differential customs
L,ilg,77,147 I - in respect of t7 Bills of Entry of M/s' Star Chemicals'
of 07 Bills of Entry of
Cusroms duty arrrountin.g to Rs. 7grL7,O2S/- in respect
& tB2' respectively
Star Enterprises, Ahmeitabad, as shown in Annermre-'81'
are liable to be recovered
r-rotice, pzryable on the 'Pesticides'imported by them
of the cu
M/s. star chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises under section 28(41

with a.pplicable interest under section 28AA of the cu
part of the M/s'
19b2. Thc said acts of omission and commission on the
liable for
chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises have rend'ered thernselves
Act, 1
under rhe provisions of section ll4Ll112(a) & 112(b) of the customs
which
said goorls, as detailed. in Annexure-'Bl', &, 'B,2', to this scN and

Acr,

19622 aJong

un
physicall.y available for seizure is required to be held liable for conliscation
provisions of Section 111 (d) and 111(m) of the customs Act, 1962.

1S-

the
Rs.
and

M/s.
this
from
orns

Act,
Star

alty
. The

not
the

Star
It also appeared that shri Rahul sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor, Ml
with
ctremicals and Partner irr M/s. star Enterprises, Ahmedabad irr corrniv
paras, have aided
foreign suppliers, by adopting a modus as described in preceding
34..

ion of,
(Value &
and abetted the importr:rs irr the conspiracy of mis-declaration
-.81',
in
goods) and mis-classification of the said imported goods as detailed
misabout
ab,B2'to the Show-cause-Notice. Shri Rahul Dayal had full knowledge
.s the
as much as he
declaration and mis-clarssification of the said imported goods in
and
poterrtial supplie
person who was overall responsible for all imports, finding the
of supply f the
finalizat.ion of the rate with the overseas suppliers, arrangement
shri Rahul Dayal in his
rnaterials, clearance of cargo at ports. It has been accepted by
Act, 1962 that M/ . Star
statements recorded r.tnder section 108 of the custorns
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Pesticiclcs bv
chernicals and M/s. star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had imported the
goods and without having the
mis-declar.ing the descrip[ion as well as value of the said
acts of c'rmissicrn and
Registration under the Insecticides Act, 1968. All the aforesaid
the imported gooasi tiablc
commission on the part rcf shri Rahul Dayal have rendered
19C>?' and
for r:onfisc:ation under Section 1I1 (d) and 111(m) of the customs Act'
112(a) and 112(Lr) of the
consequenLtly rendered him liabte for penalty under Section
Dayal has knowingfy and
Customs t\ct, 1962. Further, it also appears that Shri Rahul
hereinabove'
intentionally made and fabricated documents as discussed in detail
were falde and
whi,ch welre presented to the Customs authorities which he knew'
as well as value of
incorrect in respect of th,e description and classification of the goods
rendcrcd him
the goods. Hence the szLid acts on the part of Shri Rahul Dayal have
liable for penal action unrder Section 114AA of the customs Act, 1962'

From the discussions in the foregoing paras, it appeared that Shri Prakash
J Sutariya, Accountant of star group of companies comprising M/s' Star Chemicals'
M/s. Star.Enterprise, M[/s. Star Security and Allied services, M/s' star Eco Iincrgy
Solutions and M/s. Stz* Cafe had acted in league with Shri Rahul Sureshi<umar
35.

in fraudulent import of 'pesticides'; that though shri Prakash J Sutariya was
ha'ing knowledge about under-valuation and mis-declaration of
'per;ticiders'/fraudulent :import of said goods still he suppressed such facts and
connmitte,C fraud on the Government. Shri Prakash J Sutariya had mainlained
DaJral,

seprarate tedger accounts/records for legal payments and payments through channels
'pcsLicidcs'
other than norma-l banking channels to suppress the fraudulent import of
an<l subsequent sale of the said pesticides. All these acts on his part have rendered

such fraudulently imported goods tiable for conhscation under section 1 1 1(d) arnd I I
(m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Hence, the said acts of commission and omission on the
part of Shri Prakash J Sutariya, has rendered him liabte for penal action undt:r thc
1

provisions of Section tl2(al

96.

&

112 (b) of the Customs Act, 1962'

It appeared that M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., All4-15,

Amarpali

Mall, Bopal Cross Road, Sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad380058 have aided ancl abetted Shri Rahul Dayal and his both firms i.e. M/q. Star
Ch.emicats and M/s. Strar Enterprises, Ahmedabad in the sale of the pesticides, which
were imported in the guise of other chemicals. It has been accepted by Shri l)aresh
Vinodbhai Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd in his statements
record.ed under Section 1OB of the Customs Act, 1962 that M/s. Star Chemicals and
M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad were importing the Pesticides r:egularly. Shri
Paresh \/inodbhai Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd was fully
av/are ttrat pesticides were being imported in the guise of other products and thc
ShoppingS

I

'l

I

I

evidences in the form clf statements and private Ledger accounts clearly establish thc
far:t that Shri Paresh $inodbhai Pachani had knowingly involved himself in purchase
of the pe,sticides which he knew were liable for con{iscation under Section I I I (d) & (*)
of the Customs Act, 1962. For the above mentioned acts of omission and commission,
M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad and Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani,
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have rendered themselves liable for
Director ol N{/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt' Ltd
112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962'
aLction und er: the provisions of Section

Char

M/s.StarCherrr,icals,TF-3OT,UniversityPlaza'NearRasranjan'Vija1
(IEC No' 0812004639) had imported 3oods
llasta, Narrvrangpura, Ahmr:dabad - 38OOO9
description of the goods as deta .ed in
'Pesticcicles, by nris-declaring the value and

it1.

',ziz.

as detailed below:
,Annexuree-'81' to SCN frorn different Ports/ACCs
TABLE-A

i

Sr.

No.l

I

:ri.ption
Descri.Ption
nported
of imPorted
Goods

determined

Imported

assessable

evaded (Rs.)

Value of

Goods (Rs.f

Jurisdict ional
Adjudicr rting
Authori !y of
respective A CC/Ports

Imported

I

Goods lRs.l

I

1l
I

-f

,)
:2

AS;
\S
EXURE-B

1

51,99,712l-

\nNnrxuRE-t
I

^I

\S PER
ASPER
EXURE-B
lr'^NEXURE-I

r/\L

1

22,47 ,7551

-

74147,4671

6

5

4

3

PER

1

'

Diff. DutY not
paid I DutY

Re-

Declared
Value of

3,70,86,533/

94,77,6441-

f

94,99,5031-

7,15r83rO83

1,89,77rL471-

3,44,96,55O

t-

The Pr. Comt rissioner/
Commiss: cner of
Customs, lustom
House: Ahr eedabad
The Pr. Com: rissioner/
Commiss: oner of
Customs, Nh rva ShevaV, JN ]H

M/s. Star Chemicals, TF-307, University Plaza, Near Rasranjan,

37.L.

Vije

Char

were therebl called
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009 (IEC No. 0812004639)
No. 6 0f th< above
upon o show cause to the authorities mentioned in column
in corresl
ned Table-A, in respect of the imports made as mentioned
me:ntioned

Rasita,

entries in

(

:

i,

JNCH,
The goods (as detailed in Annernrre-Bl) imported through the
Th
Sheva & ACC, Ahmedabad should not be re-classified under resl
customs Tariff Heading of the First Schedule to the customs Tariff Act
as mentioned against each respective entry in Annexure-'81'to Show-(
Notice;

11.

The value of Rs. 74,471467/- declared by them/assessed at tl.e t
clearance of goods imported by them under Bills of Entry mentioned
Annernrre-'81' to show cause notice should not be rejected under Rul
the customs valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods)
in Annextrr
2OO7, and re-deterrnined as Rs. 7r15r83ro83l -, as detailed
to show cause notice, under sub-section (1) of section 14 of the custot
1962 read, with the Rule 3(1) of the customs valuation (Deterlnina
\/alue of Imported Goods) Rules,

11l.

i,,2.

2OO7;

lfrava
:ctive

t975
ause-

ne of

n

the
12 of
?ules,

-'81',
s Act,
Lofi of

.llhe goods valued at Rs. 7r15r83,O83/- (re-determlnedl as deta ed in
d not
Ailtrernrre-.81' tO show cause notice which have been cleared a
confiscation urll :r the
zrvailable for seizure should not be held tiable foi
'Act, 1962;
(m) of the customs
1>rovisiotrs of section 1 1 1 (d) arrd
ir ported
Differential Custot'ns Duty Amounting to Rs' L'89'77'L471-' on the
t p Bills
under
g<lods valued at Rs. 7,15'80,083/. (re-determined}, covered
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)O17

of Entry mentiorned in Annexure-'Blt to show cause notice, should not

be
de:manded and recovered from them under Section 28(4) of the Customs Act,

v.
vi.

t962.
Interest should not be recovered from them on the said Customs dut1z, as at
(iv') above, under Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
Pe:nalty should not be imposed on them under Section 114A I 112(a) &t t2(b)
of the Customs l\ct, 1962 for their acts of commission and omission discusscd
he:reinabove.

37.|2.

M/s. Star Enterprises,

Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad

upon to

ii.

-

380009 (IEC No. 0814O16324) were theregy called
show cause tc, the Principal Commissionerf Commissioner of Custorns of

Cus;toms, Ahmedabad as'

i.

TF-3O7, University Plaza, Near RasranJan, Vrjay Char

to why:-

Ttre goods (as detailed in Annexure-B2f imported through the Air'f cargo
Complex, Ahmedabad should not be re-classified under respective Clstoms
Tariff Heading of the First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, tfZS as
mentioned against respective entry in Annexu re-'E.2' to Show-Cau se- Ndti ce ;
Ttre value of Rs. 34,65,138/- declared by them/assessed at the t{ime of
clearance of goods imported by them under Bills of Entry mentionedl in the
Annexure-'82'to showcause notice should not be rejected under Rul[ t2 of
the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goodsllnute",
2C)O7, and re-determined as Rs. 2,79r95,O0gl-, as detailed in Annexuie- ,82'
to show cause notice, under sub-section (l) of Section 14 of the Custorfrs Act,
1962 read with the Rule 3(1) of the Customs Valuation (Determinaftion of
Vzrlue of Imported Goods) Rules, 2OO7;

iii.

iv.

v.
vi.

Ttre goods valued at Rs. 2179r95,OO3l- (re-determined) as detailcd in
Annexure-'82'to show cause notice which have been cleared and not
av'ailable for seizure should not be held liable for confiscation under thc
provisions of Section 111 (d) and (m) of the Customs Act, Lc)62;
Di.fferential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 73,L7,O251-, ()n tkrc gor><ls
irrrported, valuecl at Rs. 2179r95rOO3/- (re-determinedf, covered undcr [he
Bills of Entry mrentioned in Annexure-'82' to show cause notice, shor1ld not
be demanded and recovered from them under Section 2B(4\ of the Customs
A<:t, 1962.
Interest should rrot be recovered from them on the said Custorrrs duty, as at
(ir,) above, under Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, L962.
Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section lI4A lll2(al & I l2(b)
of the Customs t\ct, 1962 for their acts of commission and omission discussccl
hereinabove.

38.

Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. Star Chemicals and
Partner irr M/s. Star Bnterprises, was thereby called upon to show cause to the
respective jurisdictional Adjudicating Authorities as to why penalty should not bc
imposed on hirn under iSection 112(a) & (b) and 114AA of the Customs Act, I 96) for
I

i

his acts of commission and omission discussed hereinabove.

'l
I

39.

Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of M/s. Star Chemicals iand M/s. Star
Ent.erprise, Ahmedabad and residing at 35, Ashish Gopal Society', IOC Road,
Chandkheda, Ahmedabad, was thereby called upon to show cause to the respcctivc
jurisdictional Adjudicating Authorities mentioned as to why penalty should hot bc
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rmposed on them under section

ll2 (al & 112(b) of the customs Act, 1962 for his

of cornmission and omission discussed hereinabove.
Mall,
Nt/s. Eagle Plant Protect P/t. Ltd., All4-15, Amarpali Shopping
Shri
Cross Road, Sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad-380058 and
A/14-15'
Vinoclbhar Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect F/t',
Ahmed
Shopping l[all, Bopal cross Road, sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali,
jurisdic
380058 w€,re thereby called upon to show cause to the respective
on them
Adjudicating Authorities as to why penalty should not be imposed
and
Section 1112(b) of the customs Act, 1962 for their acts of commission

,+o.

discussed hereinabove.
DEFENCT REPLY AND P:ERSONAL HEARING:

Star chemicals, M/s. star Enterprises, shri Rahul sureshkr:mar
proprrietor of Messrs Star chemicals & Partner of M/s' Star Enterprises Iiled
they
their
writrcn reprly on 30.o L.2Olg with common contents but separately' In

4L. M/s.

stated;

1)

2l

3)

questions of
That they received the show cause notice involving common
that shri
and law for both their lirms, and it is also the Revenue's case
one of the
sureshkumar Dayal (Proprietor of M/s. star chemicals and
and
im
of M,/s. Star Enterprises) was a common person looking after the
show cause
other business activities of both the firms. It is clear from the
and M/ Star
that the only difference in the case against M/s. star chemicals
Enterprises is the amounts proposed to be recovered as differential
rwlse
but
duties, because the imports by these two firms are separate;
in this case for these two en ities;
corTrmon question of facts and law are involved
both the
That they are submitting a common reply for and on behalf of
,lhey submitted that this reply may be considered as a reply,
M/s. star En
interim one, for both the firms M/s. Star Chemicals and
thattheydeniedallallegationsmadeagainsttheminthenotice.
.lhzrt, the allegati,ons of mis-declaration and mis-classification of the
The goods imported
imported by them is unjustified and unauthorized.
under
were not pesticides etc', and those goods were not classi{iable
the good's im
as alleged in the show cause notice. They have declared
all relevant docurnents wi
rhe:m correctly, and they have also submitted
to assess customs
I3ills of Entry for enabling the proper custorrrs officers
verified and
thcreon, and all Bilrs of Entry having been scrutinized,
to
Iinally by proper Customs officers, the show cause notice attempting
jurisdiction'
such concluded assessrnents is wholly illegal arrd without
of the goods imported
also submitted that there was no undervaluation
the goods in the in
ancl the price actrnally paid by them for purchasing
while filing Bills of
market has been declared as the transaction value
were not in the
each of the irnprorted consignments' The goods
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l

pesticides etc., andl therefore there has been no requirement of any registration
certificate under the provisions of the Insecticides Act for importing such goods,

which have been ctremical products classifiable under Chapters 29,32 an[j 39 of
the Customs Tarifl. The allegations of mis-declaration, mis-classificat.ign and
underva-luation of 5;oods imported by them are leveled in the show cause notice
withr:ut any justific:ation and without any basis, and therefore they requestccl to
4l

withdraw the show cause notice in the interest of justice.
That, during the p,efie6l from 29.09.2015 to 04.06.2o1r,

i9 bills of L.nrry wcrc

filed by them for the import of various goods and all documents were filccl at rhc
time of import; thart all the import documents were found in order and thcy had
impo'rted the said goods after payment of appropriate duties. Thereforc, the
asserlsment once finalized by the customs officers cannot be re-openecl by thc
DRI r:fficers as ther,e was no mis-classification or mis-declaration of the goods
s)

6)

7l

That, it is the case of the department that we had imported technical grade
pesticides from the Chinese exporters and the said goods were cleared by them
to certain buyers such as M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Limited, M/s. Sarlaswati
Crop Science Pvt. Limited, Ahmedabad, M/s. Shree bio Crop India pvt. I,imited
and M/s. Lordson Agro Overseas Pvt. Limited. It is also alleged that thcy hacl
sold 1000 Kgs of "Abamectin Technical" which is a Technical Gradc t)qsticidc
unde,r the invoice Number EPP20l7O4O7 dated 07.O4.2O14 by cleclaripg thc
n€un(l of the goods as Polyelectrolyte Anionic in the invoice; that the alldgation
that they had solcl 1O0O Kgs of "Abamectin Technica]." to M/s. Dag]e l)lant
Protect Pvt. Limitecl is entirely baseless because the evidence on recorcl clearly
contradicts the department's case; that there are 3 reports relatcd to rhc
cherrrical examinatirrn of the samples collected from the premises of their atlcgccl
buyers conclusively prove that they have not sold any technical grade pesticidcs
to M,/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. , M/s. Lordson Agro Overseas FVt. Ltd. or l-o
any other person. The department has failed to produce any r:orroborative
evide'nce without w.hich the entire proceedings are null and void. Thereforc, rhc
sho',n'cause notice is required to be dropped in the interest of justice.
That., the statemenl, of Shri Paresh Pachani given on 05.05.2017 which was larer
on controverted by him on 07.03.2018 does not reflect the true facts as thc
statements are going back and forth and no reliance can be placed upon such
contradictory and irmbiguous statements. As far as the physical evidenccs arc
cons:idered, the goods found at the premises of both the buyers werc not
cont:rining any technical grade pesticides
That, as far as the rallegation that they have sold such pesticides to other buycrs
also, they pointed out that Shri Prakash Chabda, Director of M/s. Shri []io
Cher:nicals Industrir:s Pvt. Ltd. and M/s. Lordson Agro Overseas Pvt Ltd, Indorc
also gave his staternent on 26.O9.2O18 wherein they inter-alia stated thar thcy
had rrot procured "emamectin benzoate" 70 7o minimum from them ancl thcy
had procured only six products mainly polyelectrolyte anionic, silica pgwdcr,
anionic polygerylarnide, pigment yellow, super absorbent polym.er, calcium,
stearate as mentiorred in the invoices; that
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was paid through banking channels only. Departmental Authorities
conducted searches at the premises of various other buyers such as t/ s.
Sarasrvati Crop Scietrce F,rt. Ltd., Ahmedabad, M/s. Shree Bio Crop India P/t.
Limited, Lucknow, l[/s. Lordson Agro Overseas Pvt. Ltd., Lucknow etc. but
no
nothirrg related to the case was found at any of these places
B)

incrirrrinating documents were found.
'lhat, in view of tht: facts, it is evidently clear that the allegations of the DRI
any
Officers that the dr:partmental officers have miserably failed to produ
evidence regarding 1:he sale of technical grade pesticides. Goods seized fro the
premises of M/s. E,agle Plant Protect Rrt. Limited found to be po

anionic and the d.epartmental officers could not locate any in
documents at the premises of any other suspected buyers of such
Except the statemt:nt of Shri Paresh Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle
Protect Rrt. Limitecl, there are absolutely no statements of any other
which could support the case of revenue; that there are no traces

t
,yers

any

technical grade pesticides found at the premises of other buyers such as /s.
FVt.
Saraswati Crop Science Rrt. Ltd., Ahmedabad, M/s. Shree Bio Crop I

Limited, Lucknow, M/s. Lordson Agro Overseas F/t. Ltd., Lucknow etc. The
DRI oflicers have fi:amed them without proving beyond reasonable dou that
goods such as Abarrectim Technical, Emamectin Technical, Chlorantrani
te
Technical, Dineto l'echnical, Azoxystrobin Technical and Emamectin
70% Min. were actt-lally imported by them. DRI officers have a-lso been u .ble
ical
to show how they have cleared goods having totally different c
the
composition from Lhe customs area; that the entire case has been made
basis of assumptirns and presumptions and the goods imported by

during the relevant period were properly classified as Polyelectrolyte
Tea Saponin Powde:r, Artionic Polyacrylamide, Xantharr Gum, Calcium S
Pigment Yellow anC Fulvic Acid and there is no reason to doubt r[o im

e)

.ic,

te,

of

various chemicals and the allegation regarding import of technical
pesticides is unsu stainable in the eyes of law as well as in the facts.
of
That, the DRI Crflicers have made out this case only on the
al,
statements of various persons such as Statement of Shri Rahul
Proprietor of M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s. Star Enterprises Shri
i,
Prahash Suthariya , accourltant of M/s. Star Chemicals, Shri Paresh
u1
Director of M/s. IDagle Plant Protect Pvt Ltd.; that Statement of Shri.
Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s. Star En
In
was recorded o'.r 2l different occasions i.e. on 11.05.2017 and 12.07.2O1
thesie statements, Shri Rahul has allegedly admitted to have
on
insecticides in the guise of various chernicals. Shri Rahul Dayal la
was
retr,acted his statr:ment recorded orl n.A7.2017 stating that the s
recorded under prossure and threat of physical violence and future
Later on 21 .O7 .2O t7, Shri Rahul Dayal was informed by DRI Officers vi

t.
letter

dated 21.07.2017 that the allegation leveled on DRI Officers were
bas,eless and not tr:nable. Later on, Shri Rahul Dayal on 03.08.2017 su

and
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a letter in the oflice of Directorate of Revenue Intelligence and withdrar.,ln his
retra'ction filed on 12.07.2017. Looking at the entire chain of cvenls, it
appeiued that Shri Rahul Dayat had admitted mis-declaration of goods when
the D)RI Officers wel'e present before him. It had caused undue pressure orr Shri
Rahul Dayal which was not there when he submitted the letter retracting his
state:ment given ea::lier. Shri Rahul Dayal might have been intimiclatccl whcr1
DRI officers vide letter dated 2L.O7.2O17 communicated to hirn that his
retra<:tion was untenable. Considering all the circumstances which have
taken
place in this case, it is a possibility that Shri Rahul Dayal had succumLjcd
lo
pressure and withd::ew his retraction. Also, it the credibility of staternents givcn
by Shri Rahul Dayal is doubtful especially because he attempted to rctract his
statelnent given earlier. It is also unclear whether withdrawal of retracrion was
voluntar5r or it was; extracted by any undue pressure. There is no safictity

attached to the stat:ement given by Shri Rahul Dayal and true facts ca1 only
come out if they are given the opportunity to cross examine of Shri Rahul
Dayal.

10) That, considering

l.hose facts, a.n opportunity to cross examine thc above
referred persons namely Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. Star Cherpicals
and Partner in M/s Star Enterprises, Shri Prakash Suthariya , Accountaht of
M/s. Star Chemical;, Shri Paresh Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle plant prorecr
Pvt Ltd. is required lo be given to them so that the true facts can be brought
on

recor<l. They also r,:quested

that the cross examination of the seizing of6ccr
Shri lsanjay Thakar and panchas namely Shri Prashant Patel and Shri Rajccv
Rava-l should also tre given. They submitted that they have serious qucgtions
regarding the procer:dings being conducted and therefore, it is imperativd that
the above referred persons who gave statements are required to be crossexamiLned; that Sh::i Rahul Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. Star Chernicals
and
Partn'er in M/s' Star Enterprises was not present at the time when the scarch
was conducted at the premises of their firm and he came only after the
gearcJring officers conducted the search and seized certain
documents; Lhat
these facts are recorded in the panchnama dated 04/05.05.201T itself.
Therefore, the docurnents seized from the premises of their firm are collected in
the absence of Shri Rahul Dayal and for the said reasons the said clocuments
are inLadmissible as evidence. They have serious doubts regarding thc manncr
I

in which the search was conducted at their premises. Therefore, thev rcqr-rcstecl
that the seizing offic:er Shri Sanjay Thakar and panchas namely Shri l)rashant
Patel and Shri Rajt:ev Raval should be allowed to be cross examined. 1'hcy
referrr:d to case law

- M/s. Ram Klshan Agarwala V/s. Collector of Central
Excise & Customs, Orissa, 1981 DLT 2L7 (Ori.), wherein it was held that thc
Insper:tor of Central Excise who effected the seizure and also the Assistant
Commissioner who supervised the proceedings were relevant witne"""" ["h"r-,
the panchnarna was; challenged by the concerned. person. In case of Shri H.p

Jain \//s. collector of customs, Bombay reported in 19gg (lz) EcR z6s, thc
Appel.late Tribunal, Bombay has held that cross examination of Seizing
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Officers and panch witnesses as well as witnesses who do not come u
category of the inf<lrmants should be invariably allowed by the adjudi
authority. The App:llate Tribunal has further observed that the adjudi
authr:rity should br:ar in mind that cross examination was an effective t

the

o
b

to

test the veracity of the witness and the reliability of his evidence.
1l)

That, the printoul.s taken in the absence of Director of their

are

inadmissible as eviclence as held in Modern Laboratories vs. Com
rof
Central Excise, Inr{ore - 2OLZ (3581 E.L.T. Ll79 (Tri. - Del.). Moreover data
retrieved from the r:omputer cannot be solely relied upon by the depar

tto

confirm the deman<l against them especially when the test reports and all
physical evidence dlid not support the case of the revenue. Admittedly,
are rro positive evid,3nces on record like the instances of actual

t2l

of

pesticides which were not as per the description mentiorred i
accompanying doc:uments like invoices, statements of any tran
statements of any erngadiyas or financial institutions, statements of buye
some details of illi,:it clearance etc. Therefore, the confirmation of
against the law lai<l down by the Honble Tribunal in case of Arya
Ltd. - 2OL4 (311f E.L.T. 529 (Tri.-Ahmd.) and the proposals to de
customs duty is therefore, deserves to be dropped irr the interest of justice
That, cross examir,ations should be allowed in this case in view of j
namely (1) Honble Supreme Court in case of State of Kerala Vs Shaduli
Dealer etc. reporte'1 in AIR 1977 SC 1627 (2) Ankleshwari Paper
Vs. CCE, Baroda, reported in 1995 (60l ECR 680 (3) V.K. Singh V
reported in 1996 184) ELT 52O, (4) Arsh Casting Private Limited Vs.
L995 (811 ELT 271i, (51Messrs Asha Jyoti Spinning Vs. CCE, reported in
1
398:
(60) EcR s84 (6)
lndtrstries Ltd. V

uot

t26

ters,

with
1S

Ptrt.

Mills
CC,

E_
1995

,T1

Works Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE - 1989 (43) ELT 361. A11 lay down the pr:{nci
cross-examination of witnesses whose statements were relied upon
Department shoul<l be allowed. In view of the above referred legal posi
clear that the veraLcity and reliability of witnesses and evidence
such persons/witrresses could be checked up and established by way
one method recogn.ized by law, namely

13)

the

- 199

198i3

also recognized that

ere

-

cross-exatnination of such pe

it is a iaht of a noticee to cross-exarnine such

no reliance could be placed on statements of such persons unless
allowed to be crossi-exarnined by the adjudicating authority.
The proposal to d,:mand differential duty of Rs. 73,17,0251- on
declaration and undervaluation of goods imported by thern is t<ltally
without arry basis and substantiation and without any justification in
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of this case; and all the reasons given in the show cause notice for proposrng
this demand are factually and legally incorrect.

14)

That, It was the case of the Revenue regarding alleged under-valuation by them
that unofficial ledger of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. contained deterils of

their transactions 'with M/s. Eagle Plant Protect pvt. Ltd. for the pcriod from
O1.O4.2016 to 31.03.2017 showing unaccounted payments made b1, M/s. Iiagte
Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. to them which was also supported by statenrent of thcir
Director Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani that they had supplied various
quantities to thei:r company in unaccounted manner. The departmcntal
authorities have relied upon a chart showing the details of technical grade
pesticides comparision of sales, private ledger, oflicial ledger and bills of entry
(RUD-34). The chart is relied upon by the department to suggest that theJz havc
cleared Abamectin, Azo>rystrobin, Chlorantranilipote and Emamectin to M/s.
Bagle Plant Protecl. Pvt. Ltd. However, the department has not been a:ble t6
clarify as to how these entries are co-related. Quantities sold to M/s. Iiaglc
Plant Protect Pvt. L,td. do not match with the quantities of goods imported by
them. No such details regarding the sale of technical grade pest.icides
corresponding to bilils of entry were found at their premises to justify clearanccs
of such huge quantities to other buyers. Moreover, the private ledger does not
contain any specilic details regarding such transactions. Therefor.e, they arc
general and vague i:nasmuch as no specific reference to their company appcared
in any of these entries and no such document like unofficiai ledger of any of
these buyers found at their premises or at the premises of such other buyers
containing any detaLils or reference to the supplies of technical grade pesticides
by them to them, and therefore, the evidence in form of such private ledg6r was
totally irrelevant for establishing that they had taken huge amounts in cash i.c.
in unaccounted malnner from the said buyers. Moreover, there is nc, proof as to
how such huge amount was received by them from such buyers. No statements
of any shroffs or finance companies were taken and there is no pro6f as to how
such transactions in such accounts were hand.led in unaccounted manner. In
nutshell, the department has not adduced any evidence on record regarding
any cash actually received by them for all the sales of technical grade pesticides
covering the period from September 2015 to August 2016. On the othcr hand,
I

i

I

when statements oll'other buyers such as Shri Prakash Chhabda, Dircr:tor of
M/s. Shree Bio Chemical Industries Pvt. Limited and M/". Lordson Agr<r
Overseas Pvt. Limited were recorded, he had explained to the Enquiry officers

that he did not

puLrchase Emammectin Benzoate 7Oo/o

pesticides) from

them.

min. (technical

gradc

No contravening documents were recovered from thc
premises of any other buyers who allegedly bought technical grade pesticides

from them. The department cannot hold that the appellant had irnported
technical grade pesticides weighing 5800 Kgs only on the basis of enquiry at the
premises of one of rthe alleged buyers who has alleged to have purchased only
1000 Kgs of such goods. Therefore, only on the basis of the some docurnrents

found at one of such alleged buyers, the description of the goods mentiodcd in
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to 06'04
l0 bills of entry hled by them during the period from 09'07 '2015

I

on them are not corroborated
cannot be rejected, The allegations ievelled

I

t7
ith
to

hardzrndphysicalevidencesandtherefore,theshowCausenoticedese
be dropped in the in'[erest of justice'
perty
the evid'ence such as private ledger of a third

.ot

That, even otherwise:,

1s)

ey

berelieduponbythedepartmentwithoutgrantingcrossexamination.
in the private ledger
submitted that merely on the basis of the entries
Limited regarding su
maintained by M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt.

.nt

of

not
pesticidesbythemtothem,theallegationofclearancesagainstthemwou.
entries of M/s' Eagle
be sustainable mor: so, when other than the ledger
of such removal of pesticid by
Protect Pvt' Limited, there is no other evidence
vs.
R.M' Brothers (Pvt') L
them. This prirrciple was laid down in case of
in 2015 (3281 E'L'T' 124
commissioner of central Excise, Jaipur-I reported
is of
only on the
(Tri. - Del.f . More<)ver, the demand cannot be confirmed

theentriesintheprivaterecordsasheldbyHonlrleTribunalin
CollectorofC.Ex',Calcutta-IiVersusT\rbeBend(Cal)Pvt.Ltd.-2oo1
Ltd' vs'
E.L.T. 839 (Tri. - Kolkata)' In case of Prince Gutka

centrarExcise,Mererut-2oos(1gslE.L.T.196(Tri.-Del.f,itwashe

papers maintain
mere abbreviation.s in private ledgers/charts/loose
duty dem
distributor of ass,essee could not be basis for confirming
when no corroborative:
assessee and imposing penalties on others'

Supportofthoseabbreviationswasrecorded.Therefore,theysubmittedth

of

1361

rof
that
by
on

ce in

t the

bea
entriesintheabbreviatedformintheprivateledgerofthirdpartycanno
the
prooftoholdthattheyhavesuppliedtechnicalgradepesticidesto,them
them
guiseofotherchemicals.Moreover,thedepartmentisrequiredtogive
Plant Shri I
opportunity to cross examine Director of M/s' Eagle

l6)

private ledger'
Vinodbhai Pachar:Li before relying upon the said
.lhat, the demand. of duty is incorrect and illegal because the very' basis this
al
goods and also alleged
demand as regards alleged under-valuation of
of under-val ation
goods is fallacious and incorrect. when the allegations

of
resultinginallegedexcessrecovelyisliabletobewithdrawnandthe

11,l

of the Revenue on these counts is liable to be dropped'
,ltrat, without prejudice to the aforesaid submissions on merits of the
by
further submitterl that the Show cause Notice is clearly barred
appellant
and therefore als;o the demand confirmed against the
of facts with inten
liable to be quashed. There is no willful suppression

evadepaymentofexcisedutyontheirpart,andnosuchallegation

case

they

1S

to
be

officers enter ained
leveled against an assessee only because the departmental
the Revenue is that th had
a cliI'ferent view in a particular rnatter. The case of
the

misclassifiedthegoodsinquestiorr.Thus,thecasemadeoutislimited

factthattheclassificationofthegoodswasincorrect,butrroevi

classilied t'he good'
adduced on record to suggest that they have wrongly

I

I

I

ce is
that
under

istosay,thattheyknewthatthegoodsimportedbythemwasnotfalling
ied it
they deliberat'ely c
classification clerimed by thern, but still however,

I
I
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for exemption arei pure
under that chapter heading. Classification and claim
provisions' Irt casc
questions of law because they involve interpretation of legal
(230) ELT 7 (SCl'
of Commissioner V/s. Ishaan Research Lab. Pvt' Ltd. 2OO8
of products
the Hon'ble Suprem.e Court has held that dispute of classification
could also not bc
was an issue where the person claiming wrong classification
Ayurvcdics
held guilty of suppression or mis-statement. In case of shahnaz
Court has also hcld
2oo4 (173} ELT 3137 (Au.}, the Honble Allahabad High
it could not
that when a classifi,cation list was once approved by the Revenue,
person concgrned"
be alleged that there was any willful evasion on part of the
exer:iption
and also because classification of goods and admissibility of
was possiblc' In
Notification were qrrestions of law where difference of opinion
(131) ELT
Roadways Engineering Corporation Ltd' 2OOL

cases like Haryana.
has alsq hcld
662 and,wipro Ltd. 2oo5 (179) F,LT 2L1, the Appellate Tribunal
be leveled when
that allegations of suppression of facts or mis-statement cannot
dispute or
differential duty lirability was alleged on account of classification
the
denial of exemption Notification because difference in opinion betweep
admissibiliity of
Revenue and the assessee in the matter of classification or
of legal provisions'
exemption Notilication was a case involving interpretation
period of limitation is
Since the whole carse of the Revenue for invoking extended
based on the eLllegation of deliberate and willful misdeclaration /misunder a
classification of thr: goods in question for availing exemption from CVI)
illegal
notification, the ac:tion of invoking extended period of limitation is wholly
jur.isdiction; more so when no specific evidence of any

I

I

'l

I
I

I
I

and without

misdeclaration or misclassification "knowingly" or "deliberately" and "willfully"
made by them is adduced in this case'
rnot
That, it may be als,o be appreciated that it is not the case of the departmenl
the goods were m,is-declared or certain information was suppressed uy ttrem
from the customs officer leading to assessment of the bills of entry in quQstion
by granting the appellant the exemption. However, as stated hereinabove, thc
entire case of the department is limited to the allegation that the bcnelit of
exemption was nr)t available to them' This being the fact and situation' thc
benefit of extended period would not be available to the department in lhc
i

18)

present case. Thr: goods imported by them were correctly described in the
import documents and if any confusion existed in the minds of the custom
officer, then further information could have been called from them. However, on
the basis of the description of the goods and the exemption notification in
question, even the custom of{icers accepted that the benefit of exemptiorl was
available on such goods imported by the appellant. Hence, the present case can
never be regarderC as a case of suppression, mis-declaration or contravention
with an intentiorr to evade customs duty warranting invocation of extended
period of

limitatic,n'

I

lg)) That, the law ab,out invocation of extended period of limitation is well settlcd'
to
only in a case where the assessee knew that certain information was requi4ed
be disclosed and yet the assessee deliberately did not disclose SUc:h information'
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the Excise officers
rhe case wouid be that of suppression of facts. when

0rcertaininformationandtheassesseedidnotdisclosethe:

would be a case of trillful
deliberately disclosed wrong information that
was not disclo's€d a
statement.Even in ,cases where certain information
it was not dutlr
assessee was unde:r a bonafide impression that
of facts a
disclose such infornnation, it would not be a case of suppression
of Padmini Product
by the Hon',ble supreme court in the landmark cases
195 (Sc) and
chenaphar Drugs Br Liniments reported in 1989 (431 tLT
usuppression,,is once again consi
(4o) ELT 276 (sc} respectively. What is
Foundati
by the Honble supreme court in the case of continental
(216) ELT 177 (scl,
Venture V/s CCE, Chandigarh reported tn 2oo7

heldbytheHon,bleSupremeCourtwithregardtotheprovisotoSection
correct info
the central Excise Act, 1g44, that mere omission to give
and to stop tht:
was not suppression of facts urrless it was deliberate

duty'lntheprevitluscaselikeMessrsJaiprakashlndustriesLtd.
2002(146)ELT.+81(SC)also,theHonbleSupremeCourthasheld
bonafidedoubtastorron-dutiabilityofgoodswassufficientforthe
Thus, it is a totally
challenge the derrrand on the point of limitation.

I

I

I
l

or

mlsthe

.to
held
and

989
Jt.

it

is

1A of

tof
in
a

to

tled

invoking proviso to the main
legal position that extended period of limitation by
normal period of limitation
Section for demanding duty or tax beyond the
the duty/tax liability an stili
be justified only vrhen the assessee knew about
t,
avoided such
however, he did rrot pay the duty/tax and deliberately
the
of facts on part
and it was only ire such a situation where suppression
However, mere fai re rn
assessee could be justifiably alleged by the Revenue.
Revenu'e can voke
giving correct information would not be a case where, the
the
is a case where
extended period of limitation. In fact, the present one
right fr:om d one.
facts were withirr the knowledge of the customs oflicer
by
issued to themis
Under these circumstances, the show cause notice

limitation and ttrere was no justification in the action of invoking
There be .g no
period of limitation against them in these facts of the case'
to evade payme duty
contravention by way of suppression.of facts with intent
therrt
limitation agai
on their part, the proposals to invoke extended period of

201

2tl

is illegal and unjustifred in the facts of this case'
.l.hat, the propos;al for recovery of duty under section 28 with ilnterest under
merit in law'
Secrion 28AA of the said Act is also art action de-hors of any
them
That, there is a blatant error in suggesting that the goods imported
1n
of the
were liable for confrscation. The proposal for confiscation
as ttre goods which
quesrion was orr the face of it void and a nullity in as much
ties
payment of customs
had already been cleared for horne consumption on
rrot
goods" and hence they
assessed thereon were rlo longer "imported
and
classi
liable for corrfisrcation; the goods in question have been rigtrtly
, the
provisiorrs of law'
were as such in complete consonance with the
be
bad in law' It may
order for confis<:ation of the said goods was ex-facie
arly
a situat'ion w
noted that Sub clause (d) to section 111 deals with
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prohibited goods haye been imported or attempted to be imported into Inflia'
thc case
Even assuming that the allegations made against are proper, even then
of the Department i.s not that any prohibited goods have been broughl inltr
India by them. Therefore, the order to confiscate the goods under Section 1 I I
(d) is completely mis;placed and inapplicable to the present case' Moreover, as
submitted hereinabove, the goods were examined by the proper Customs
officers before clearerlce thereof was allowed and the documents accompanying
the goods, namely - Bills of Entry, packing list, invoices etc. were a'lso vcrificd
and scrutinized by these officers. An importer is under an obligation to srlbmit
a bill of entry with requisite documents while seeking to clear imported foods
for home consumpt.ion, and when the appellant have fulfilled thi:; obligation
cast on them under the statute and all the requisite import documr:nts, which
were admittedly genuine and authentic, had been submitted by them to the
and
Customs authorities, the goods in question were not liable for confiscation
seizure. section 2(tl,5l of the Act also provides that "imported goods" would not
include goods which had been cleared for home consumption, and thcrefore'
suc:h
once goods importe,d were allowed to be cleared for home consumption'
goods were no longer imported goods liable for confiscation under Section 111
of the Act. All the situations covered under Section li 1 of t-he Act for
in thc
conliscation of imp,crted goods are applicable only when the goods werc

nature of ,,importe<l goods", and not when the goods were no longer importcd
the
goods they having been cleared for home consumption. As stated abovq,
bcin no
goods imported by them were rightly classified and therefore, there has
incorrect or inaccurate declaration made by them to render the goods liable to
be confiscated unrCer Section 111 and as a result, even the proposals for
is
confiscation of go,cds imported by them under Sub clause (d) and (m)

22)

unwarranted and uLnjustifiable'
That, proposals to impose penalty on them in this case invoking section I l4A
and 1 12 (a\ of the Customs Act is also clearly without any justificettion in facts
and in law. when there is no justification in proposals to demand of duty ar.rd
be
therefore, no penidty could have been lawfully or justifiably proposed to
imposed on them. That, the matter of penalty is governed by the princ:rples as
laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the land mark case of Mcssrs
Hindustan Steel Limited reported in 1978 ELT (J159) wherein thc Ilonblc
it
Supreme Court haLs held that penalty should not be imposed merely becausc
was lawful to do so.

shri Rahul Sureshkumar
is also unsustainable in the eyes of law; that it is

23\ That, the proposals to impose

personal penalty on

Dayal under SectiLonll4AA
not established in this case that Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal had knowingly
or intentionally made, signed or used or caused to be made, signe<1 or uscd any
declaration, staternent or document which was false or incorrect in any matcrial
particular.

24)

cross
They requested to, consider the submissions made by them and grant for
examination of 6 witnesses named therein above. They also requested for :rn
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opportunity of Personal hearing before finalizing adjudication of thi
cause notice.

Shri Prakash J. suthariya, Accountant of M/s' Star Chemicals & M/s'
all
Itnterprise submitted his written submission on 30.01.2079 wherein he submi
vide
most all such arguments which have been submitted by M/s' Star Chernicals
their lctter dated 3O.Ol .2O19 and as discussed above'

.12.
l

that the proposals to impose penalty
under Section 112 (a) and 112 (b) of the Act is illegal and unjustified; th
have not done anything or omitted to do anything which would

r In addition, he further submitted

him
they
the

goods in question lirable for canfiscation'

I-Ie further submitted that section 112(b) provides for penalty on any
who acquires posse:ssion of or is in aIlY way concerned in carrying,
depositing, harbou:ring, keepirlg, concealing, selling or purchasing' or
manner dealing with any goods which he knew or had reason to

o

rsorl
any

other
were liable to confiscation under Section 111 of the Act. Now, it is not even
tres
shown in the shou, cause notice as to how he was corrcerned in tlhe
gor
like carrying, removing, depositing, harbourirrg, keeping' concealing' sell
to
purchasing, and ttrat he has dealt with the goods with knowledge or
such evi
believe that they vrere liable to confiscation. In absence of any
or: had
showing that he de,alt with the goods in question though he knew
to believe that the goods in question were liable to confiscation, Section 12(b)
is not applicable against us in the facts of this case'
s' CCE,
He added that in a decision of the Tribunal in case of z.u. Alui v/
that
Bhr:pal reported irt 2ooo (96) RLT 727, t]ne Appellate Tribunal has
cial
when an employee of a company was dealing with the goods irr his
an

capacityaSanemployeeofthemanufacturer,itwasnotacasewlrere
also held
employee was cov(:red under Rule 2o9A of the said Rules. It is
appellate Tribunal that when a person was not in-charge or responsible
the goods
conduct of business of the manufacturer and was dealing with
a
his official capacit-y as an employee, he could not be considered to be

the
the
1n

to
si
liable for penalty under Rule 2O9A of ttre Rules. Rule 2O9A has beet'r
ble in
sec. 1 12 of the customs Act, and therefore the above principle is
this case also. He is working as afl accountant and had not dr:alt wi any
itealt wi any
goods in his capacity as accountant of the company. He has not
in his personal capacity for any personal gain' Under these

a

goods
.ence,
circumstances,S.ection||2(a)oftheActisnotattractedagainsthim.
proposals to impose penalty imposed orr shri Prakash J. Suthariya
justice'
Section 1 12 (a) of'the Act desenres to be vacated in the interest of
Excise, Delhi,
Even in cases lille vinod Kumar V/s. commisSioner of central

in 2oo6r (1991 ELT 7O5 (Tri.-Del.) and R.K. Ispat Udyog re
(211) EL'l: 460 (Tri.-Delf and in the order No.A/835 IWZBI

1n

reported
2OO7

dated 2o.4.2OOg124.4.2009 passed by the Appellate Tribunal, Ah
the case of shr:L Hitesh Kupar Patel V/s. commissioner of central
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Mumbai also, the Appellate Tribunal has held that personal penalty on an
employee was not.iustified nor called for when the employee was discharging
his duties in accordance with the directions of the employer and he had no
personal interest inL the activities of the employer. In the present case, thcre is
no evidence on record to show that Shri Prakash J. Suthariya had actcd in
excess of his status as an employee or that he had any personal intercst in lhc
business affairs of the said company, and therefore the above referred principlc
laid down by the Appellate Tribunal is also applicable and accordingily, no
pena-lty could be irrrposed on Shri Prakash J. Suthariya for having vvorked as rin
ernployee of M/s. Star Enterprises.
He requested to consider the submissions made by hirn and grant for cross
examination of 6 vdtnesses narned therein above. They also requestecl for an
opportunity of personal hearing before {inalizing adjudication of this show

I

I

1

I

cause notice.
he however request.ed to cross examination of 6 witnesses named therein.

43. M/s.

Eagle Plant Protect Rrt. Ltd. and Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Paehani,
Director of M/s. Eagle lllant Project P Ltd. submitted their written submission on
18.O'2.2O 19.

1)

I

ln
I
I

2)

They submitt.ed;

That, they have rec,eived the show cause notice and they have noted thpt thc
show cause notice hras proposed to impose penalty on them under section ll 12 (b)
of the Customs Act, 1962 on the ground that the they have abetted or aideh Shri
Rahul Dayal and his both Firms M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprisc
in sale of pesticides 'which were imported by them in the guise of othr:r chcmicals.
The show cause notice involves common questions of facts and law for both i.c.
their Firm and Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, therefore they are submitting a
common reply for and on behalf of their firm and their Director so as to avord
unnecessary scripto:ry work, and also for avoiding any possibility of contradictory
explanation in these common proceedings. Therefore, at the outset, they
submitted that this reply may be considered as a reply, although an interim onc.
for both M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. and Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani;
and wherever they used the terms like "we" and "us"; such terms may bc taken
as a reference to both the noticees in the proceedings.
That, they have noted that it was the case of the department that M/s. Star
Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprise have illegally imported certain pesticihcs in
the guise of variours chemicals such as Polyelctrolyte Anionic, Pigment Ycllow,
Fulvic Acid., Xanthan Gum, Calcium Stearate and Tea Saponin powder. It wers
atso alleged that th,-'y had purchased 1OOO Kgs of "Abamectin Tectrnical" whit:h
was Technical Gracle Pesticide under the invoice Number EPP20l7O4C)7 datcd
O7.O4.2O14 which'was declared as Polyelectrolyte Anionic in the invoice.'fhc
show cause notice had relied upon the statements of Shri Paresh Vinodbhai
Pachani recorded on various dates like 05.05 .2017, 24.O8.2O 17 and 07.O3.2O 1B
to allege that Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani has categorically admitted that thcy
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had purchased

pesl.icides

like Abamectin, Azoxystrobin, Chlorantranili

Emamectin Technical and Dinetofuron from M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s.
Enterprise. They on the outset submitted that the proposal to impose penal on
the
them under section 112 (b) of Customs Act, 1962 is devoid of merits
allegations levelled irr the present show cause notice are clearly unsustain ble.
'Ihey have never purchased illegally imported pesticides either from. M/s. Star
the
Chemicals or M/s. Star Enterprise. There were no evidences to sup
allegations levelled blr the departmental officers. They therefore requested to
3)

the proceedings in the interest of justice.
That, they have purr:hased 1000 Kgs of "Abamectin TeChnical" from M/s. Star
tof
Enterprise is factually incorrect. The departmental officers took the
to
Shri Paresh Pachani, the Director of their company who had allegedly admi
have purchased 1000 kgs. "Abamectin Technical' from them arrd out of the total
100o kgs., the department has relied upon his statement wherein he
they sold around 875 kgs to various dealers; that the statement was not

that
in
nt

frce manner and thr: faCts stated in the statement were incorrect'
said
found goods weighir:rg t2a.57} Kgs. at their premises and alleged that
also
goods were technical grade pesticide namely Abamectin Technical. Th
drawn 4 represental.ive samples under the panchnalna dated O4.O5.2O17. The
the
goods found at their: premises were placed under seizure on the betef
same were liable for confiscation. However, it was important to note th t the
sof
report of the said composite representative Samples drawn at the
M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. were sent for chemical analysis at N
lnstitute of Plant Fteath Management (NIPHM , Hyderabad), and vide port
said
No. 32 tBPl17-18 dated L7.O7.2OL7, the sample was analyzed.

their
report related to the chemical examination of the sanrples collected
premises conclusively proved that they have not purchased any technical
tof
pesticides from M/s. Star Chemicals or M/s. Star Enterprise. The sta
Shri Paresh Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect hrt. Ltd was
S,
under duress and irr the absence of any physical evidence of contravening
be
rtrere can be no evidentiary value of such statements; that rro liability

fastened upon tht:m because the goods seized under panch:nama dated
tit
04.05.2017 found rrt their premises were not Technical grade pesticides
any
was "polyelectrolyt,e antionic". The department had failed to produ
void.
corroborative eviderrce without which the entire proceedings are null
Therefore, the shou' cause notice proposing to impose penalty upon them nder
4l

section 112(b) is recluired to be dropped irr the interest ofjustice.
other
'l'hat, after the test results were fourrd negative, the DRI officers had
again
evidence to support their case of illegal import of pesticides. Therefore,
recorded the statenrent of Shri Paresh Pachani on O7.O3.2018 wherein he
d the
his earlier statemertt should not be relied upofl and their company had

crrtire 1,O00 kgs of "Abamectin Technical"; that by looking at the e:ntire
events where Goods found at the premises of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect
were found to be the actual goods supplied by thern like polyelectrolyte
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etc. The statement of Shri Paresh Pachani given on O5.O5.2O17 which was latcr

trn controverted by him on 07.03.2018 does not reflect the true fiects as the
statements are going back and forth and no reliance can be placed upon such

I

contradictory and arnbiguous statements. As far as the physical ev'idences are
considered, it is an admitted fact that the goods found at their premises was not
containing any technical grade pesticides. Therefore, in the absence qf any

physical evidence, the departmental authorities cannot rely upon flip flop
statements of Shri Paresh Pachani which does not provide any conclusion.'l'hc
entire case had been made on the basis of assumptions and presumptions. l'hc
DRI Officers have not proved that they were involved in purchase of tcchnical
grade pesticides imported illegally by M/s. Stars as there are no cvidcnccs in

Itl

support of the sarne. Thus, the impugned show cause notice proposirlg to impose
penalty upon them is unsustainable in the eyes of law and deserves to be
withdrawn in the inte:rest ofjustice.
That, The Honble Tribunal in case of N.S. Mahesh vs. Commissioner of Cr-rstoms.
Cochin - 2018 (3631 E.L.T. 644 lTti. - Bang.) held that penalty under Scction
112(a)

of the Custotns Act, 1962 is not legally sustainable if the show

cause

notice is purely baserl on presumptions and assumptions and without any cogent

6)

and convincing evidt:nce. In the present case also, the show cause notice only
relied upon two contt'adictory statements given by Shri Paresh Pachani which arc
not supported by an''r documentary evidence. There was no clear cut evidcnce of
abetment or instiga[ion on their part to mis-declare goods imported by the
importers. In fact, tttey had received only those goods which were referred to in
the invoices issued by the said importers and there was no indeperrdent
corroborative evidence to come to the conclusion that they had helpefl thc
importer in evading the payment of customs duty. In fact there was no lcg.rlly
sustainable evidence of connivance against them. Therefore, proposals to inrposc
penalties on them ar,l required to be withdrawn in the interest of justice.
That, Since the case is made out against them only on the basis of the
statements given by shri Paresh Pachani, Director of their company, an
opportunity to cross examine Shri Paresh Pachani is required to be grvcn to thcm
so that the true facts can be brought on record. The statement given by Shri
Paresh Pachani are contradictory to each other because in the statement datecl
05.05.2017, he said. that the goods weighing 128 KGS was technical gradc
pesticide and when 1.he same was brought to chemical analysis and no pesticrde
was detected in the samples, Shri Paresh Pachani's statement was again taken.
In the said statement dated O7.03.2Oi8, he said that it was nothing but
polyelectrolyte anionic which is not a pesticide. The whole chain of staternenrs
proveed that the stia.tements were not taken in free ma-nner and Shri Paresh
Pachani has also admitted that he was under pressure while giving statclncnt.
Therefore, they requested that cross examination of Shri Paresh Pachani shoulcl
be granted to them. 'lhey also requested that the cross examination of thc sr:izing
officer Shri Sunil Krtmar Saran, SIO, DGm and panchas namely Shri Anirudh
Singh Vaghela and Shri Gunvantbhai K. Nakrani should also be given.
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That, the only method recognized by law for establishing in quasi-ju

7l

proceedings the truth. and facts when there was dispute about the correct

is cross-examination of the persons whose statements may have been
by the officers, and also the cross-examination of the concerned officers
conducted such enqrLiry. The Indian Evidence Act also lays down that tru
r:orrect factual posit.on could be established on record of a case by
questions and cross truestions to the concerned witness. Though the provi
of the Indian Evidence Act are not strictly applicable in quasi-judicial
under the Central Excise law, the relevance of cross-examination is
the l-lon'ble Supreme Court, various High Courts and also by the A
Tribunal in a number of cases; and it is held therein that the question w

who

10r
ting
ings
by
late

not

whether an assesset: had a right to cross-examine a witness in quasi-ju
was
proceedings, the question was whether cross-exarnination of a
din
relevant in the overal.l facts and circur$stances of a case or ngt. It is also
all such cases that il'the Department felied upon evidence $f a pxticular
by recording his statement, then the assessee had a right to'cross-examine such
was truthfu and
a person so as to estrablish whether the statement of the
3erson
left
whether relevant facl.s having a bearing on the issue involved in the case
8)

out when the statem:nt of such person was recorded.
That, they relied on all judgments as relied by M/s. Star Chemicals & o
their reply as discussed above. ln view of the said judgments, it is clear
veracity and relialtility of witnesses and evidence collected from
persons/witnesses c:ould be checked up and established by way of
method recognized b,y law, namely - cross-examination of such persons. It
recognized

that it

ist

a iqht of a not{cee to cross-exarnine such persons

rn

t

the

such
one
also
no

reliance could be pletced on statements of such persons unless they were
to be cross-exalninerl by the adjudicating authority. On that basis they req ested
and
f<;r cross examination of Seizing officer Shri Sunil Kumar Saran , SIO, DG
panchas namely Shr:i Anirudh singh Vaghela and Shri GunvantBhai K.
because panchnama drawn at the premises on 04-05.05.2017 is
document on which the entire case was made out. Their evidence is also
ascertaining the foll,cw up investigatiqn In this case, because allegation
against them on the basis of such so called follow up by these officials
may also be allowed opportunity of submitting further reply arrd

'an1

vital
for
made

They

after

cross examination of the above perso4s is conducted.
e)

any
That, the department has not adduced arry evidence on record regardi
ides
cash actually sent by them for all the purchase of technical grade
the
covering the periorl from September 2015 to August 2076. There
allegations levelled on therrr are not corroborated \ rith hard and
evidences and therr:fore, the show cause notice deserves to be dropped in the

interest of justice.

10) That, Proposals to impose penalty on them in this case invoking Section 12 (a)
law.
of' the Customs Act is also clearly without any justification in facts and
Proposal to impose penalty on them under Section 112(a) of the Custom Act is

eage po ot ac
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also illegal and unjustified. The present one is also not a case where: they havc
omitted to do any act which they were otherwise required to

do. Section I l2(a) of

tlre Act comes into play for penalizing any person who, in relation to any goods,
does or omits to do ar.y act which act or omission would render such goods liablc
to confiscation under Section 111 of the Act. However, as aforesaid, they have not
irnported any goods aed there is no omission or commission which would ,']ender
the goods liable to confiscation und.er Section 111(d) of the Act. On the conltrary,
tJre goods conliscated from their premises were found out to be polyelectrolyte
anionic which is supported by the evidence in form of chemical test report. 'l'herc
are absolutely no evidence to support the theory of the department that they have

abetted M/s. Star CtLemicals

/ M/s. Star Enterprise in illegalty importing any
goods. The departme::rt has not been able to establish anything in relat,ion to
itnport and further purchase of such pesticides by them. Therefore, the
provisions of section 112 (a) of the Customs Act are clearly inapplicable in the
present case. The pr,tposals to impose penalty on them under this Section is
tlherefore wholly illegat.

11) T'hat, the matter of penalty is governed by the principles as laid down by the
Flonble Supreme Court in the land mark case of Messrs Hindustan Steel Limitcd
reported in 1978 ELl: (J159) wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court has helS rhat
penalty should not ber imposed merely because it was lawful to do so, The Apex
Court has further hetd that only in cases where it was proved that the person
vras guilty of conduct contumacious or dishonest and the error committed tly the

not bonalde but was with a knowledge that he was required to act
otherwise, penalty mi.ght be imposed. It is held by the Honble Supreme Court
that in other cases where there were only irregularities or contravention flowing
f.rom a bonafide belLef, even a token penalty would not be justified. Thus,
imposing penalty under Sections ll2(a) of the said Act on them is bad and lllcgal
and hence, it deserveri to be withdrawn at once.
12) 'I'hat, the proposals t<> impose penalty on Shri Paresh Pachani, Director of thcir
Company, under Section ll2 {al of the Act is also illegal and unjustified. Section
1.12(a) provides for pt:nalty on any person who, in relation to any goods, does or
omits to do any act which act or omission would render such goods liable to
confiscation under Section 111, or abets doing or omission of such act. Thi$ part
of Section 112 is pressed in service by the Revenue in this case against t,hem,
but however, they harze not done anything or omitted to do anything which would
render the goods in question liable for confiscation. When Section 1 11 of the Act
is not attracted in the: present case, the whole basis for proposing penalty against
them would vanish. I:Ie referred to decision given by Tribunals/Hon'ble Court as
referred by Shri Pralash J. Sutariya, Accountant of M/s. Star Chemicals in his
Frerson was

reply dated 30.0 1 .201.9.
In view of the above submissions, they requested to withdraw subject show eause
notice in the interest of jus;tice and requested for cross examination of witnesses
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44.

Personal Hearing to all noticees were granted orr 10.05.2019, however

it

not take place due to ur.avoidable circumstances. Shri Paresh M. Dave,
vide his letter dated 10.(15.2019 submitted, on behalf of all noticees i.e. M/s.
Chennicals, M/s. Star Enterprise, Shri Rahul Dayal, Prop. of StarChemicals and
Partner of M/s. Star Enr-erprise, Shri Prakash Sutariya, Accountant of M/s. Star
of
Chernicals, M/s. Eagle Plant Protector R/t. Ltd. and Shri Paresh Pachani, Di
M/s. Eagle Plant Protector Pvt. Ltd., authorization from noticees to present their
He requested to grant arother date for personal hearing probably after 24tt' of dY,
2019t.

45.

DTCTSTON ON R"EQUEST FOR CROSS E;KAMINATION R"EQUESTED

NOTICEES:

of their own persons
example M/s. Star Chenricals had requested to cross examine its own
Shri Rahul Dayal, its owr:. accountant - Shri Prakash Sutariya and through a

All the notices

ha.d requested cross examination

For

legal representative i.e. Shri Amal Dave, Advocate. The request for cross ex
was rejected in respect of all noticees on the grounds as mentioned below:

" Cnrss examination sought bg each of the noticee for ltis own self as uell
co-noticee and that too bg the same legal representatiue representing all
noticees together shall not bing out ang neu facts other than uhat has
recorded in the case papers. The noticees seeking cross examination of each
haue not assigned any specific reasons for seeking cross examination of own
as tuell as co-noticees. )ience, ang such exercise which inuolues a person
examining himself an co-noticess or a legal representatiue cross examining his
client to uthom he is representing that too without specifging ang reason
suclz cross examination u,ould not serue anA purpose.

for

Further, cross examinatic,n of Panchas and seizing Officers too slwll not bring
anA new facts other thar,. the facts uhich haue been recorded in the

speciallg uhen the offence case registered against the nticees is pr demand
Customs dutg on the goods imported through Nhaua Sheua Port as utell as
Air Cctrgo Complex, Ahmedabad and thereby based on the records/ documents
respect

of

noticees inuo,tled. Hence, ttrc request

for cross examination is

maintainctble as nothing new other than what is auailable on record is likelg
out of cross examination. It would not be out of place to mention here that Hon',

High Courl of Kerala at E;rnalatlam in the case o/N.S. Mahesh Vs Commissioner
Customs, Cochin reporte,C in 2016(331) ELT 402 (Ker.) ha,s also upheld order
rejectk;n of cross examination passed bg the adjudicating authoritg in simi
circLLmstctnces. "

45.1

The above decision was communicated to all noticees as well as to
[)a,u'e, legal representative for all noticees vide letter dated 2t.O5.2OIg'

to all noticees and salne was held on 14.06.2019.
Paresh Dave and Sudhrr.fisu Bissa, Advocate on behalf of all noticees
Personal Hearing. The'y referred to the written replies made by the
l-leaLring was granted
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reiterated the submission made in those replies on behalf of the noticees. In addition
they referred to the follouing case laws: Bal4ji Enterprises vs UOI 2018(362) F:LT94
(Guj) and Swagat Syn. Vs UOI 2018(360) ELT.900 (cuj).
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSTONS:

46. I have gone through the Show Cause Notice issued to M/s. Star Chemicals,
M/s. Star Enterprises, Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, (Proprietor of Messrs Star
Cherrricals & Partner of M/s. Star Enterprises), Shri Prakash J. Sutariya,( Accountar-rt

of M,/s. Star Chemicals ik others), M/s. Eagle Plant Protector Pvt. Ltd. and Shri
Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, (Director of Eagle Plant Protector Pvt.

Ltd.). I have also
gone through the writte:r submission dated 3o.o1.2olg made by
M/s. Star
Cherrricals, M/s. Star Errterprises, Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, (Proprietor of
& Partner of M/s. Star Enterprises), Shri Prakash J. Sutariya,(
Accountant of M/s. StrLr Chemicals & others) and written submission datcd
18.O2.2O19 made by M/s, Eagle Plant
Pvt. Ltd. and Shri Paresh Vinodbhai
Pachani, (Director of Eag..e Plant Protector Pvt. Ltd.), other relevant documents ancl
Messrs Star Chemicals

contentions made by noticees during the course of Personal Hearing.

46.L. As far as M/s. Stan: Chemicals is
94,77,644/- has been dernanded under

cerned, Customs duty to the tune of Rs.
notice which was answerable to Lhc Pr.

Comrnissioner, Customs, .{hmedabad and
was ii.nswerable to the Pr. Commissioner,

.94,99,5O3/- has been demanded which
ustoms Nhava Sheva, JNCH). Fqrther,
under the same notice crrstoms duty of s. 73,17,0251- has been demandcd from
M/s. Star Enterprise w.eich is answera
to the Pr. Commissioner, Clrstoms,
Ahmedabad. The Govt. C)f India, Ministry of Finance, CBIC has issued Notification
No. 19l2O18-Customs (N.T./CAA/DRI) dated 05.09.20 1B wherein l)rincipal
Commissioner of Custonrs, Customs
, Ahmedabad has been appointed as
Comrnon Adjudicating authority to decide
notice covering demand as menl,ioned
above. In view of that I proceed to adjudic
the notice.

47.

The allegations against M/s. Star

they had imported various

C.

technical

micals and M/s. Star Enterprise arr

Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides
guise of certain chemicals ;md thgt tocr

/Fungicides/Plant Growth Regulator etc.)
they undervalued the import value of the id goods. Subsequently, proposal have
been made to reject the value of impo declared by M/s. Star Chemicals/Star
Enterprise, to confiscate the said im
goods under section lll(d) & (rn), to
demand differential custorns duty from t
, to charge interest and to impose penalty
112(a) & (b), 114A of the Oustoms Act, 196 on them. Proposal has also been made to
impose penalty u/s 111)(a) & (b) and 114AA of Customs Act on Shri Rahul
Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. tar Chemicals and Partner of M/s, Star
Enterprise. In the same notice, proposal
s also been made to impose penalty on
Shri Prakash Sutariya, Ar:countant of M/ . Star Chemicals/Star Enterprise and on

M/s.

Eagle Plant Protect

l\t.

Ltd. and its

48. I have gone through the

relied upo

withdrawn during the course of panch
Page

rector Shri Paresh Pachani.
documents like Panchnamas, documents

and various statements of different
of 84
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etc. I {ind that the officers of RI
had seized certain incriminating docu
s like e-mails, ledgers etc. during the
premises of M/s. Star Chemicals/
course of panchnama carried out at the
/s.
Star Iinterprises situated at TF-307, Unt'
ity Plaza, Nr. Rasranjan, Vijay
i Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahm,:dabad which rer{ealed that they had imported
,

persons recorded during the course of in

grade Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/F\angicides/Plant Growth Regulator
)in
the guise of various chemicals and had sofd same to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt.
Ltd., Sanand and had coll,:cted huge amou4ts in cash. I therefore discuss all
documents one by one;

(A) 'lhe department

has relied on documqnts as available on page O1 & 2 of

up lile No. 7 (RUD No. 26) and Page No. 37 in made up file No. 7 (RUD No. 27)
rSCS
during panchnama proceerlings carried out on O4-05/05-2017 at the oflice
of M/s. Star Chemicals/M,'s. Star Enterprise. On going through this print out of
No. 1 &, 2,1understand it is a ledger accou t, in the name of Pareshbhai
, for
,pared under company titled as
the period from 01.O4,2O15 to 3L.O3.2OLT
'fhis ledger account shows Sales and Recei entries made during the said period On
reading of the said ledger, it showed that
bhai (Eagle) is a buyer (De
'Star'company has made riales to him and
consideration in cash on

dates.

(A1)

up file No. 7, I find that it is a

On going through Page No. 37 in

of trial balance for the period from

01

out

.04.20 .7 to 04.05.2OL7 of company 'Star'

shows account balance of l)areshbhai (Eagle under the head Sundry Debtors.

Statement of Shri Prakash J. Su
Enterprise was recorded u:nder section

lA2l

1O8

Accountant of M/s. Star Chemicals Star
Customs Act on O5.O5.2O17
nhe

stated that he was maintaj.ning two accoun

in two Tally Versions i.e. Tally V
9
& Tally Version 7.2; tl:at the accounts
tained under the Tally Version 7. was
maintained for the entries of legitimate
sactions of M/s. Star Chemicals
9
the part accounting of lectger namely
bhai (Eagle) was maintained in T
version. Further, the said account ledger
to receipt in cash against
sale
of pesticides/chemicals to M/s. Eagle Plant
R/t. Ltd. He also confessed
he
was maintaining this account as per the direction of Shri Rahul Dayal.
also
confirmed that documents at Page no. 3 in made up flJeTisatrial
maintained in Tally 9 vt:rsion in respect of receipt of cash against the
pesticides / chemicals.
I

I

l
I

(B)

I

have gone through documents

4l (RUD No. 28) and Page
01 containing print outrs and other
Page No. 33 to

:h are relied upon by the depart

tis

. 27 to 31(RUD No.29) of Made up

No.

uments seized during the panc
a
proceedings carried out crn 04.05.2017 at the office premises of M/s. Eagle Plant
Protect Pvt. Ltd. situated al Al14-15,
i Shopping Mall, Bopal Cross
r
. I find that Page No. 33 to 41 is a
Sardar Patel Ring Road, A:rrbali, Ah
31.03.2017 in the name "Rahul- 'bad"
account for the period fr,:m 15.09.2015
maintained by company tirJed as 'TCS'. Thi ledger contains entries of purc
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in cash on dif{erent

dates. I also find that Page No. 27 to 31 of made up file No.1 is a ledger account in the

narne of "Star Chemicals" maintained by'M/s.Eagle Plant Protect Pvt.
period from 26.04.2OL4 to 15.O4.2017

Ltd.'fdr

the

of the Customs Act, 196,2 on
05.05.2017, Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt.
Ltd. stated that they are engaged in the manufacturing of Pesticides (lnsecticides/
Herbicides/ Fungicides/ Ptant Growth Regulators etc.); that M/s. Star Chemichls &
M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahrnedabad had supplied various products along with O4 type of

(81) During recording statement under section

1O8

Import€d Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide viz. i) Chlorantraniliprole Technical (Cora),
(ii) Abamectin Technical (.d,ba), (iii) Emamectin Technical (Ema) and (iv) Azoxystrobin
Technical (Azo) to their company M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.; that M/s. Star
Chemicals & M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad had cleared the above said 04 type of

imported Insecticides/ P,:sticides/Herbicide in guise of Anionic Polyacrytalnide,
Calcium Stearate, Chitosan Powder, Fulvic Acid, Fulvic Acid 90%, Pigment Yellow.
Polyelectrolyte Anionic, Su'cer Absorbent Polymer and Xanthan Gum etc.;

Paresh Pachani also admitted that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star
Enterprises, Ahmedabad h.ad supplied the Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide to them

(82) Shri

on invoices of lower rates than the actual prices (approx. @ 5O%o low and somefimcs
more than that); that the.y had maintained two types of ledgers for procurement o[
such type of technical grade Insecticides/ Pesticides/ Herbicide for purchase lrom
M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahrrredabad. The prices/ amounts reflected in invoice issued by
M/s. Star Chemicals had been accounted for in the account of M/s. Eaglc Plant

Protect Pvt. Ltd.,

dabad and the amount over and above the invoice
prices/amounts had been maintained in the narne of 'TCS'. He also admitted that the
payment in respect of difl'erential amount over and above the declared invoicc valuc
Ahme

had been made through

c€Lsh

transactions only.

(Bg) It is evident that a ledger account, which was seized from the office pr"rrli".",
for the period from 15.O9.2O15 to 31.03.20t7 in the name "Rahul-A'bad" maintained
by company titled as 'TCS'was the private ledger account of Shri Rahul Dayal of M/s.
Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad maintained in the name of TCS by Shri Paresh Vinodbhai
Pachani. Ledger account also showed that M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. I-td.,
Ahmedabad had procu:red various Technical Grade Pesticides (Insecticides/
Herbicides/ Fungicides/ F'lant Growth Regulators etc.) namely 'Ema', 'Aba', 'Cora'and
'Azo'. The products Ema', 'Aba', 'Cora' and 'Azo' stand for actual product 'Emamectin
Technical' (Pesticide), Abamectin Technical (Insecticide)', 'Chlorantraniliprole
Technical (Pesticide)'and Azoxystrobin Technical Herbicide)'and all the four products
were the technical grade Lrsecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide.

(84) I find frorn ledger accounts as well as from statement of Shri Paresh Pachani
that M/s. Star Chemicalsi and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had supplicd thc
Insecticides/Pesticides/ Flerbicide to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Ahmcdabad

on Invoices of lower rates than the actual prices; that Shri Paresh Pachani
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maintained two types of ledgers for procurement of such type of technical
Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide for purchase from M/s. Star Chemicals and
Star Enterprises, Ahrnedabad. The prices/amounts reflected in invoice issued by
Star Chemicals and M/s. Iitar Enterprises had been accounted for in the accou

M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Fvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad and the amount over and
invoicc prices/amounts had been maintained in the name of
Rahul-

ade

/s.
/s.

tof
the

Ledger Account'.

(BS) I also Iind that the Iact is corroborated from page No 03 to O5 of the
File No. 7 (RUD No. 30) withdrawn under Panchnama dated O4-05/O5 /2017 dra
the premises of M/s. Star tlhemicals. The said pages were printouts of same
ledger maintained by Shri Pareshbhai Pachani

in the nafire of llCS Rahul-A

the period from OllO4l2ol6 to 22llO12016. Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accoun
star group of companies in his statement recorded on 05/05/2017 admitted
said three sheets were given to him by Shri Rahul Dayal to reconcile wi
accounting entries made br him in the ledger maintained in the name of
(Eagle) under

the accounl of Star i.e. M/s.Star Chemicals for the

or l 04 l 2O15 to

3r

up
at

t
" for

tof
the
the

period from

l 03 l2OL'7.

I have gone through the statement of Shri Prakash J. Sutariya, Account
Star
group of companies. It is evident that the accounting entries made for pu
shown in the ledger in the n€une of 'Rahul-Abad'under company titled as 'TCS' were
corresponding and tallying with the sale entries shown in the ledger main
by
him in the name of Parestrbhai (Eagle) under account of 'Star'. The said
were

(86)

also admitted by Shri Rahtrl Dayal under his statement recorded on 1l l05/2Ol that
the said pages were the private ledger account between TCS and Rahul-A'bad
the
period OI10412016 to 22tt1012016 and was sent by Shri Paresh Pachani of M/s.
Eagle Plant Protect kt. Ltd., Ahmedabad; that the transactions, over and
invoices were accounted for by M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd

in the said

the nilme of "TCS Rahul-r\bad'; that the names of the products mentioned
ledger were the products actually supplied by them; that all the

1n

the
AS

mentir:ned in the 'TCS'ledg,er was received in cash.

(87) From the above documentary evidences which were seized during pan
proceedings carried out at their premises, I find that M/s. Star Chemicals
Enterprises had sold technical grade Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide etc. in
various chemicals. They isisued invoices in the name of M/s. Eagle Plant Prot

arna

Star
ise of
Pvt.

Ltd. showing lower value cr)rresponding to chemical narne shown in the invoice. Shri
Prakash J. Sutariya, Acco'untant was maintaining legitimate account in Tally
respect of M/s. Eagle Planl: Protect Pvt. Ltd. and at the same time he was maint
lng
another account

in dumrny name of 'Pareshbhai

(Eagle)'

in Tally 9 for

the

recoverable over and above invoice price from them. This ledger shows that M/ . Star

of
Chemiclas/Star Enterprisr: had received consideration in cash from Paresh
Eagle as per the entries rr:corded in ledger. This fact has also been con
from
ledger account of corresponding period seized from the office premises of M/s.
Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. Shri Paresh Fachani, Director of the company was main :":"
nlng
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in the narne of 'Star Chemicals' and dummy account for paying
cash over and above invoice price account in the narne of 'Rahul-Abad' under thc
company name 'TCS'. IrL nut shell, M/s. Star Chemicals/ Star Enterprises had sold
legitimate account

technical grade pesticides;/insecticides/Herbicides to Eagle Plant Protect pvt. Iptd. by
mis-declaring actual prod'act in the invoice and undervaluing its price.

(c)

I hele gone through E-mail message dated rr lo2l2ol7 which was from the Cmail id of M/s. Star chemicals/star Group of Firms (RUD No. 3l). on scrutiny of
email it revealed that it w:rs sent on 17 lO2l21l7 at l:29 PM by Shri Rahul Dayal lrom
email ID info(Ostar-chemi:als.in to email ID ruinal@asrochina.net. It_was the email
communication between Shri Rahul Dayal and one Mr. Bestan of M/s. Ruina
International (Zhengzhoul Co. Ltd., China. Vide above mail Shri Rahul Dayal had
attached a document narrely Sales Contract No. 17RNOl4o2t5 dated lS/O212017
and requested Mr. Bestan of M/s. Ruina International (Zhengzhou) Co. Ltd,, Cilina to
change nalne. The text of the said mail message is reproduced in Para 20.4 (a) pf this
order' The document attached was the copy of Sales Contract executed betwee4 M/s.

Star Chemicals and M/s. Ruina International (Zhengzhou) Co. Ltd., China. Tklc sard
Sales Contract was execuLted for goods i.e. 5OO Kgs quantity of .Abamectine 95
"/o'
with unit price @ usD 73.4o/KG cFR for total price of USD 36700.00.

(C1) I have further observed that Mr. Bestan of M/s. Ruina International
(Z]:,engz}:ou) Co. Ltd., China had forwarded the Commercial Invoice, Proforma Invoice

and Packing List vide email dated 28lO2l2OI7 at 2:42 PM from email

ID

ruinal@aqrochina.net to {ihri Rahul Dayal on his email Id infq@star-chemicals.in with
reference to email sent by Shri Rahul. The text of the said mail message is rcprcrduccd
under Para 2O.4(b) of thirl order. It is evident from the Commercial Invoice, proforma
Invoice and Packing List that the Commercial Invoice bearing No. 17RN0l412l5 dated

I5|O2/2O17 was issued to the importer M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad gy the
supplier M/s. Ruina InteI'nationat (Zlnengzinou) Co. Ltd., China. The said invoioc was
issued for 5Oo KG of 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic' @ US$ 9.S0/KG and as pcr thc said
invoice the total transaction value of the said goods was US$ 475O.OO. Thc abovc
documents viz. two emailrs, Sales Contract No. 17RNOl4O215 dated ISIO2I2OIT and
the Commercial Invoice r:learly depicted that the supplier, in mutual unclerstanding

with the importer, hacl issued Commercial invoice No.

17RNO

|4O2LS dated

15l02/2o-17 for lower val'ae (@USD 9.5O/KG) and for product 'Polyelectrolyte Anionic'
instead of 'Abamectine 9:; o/o', as suggested by Shri Rahul Dayal in his email dated

l02l2017. I further fir:Ld that the overseas supplier as per mutual undersranding
issued a Commercial Invoice for lower value and different product than the product
mentioned in the Sales llontract signed with same number as no. of Commercia-l
Invoice i.e. 17RN0I4O21"5 dated 15l02/2017. The other two documents i.e. proforma
Invoice and Packing List were also issued for the sarne product i.e. 'polyelectrolyte
L7

I

I
I

Anionic'and of sarne qua:rtity i.e. 5OO KG as per mutual understanding betweep Shri
Rahul Dayal and the overseas supplier. It appeared to me that the said documents
were issued only to prrssent before Indian Customs to evade the payment of
appropriate Customs dutlr. Further, M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmed.abad had imported
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the said goods of quantity [iOO KG under Bill of Entry No. 8826503 dated 09l03l2 t7
and presented the invoice cf same no. i.e. 17RN0140215 dated 15l02l2017 of v ue
US$ 4750 (@9.5OlKG) befcrre the Indian Customs.

lg;Zl I have also gone through the documents available in Made up File No. 7 at
No. 72 to 80, I find that it. was the email communication between Shri Rahul
and one Mr. Fu of M/s. Hebei Ruisheng Import & Export Co., Limited, China.
of email message dated 2310912016, revealed that it was sent on 23lO9l2OL
2t.Ol Hrs by Mr. Fu from emaillD 92878L464@.qq.com to Shri Rahul Dayal on
ID starssroupsindia. vide s;aid email Mr. Fu of M/s. Hebei Ruisheng Import &
I

'al
ny

at

Co., l-imited, China had attached Proforma Invoice, Certificate of End Use,
Invoice, M2terial Safety Data Sheet, Commercial Invoice, Packing List, Bill of
etc. The text of the said email message was as under:
"hi rahul
Enclosed docs for 500kgs.
please ar"range payment J'or Sookgs. total 32OOOusd ( 279Ohrcd to

AC,

4IOOUSD To HEBEI AC, also tast HEBEI PAYMDNT g02)UsD,still not got, please
and J'ast.
regards

fu
928781464(&q.com"

On the above said merssage, Shri Rahul Dayal in his

statement
14 /Og I 2Oi 7 admitted that it was regarding payment of $32OOO for 5OO Kg
Technical; that they had. imported 500 Kgs Emamection Technical for
$6a/Kg. However, as per mutual agreement with the supplier, the goods we

@

mis-

price
declared as Tea Saponirr Powder @$8.ZlXe for $4100. The payment of
M/ s.
declared in the import dr:cuments was to be made in the account of su
the
Hebei Ruisheng Import {k Export Co. Limited, China. As per the directions
supplier, the differential prayment i.e. $27900 was to be made in the A/c of
Shri Rahul Dayal further had admitted that the pa5rment of $4100 was made
t the
bank and the payment of $2790O was made through non banking channel;
above goods were imported by them vide Bill of Entry No. 6843639 dated 241O9 2016,
.v
by mis-declaring the goods as Tea Saponin Powder at a very low price. He cate

admitted that they had irnported pesticide Emamectin Technical for $32OOO.
asked regarding paymenl: of $9020, he stated that the said reminder was
payment of earlier consigrrment imported by them from the said supplier.

being

retrieved from the

hard

(ca)

It is also evide:nt from scrutiny of documents

tin

discs provided by the Cytrer Forensic Laboratory, DRI, Mumbai, it was revealed
one of the emails dated 16107l2O17 the supplier namely M/s. Desin
Ltd. had attached Commercial Invoice, Sales Contract, Packing List and Ai
On scrutiny of attached documents it was evident that M/s. Star Ente
entered into two sales contracts with M/s. Desin (Hongkong) Co. Ltd.
LY2O151014 dated 14ll(tl2O15 and LY2O150619 dated 19l06l2O15 for supp
Page"68 of 84
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/

and 170O Kgs Emamectin Benzoate 7Oo/o Min, @#7a/Kgand $ tO2/Kg, for S66600
anct $17340rC, respectively, whereas the supplier had mentioned description of goods as
'Pigment Yellow' in the Invoices bearing Nos. LY2O151014 dated t4lIOl2OtS,
LY2'fir5O629t dated 29/06/2015 and LY2O15O622 dated 22/06/2ot5.
Kgsr

(C3.1)

On being confronted with the said documents Shri Rahul Dayal in his
stal-ement r,ecorded on 14/Og/2O17 admitted that they had imported ,limamcctin
Benzoate TOoh Min'from the above supplier, but, in the import documents, thqy had
mis-declareil the description of goods as 'Pigment Yellow'; that the value declared in the
imprort documents was much lower than the actual value of the goods; that thc actual
price of the goods was US$74lKg, and US$lo2lKg and the actual value was $66600
and. $1734Ot), respectively; that they had imported the above goods vide Bills of IInrry

No. 3l2l2o:3 dated 02/ll/2}15, gglOgTO dated 16/0T12015 and gBS267i datcd
O9lO7l2Ol5; that in the import documents they had mis-cleclared the value as
USti9/Kg; thLat the payment of the amount mentioned in import d.ocuments was made
through barking channel whereas the payment of the differential amount was made
through non banking channel.

(D)
and

From all the documents discussed above, I lind that M/s. Star Cherrricals
M/s;.
Star
Enterprise had
imported Technical
grade
Pesticides/Irrsecticides/Herbicides etc. in guise of Chemicals. From the email
corl'espondences,

it

revealed that they had conniva.nce with supplier of pesticides who

was sending; invoices, packing lists etc. with name of other chemicals insrcad of
original goods i.e. pesticides. As per the request of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s, Star
Enterprise, rsuppliers are found to have changed transaction value in documents
which were \/ery less as compare to actual one. From the d.ocumentary evidences, it
pro\/es that IrI/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had not only
mis-declared the description of goods but also had undervalued the goods to mrsleacl
the Indian Customs Authority. All such documentary evidences led to believe that
M/sr. Star Chremicals and M/s. Star Enterprises had conspiracy to import high v4ue of
Technical grrede Pesticides, by showing product as Chemicals with very low valire in
the documents, with minimum payment of Customs duty on lower price. It also
reve:aled frorn various statements that they were making payment of invoicc value
thrc'ugh banking channel and amount over and abaove invoice through non-banking
cha:nnel.

(E)

I ::ely on factual statement recorded on 05/05 l2OlT under Customs Act,
1962 of Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accountant of star group of companies wherein he
had categorj.cally admitted that on the direction of Shri Rahul Dayal, he had
mai:ntained two ledger accounts of M/s. Star Chemicals in two different versions of
Talllg Accounting software, one account under the Tally Version

7.2 pertained to thc
entries of legitimate transactions of M/s. Star Chemicals whereas the other ledger
account nar:nely Pareshbhai (Eagle) was maintained in Tally g version for salc
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l

transactions made by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprrises

in Cash to hri

Pareshbhai of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.

I also find that he, in his statement, had further admitted that the
ledger mainl-ained by Shri Pareshbhai Pachani in the narne of "[CS Rahul-A
the period f.rom 0llo4l2o15 to 22l1012016 was provided by Shri Rahul Day
(E1)

nt
for
for

reconciliatio:n with the accounting entries made by him in the ledger maintained i the

narne of Pareshbhai (Eagle) under the account of Star i.e, M/s. Star C

M/s.Star Ilnterprises for the period from OLlO4l2O15 to 3llo3l2ol7.

and
He also

adrnitted that the accounting entries made for purchases showrr in the said
led;ger were corresponding and tallying with the sale entries shown in tl:e
maintained by him in the name of Pareshbhai (Eagle) under account of 'Star'i.e.

Star Chemir:als and M/s. Star Enterprises; that the short nam,e of the actual
soli was inclicated in the ledger maintained by Shri Pareshbhai Pachani in the
of 'lCS Rahul-Abad' for the period from

Slnri Prakash

lE,2tl

categorically' admitted

0 I I 04

t
r
/s.
S

12016 to 22 / lO I 21016.

J Sutariya, Accountant of star group of companies

that the value of the goods was declared less and

the

description r:f the goods was changed in the import invoices, hence in the Sale

to

M/s.Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. the official invoices indicated lesser v
description as per the import invoices; that the differential amount

and

entered as cletailed in the ledger maintained by him in the name of Pareshbhai

under account of 'Star' i.e. M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises;
short narne of the actual goods sold was indicated in the ledger maintained
Paresh PacLrani

in the n€une of "TCS Rahul-Abad'for the period from OllO4l

was
)

the

Shri
16 to

22,t ro l2016.

He, in his statement, also accepted that the words 'Efi1a', Aba',
'Azoxys'shown in the said ledger maintained by Shri Paresh Pachani in the

(E3l

"fC:S Rahul-Abad' for the period from OllO4l2OL6 to 22/10/2016 i
'Enaamectin Technical', 'Abamectin Technical', 'Chlorantraniliprole Techni
'Azoxystrobin Technical' respectively; that M/s. Star Chemicals and Ml
Enterprises had sold the said technical grade pesticides to M/s. Eagle Plant
F\t. Ltd. and M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. had made the part payments
the purchas,es in cash.
From the statement of Shri Prakash J. Sutariya, Accountant of M/

(E4)

Chemicals/ Star Enterprise,

it is crystal clear that M/s. Star

Chemicals

', and

of
ted
and
Star
ect

st

Star

Star

Enterprise Lrad sold 'Emamectin Technical', Abamectin Technical', 'Chlo
Ter:hnical' aLnd 'Azoxystrobin Technical' etc. to M/s. Eagel Plant Protect Rrt.
by
mis-declaring the products under invoices and by undervaluing the actual price.

Further, Prakash J. Sutariya was recording legitimate transactions in Tilly 7

while

he was keeping account of amount to be recoverable over and above invoice v ue in
car;h

in

Tal.ty

9 under comp€my name 'Star'. In a similar fashion, M/s.
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Protect Pvt. Ltd. maintained accou.pt in,the -name of ,Rahul-Abad, under
narne 'TCS'. They were re()onciling the transactions after certain interval. So, t
no doubt about occurring of transactions relating to sell of pesticides by M/s
Chemical/Star Enterprise r:o M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. It is also clear fro
above said evidences that they were selling pesticides under the guise ol. che
and by undervaluing the product. That too they have received amount over and
the invoice price in cash onr different dates.

(F') I have also gone tlrrough the statements of Shri paresh Vinodbhai
Director, M/s. Eagle Plernt protect pvt. Ltd., Ahmedabad (buyer) reco
os I os l2olT , 24 / oB /2017 and oz lo3
/2ot8 wherein he admitted that M I
Chemicals & M/s. Star Enterprise, Ahmedabad had supplied various product

pany
re ls

Star
the
icals
bove

Star
along

wittr 04 type of Imported Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicrd,e viz. i) Chlorantran iprole
Technical (Cora), (ii) Abamectin Technical (Aba), (iii) Emamectin Technicat (Em .) and
(iv) Azo>rystrobin Technical (Azo) to their company M/s. Eagle plant protect [\ Lrd.;
.
that M/s. Star Chemicals & M/s. Star Fnterprise, Ahmedabad had cleared the above

said 04 types of Imported Insecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide in guise of

Poly'acrylamide, Calcium fitearate, Chitosan Powder, Fulvic Acid, Fulvic Aci
Pigment Yellow, Po\relectrolyte Anionic, Super Absorbent polymer and Xanth

ionic
9Oo/o,

Gurn

etc.; that M/s. Star Chemir:als, Ahmedabad had supplied the goods to them wit
narne as declared in the dor:uments.

(fU

He further admittect that M/s. Star Chemicals'and M/s. Star Ente
Ahmedabad have supplied the Insecticides/Pesticides/ Herbicide to them <ln In ces
of lower rates than the actutal prices; that they had maintained two tJryes of led
for
procurement of such type of technical grade Insecticides/ Pesticides/ Herbici
for
purchases made from M/s. Star chemicars and M/s. star Enterprises, Ah
bad.
The prices/ amounts reflect:ed in invoice issued by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s
Star
Enterprises had been accounted for in the account of M/s. Eagle plant protec: Pvt.
Ltd', Ahmedabad and the amount over and above the invoice prices/amount had
been maintained in the nanre of 'TCS Rahul-Abad'. He also admitted that the pa
nt
in respect of differential anrount over and above the declared invoice value had been
made through cash transactions only.

(F'2)

He compared tht: details of the private ledger maintained in the nam
Rahul-A'bad'with the sales invoices of M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Ente

and account ledger of the eLbove Iirms in the books of accounts of their cornpan
on tLre basis of cornparison during statement with his disclosure, a compa-r,al.rve

":'
and
reet

was made and same was confirmed. by Shri Paresh Vinodbhai pachani rlurinL the
statement. Shri Paresh Par:hani had also admitted that they had made paym tto

M/s. Star Chemicals and. M/". Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad partially

th |ugh

banking channels against 1-he value mentioned in the invoices and partially th ugh
castL payments against the value over and above the invoice values.
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(G) I have gone thrr>ugh the statement dated tL.o5.2OL7, 72'07'

o77,,

of M/s Star
14..09.2017 and. 15.09.2OL7 of Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor
ietor,
chemcials and partner of M/s. Star Enterprise Shri Rahul Dayal,
find
and Partner in M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad wherei I
M,/s. Star Chemicals
herbicides
theit he admitted that tht:y had imported pesticides, insecticides,
the
china/Hong Kong but ilr the import documents, they had declared
Yel
products as calcium str:arate, Amino Acid, chitosan Powder, Pigment
Powder, Fulvic Acid, Polyelectrolyte Anionic etc.; that the said

from
of

,

Tea

Saponin
surface active
prr:ducts were either organic chemical, fertiliser, pigments, organic
than
of the goods was hi
ag,ents or other chemical products; that the actual value
amount
the value declared in the import documents; that the payment of the
the
over and a
in the import documents was made through bank and the payment,
v.lue declared in the import documents was made through non banking
(G 1)

He also admitted that they had imported various insecticides/pestici
guise of various chemical n€unes, at highly undervalued prices; that

tfte
sLrpplied imported inr;ecticides/Pesticides/Herbicide viz' i) chloran

had
prole

and
Technical (
Technical (cora), (ii) Abamectin Technical (Aba), (iii) Emamectin
to M/s' Eagl Plant
(iv) Azoxystrobin Techni<:al (Azo) and (v) Diafenthiuron Technical
M/s. star Ente
F!:otect pvt. Ltd from 6is firms M'/s. star chemicals and
not the
l,hmedabad; that the value declared in the import documents was
.er
goods was
value of the goods imported by them; that the actual value of the
nt
of the
than the value declared in the import documents; that the payment
and
the payment,
cleclared in the import d,)cufirents was made through bank and
king
value declared in the import documents was made through non
zrbove

the

<:hannel;

that they hacl supplied various Technical Grade Pesticides' In

,

cts

the said
l-terbicides etc. to M/s. tDagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd by mis- declaring
,,rzith same mis-declared name as in import documents'

(G2) I have also gone: through the letter dated 13.07.2017 of Shri

Rahul Dayal,

proprietor of M/s. star chemcials and Partner of M/s. star Enterprise w
gone th
retracted his earlier sl.atement dated 72.07.2017. I have also
fited on 13'O7'2O
zrnother letter dated 03.o8.2O17 withdrawing of his retraction
lris lctter dated O3.08.ilO 17, he submitted that due to misguided by some one
submitted
retraction he had filed that retraction dtd. 13.07 .2017 ' He further
mind and wi
taking back his retraction dated 13.o7.2O17 with full conscious
is
pressure. He stated th.at his statement recorded on dated L2'O7 '2017

in he
his
7. In
frled

theis
t

any
and

r:orrect.

.2018
02
have gone through letter F. No. DRI/DOCUIlT-t9lo2-o2 dated
micals
Star
voluntarily submitted lly Shri Rahul Suresh Dayal, Proprietor of M/s'
on
and Partner of M/s. Iitar Enterprise, in continuation of his statement
, in this
|4.og.2017 and 15.09.2017,lo the Deputy Director, DRI, AzU, Ahmedabad'
Name' .E. No.,
letter, submitted Anne,xure-'A' showing details like S'No., Company

tH) I
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8.11. date, Description of lgoods declared

Al2017

in Bill of Entry, Qty, Unit, Unit price

lared

at the time of import (In IJSD -CIF Value), Name and address of Supplier, Invoi : No.,
Inrrcice Date, Actual Product Name, Qty., Unit and Actual Unit price of the G
s (in
USD-CIF Value). On goi.ng through all such details, I find that Shri Rahul Dayal
,cf Technical
adnoitted
import
Grade Pesticides (lnsecti ides/
Herbicides/Fungicides/Pltu"rt Growth Regulators etc.) under guise of various che icals
and by undervaluing its actual price. He voluntarily submitted date-wise im
data
of presticides, its actual price, changed n€une of the product and value in BEs, i
CES
rec:r:ived from supplier etc.

49.

I have gone thror-rgh the common defense reply submitted by M/s.
Chemicals, M/". Star Entt:rprises, Shri Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor of
Ster Chemicals & Partne:r of M/s. Star Enterprises. They submitted t
all:gations of mis-declarat:ion and mis-classification of the goods imported by t
uniustified and unauthorized and they have declared the goods imported by
correctly; that they have e[so submitted all relevant documents with the Bills o
for enabling the proper Cu.stoms officers to assess customs duties thereon; and
of JDntry having been scr:utinized, verified and assessed finally by proper c
offi.cers, the show cause rrotice attempting to reopen such concluded assessm
wholly illegal and without jurisdiction. I find that this a-rgument is not sust
,

par:ticularly when documentary evidences

a-re

on record. Shri Rahul Dayal, Propri

Star
CSSTS

the

mls
them

Entry
I Bills
oms

ts is
nable

or of

M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner of M/s. Star Enterprise has admitted facts rr-ing
imprort of Technical grade Pesticides/Insecticides etc. in guise of various chemic s and
thart too by undervaluing the price during recording of his statements under
ion
108i of Customs Act, 11162. Further, he voluntarily submitted all lactual etails
reg;arding importing of pesticides/insecticides etc. by under valuing the price beli

thc

invr:stigating authority vicle his letter dated O2.O2.2O18. In self-assessment era every
importer has to declare tnre and correct description of the product and price be
the
customs authority while filing of Bill of Entry for import of goods. M/s Star
Chemicals/Star Enterprisr: has failed to follow provisions of Customs Act and R les in
thisr regard.

49.L

They submitted theLt all the import documents were found in order and th had
improrted the said goods al:ter payment of appropriate duties. Therefore, the asses ment
onr:e linalized by the customs officers cannot be re-opened by the DRI officers
there
was no mis-classification or mis-declaration of the goods. In this regards, I fin that

M/s. Star Chemicals/Ster Enterprise had suppressed the matrial facts

an

declared the description o[ imported goods and its actua] value with intention to

misade

proper amount of custours duty. Under the circumstances, I find that thcrc IS
jus,tification of the noticeer; that department cannot re-open the assessment.

49.2 They stated that there are 3 reports related to the chemical

examination

NO

the

isarnples collected from thLe premises of their alleged buyers conclusively prove that
they have not sold any technical grad pesticides to M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt Ltd,,

I
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M/s. Lordson Agro overseas Pvt. Ltd. or to any other person. They further sta
whi
th.r: department has faile,d to produce any corroborative evidence without
was
entire proceedings are nurll and void. On this aspect, I find that the sample

that
the
.wn

the
Paresh Pachani, Director of the company
recordi g his
p::oduct in stock is "Abarnectin Technical'. However, at later Stage While
had
that
stietement on 07.03.2018, he disclosed the true and correct facts
procured 1000 Kgs "Abamectin technical" from M/s. star Enterprise,
they
urrder the said invoice dated 07l04/2017 in guise of 'Polyelectrol5rte Anionic'
al" in
had fully processed (formulated) the total quantity of 1O0O Kgs "Abamectin
h
their factory and cleare:d the formulated product to their dealers prior to
that
proceedings. So, sample drawn was not of "Abamectin Technical"' I also
was
the product is pestici
szr-mple drawn from othel: buyer's premises to see whether
yers'
in
also found negative. I understand that test report of product available
prremises was a further attempt of investigator to collect some more
e-mail
l{owever, I find that sulficient documentary evidences like various statements'

based

on statement of Shri

correspondences etc €Je on records to prove that they imported techni
pesticides in guise of cht:micals and by undervaluing the price.

grade

1S
.19.3. They representect that the credibility of statements given by Shri Rahul
.Itis
doubtful especially becttuse he attempted to retract his statement given
by any
also unclear whether withdrawal of retraction was voluntary or it was extr
t
undue pressure. In this regards, I find that Shri Rahul Dayal had given his
t
,roluntarily under section 108 of Customs Act, 1962 not only once but on
had
,jiates i.e. on 11.O5.17 12.07.17, 14.09.17 & 15.09.17 stating true facts'

retracted from his statement dated 12.07.17 vide his letter dated 13.07'I7'
he withdrew his retraction immediately on 03.08.17 stating that he was mi
someone to do so. He l:hen gave his confessional statement on 14'09' 17 and
stating the facts. He also himself submitted all details regarding import of pe

,

by

.o9.r7
ides irr

dated
guise of chemicals by undervaluing price in form of Annexure-A vide le
due
O2.O2.iB, This shows that he was not forced by atty one and he was not under
pressure. Therefore Statements given by Shri Rahul Dayal under Section 1O8 of
Customs Act, 1962 are one of relied upon documents to decide the present i

ted to
By giving citati.on of judgements given by Tribunals/Courts, they req
give them cross examillation of Shri Rahul Dayal, Proprietor of M/s' Star C emicals
s. Star
and Partner in M/s. St6r Enterprises, Shri Prakash Suthariya, Accountant of
seizing
Chemicals, Shri Paresh Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Fut

49.4.

officer Shri Sanjay Thetkar and panchas namely Shri Prashant Patel and Sh
Raval should also be given. Other co-noticees had also requested for cross
of each other. Cross t:xamination requested by them was disallowed on

Rajeev

ground and was communicated to all noticees vide letter dated 21'O5'19'
on which they plea was; rejected have been placed in Para 45 of this order'

ground
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/

a&

I

io::ut

on submission that entries are not co-related in chart
which har,,e

been
relied upon at RUD 34' r Iind that the
chart relied upon by the department is indi
tive
in rLiature to show co-relation
v'sr'vrr vr
of vvsrr'LU
events ur
of ,.ung
liling IJ.t
B.Es,
s, preparing of invoices witr
with
e
description and recording of entries in private
ledger for extra consideration :o be
receivable' It further showe:d the details
of actual products imported vis-a-vis d< lared
before Indian customs Authority which
again evidences mis-declaration mlsclass;ification of the imported goods
and it arso showed that the value declar
din
invoices was far lower than the actual
value of the goods. Morover, details shown
the
said chart has been admitted by shri Rahul
Daya-I, proprietor of M/s. Star che icals
and Partner of M/s. Star Enterprise in his
statement.

49.6

By giving citatic,n of judgement in case of R.M.
Brothers (pvt.) Lt
comrnissioner of centrar Excise, Jaipur-r
reported in 2ols (g2gl E.L.T.
u.L.
Laai
t24 I
and
Honble
Tribunal
.Ln
case of collector of c. Ex.,
iDel'l
szl!, calcutta-Il
v4uuLLd_ll
versus
vcrsus
Tube
luD
eut
Ltd. - 2oo1 (1g6) t.L.T. 839 (Tri. - __v--_EtED
tcutl
Kolkataf, they
LrrvJ JL.aLt
stated
Lt that
LIIaL rhe
tne o(
d
c.a:rnot be confirmed only otr the basis
of the entries

in the private records. I fin
the ratio of this judgementr; will not be applicable
here, as the facts of this
somervhat different then tha"t of those referred
in case quoted. It is proved that
as recorded by M/s' star ctLemicals/star
Enterprise in their private ledger accou
in thr: narne of 'Pareshbhai(e:agle)'are reflected
in private ledger account maintair
M/s' Eagle Plant Protect Pvl. Ltd. in the name of "Rahul-Abad,.
Entries made by
Star chemicals/Star Enterprrise (seller) were being
reconciled and found tallied
entries made by M/s. Eagle, Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd.
in their private ledger acco
therefiore lind that print out of ledgers are very
well relied upon d.ocuments
reflects selling of pesticides by M/s. star
chemicats/Star Enterprise to M/s.
Plant Protect Pvt' Ltd. and rt:ceiving of cash from
them. Morover, both the parties
accepl-ed facts regarding recording transactions
in ledger in their statements.

VS.

d

and

that
are

tries

t

i.e.

by

M/s.
with

nt. I
ich
have

l

?''''
F,",

As regards, their submission that the notice is time barred,
I find that

Chemicals/Star E)nterprise
chemicals/star
E)nterorise had
4^
had rnartc
made nnnc-i-^^..
conspiracy
to
- r- -- --J

l

/s.

lm t
pesticides/insecticides/herbicides etc. in guise
of chemicals. It is evident from e- ail
corresipondence that they di:rected their supplier
from china to change name
the
produr:t and undervalue the product so it appeared
to anyone that the the tranr
.ion
and declaration made in BEs and other relevant documents
are genuine and reali tic,
Actualy, they misrepresented and suppressed the materia-l
facts from the depart nt
so extended period to issue :notice will be applicable
here. I find that the appli ble
custorrrs duty liability had rrot been discharged
by the importers by way of lful
misst:rtement and suppression of facts with intent
to evade payment of duty
therefi:'re, the differential cu.stoms duty is liable to
be recovered by invoking thc
provisions of the extended pe:riod of limitation und.er
Section 2g(41of the customs
t,
1962' lfurther ratio of judgem.ent referred to by them
will not be applicable here in his
pase asi facts of this case are riomewhat
different.
I
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50.

It is evident frorn documentary

evidences and statement of various

including Shri Rahul Day'al, Propritor of M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner of M s. Star
Ereterprise that at the tinre of filing Bill of Entries and other: documents at the time of

inrport, M/s. Star Chenricals/ M/s. Star Entrprise misdeclared goods

.ed as

'clhemicals' in place of Te<:hnical grade Pesticides. They further mis-declared th actual
pr:ice of imported goods '*'hile liling various documents before the Customs

B,:cause

t.

of the said reason goods imported viz. Emamectin Technical,

tin
in

A

Technical, Chlorantranilprole Technical, Azoxystorbin Technical etc. (as
ArLnexure-Bl of Notice), by M/s. Star Chemicals are liable for confiscati

under

section 111(m) of Cust<>ms Act, 1962. Further, goods imported viz.

tin

Technical, Abamectin Te<:hnical, Chlorantranilprole Technical, Azoxystorbin T
Dineto Technical etc. (as detailed in Annexure-B2 of Notice) by M/s. Star Ente

nical,
rlse are

liable for confiscation un<ler section 111(m) of Customs Act, 1962.

5t0.1.

M/s. Star Chernicals/Star Enterprise imported Emamectin

T,

Abamectin Technical, Clrlorantranilprole Technical, Azo>grstorbin Technical, Dineto
Tr:chnical etc. which are pesticides as accepted by Shri Rahul Dayal, Prop.
M/s.
Star Chemical and Partr:Ler of M/s. Star Entrprise in his statements
under
S,ection 108 of Customs Act, 1962. I find that M/s. Star Chemicals/Star En
had also contravened the provisions of Rule 11 and 14 of the Forei
Trade
(Flegulation) Rules, 1993. The contraventions of the provisions of the Forei

Trade

(Development and Regulation) Act, Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules and

Irnport Policy is in the nature of a prohibition as described under the Section
Fcrreign Trade (Developmr:nt and Regulation) Act, 1992.In terms of Section 2

Customs Act, 1962 the irnported goods are to be treated as prohibited goods.

and
1

of the
) of the

rther,
the

M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had also contra
provisions of Section 9 cf the Insecticide Act, 1968, in as much as they
to get
gicides)
registration for import th.e above said Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/
)s.
from the Registration C)ommittee, though they had imported the said pe
( AS
Therefore, in terms of Sr:ction 111 (d) of the Customs Act, 1962 goods im
detailed in Annexure-B1 and 82 of notice) are liable for confiscation.
IVt/s. Star Chemicals and

5O.2. Though I hold theLt the goods are liable for confiscation, but the sarne are not
under
physically available. I proceed to consider as to whether redemption fi
Section 125(1) of the Cusrtoms Act, 1962 can be imposed in lieu of conliscation in such
circumstances. The Section 125(1) ibid read:

"Sectl.on 125. Option to pag ftne in lieu of conftscation.' (1)
confiscation of any goods is authorbed by this Act, the officer
mag, in the case of ang goods, the importation or exportation
prohibited under this Act or under ang other law for the time being in
and shall, in the c:ase of ang other goods, giue to the owner of the
where such otunrzr is not knotan, the person from whose
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anstody such goods haue been sebed, an option to pag
in rieu
suchfine as the said offi.cer thinks

of

confi.sca

fit.',

50.2.1.
A plain reading of the above provision shows that impositi
of
redr:mption fine is an option in lieu of confiscation.
It provides for an opportu
to
owrler of confiscated goodsi for release of confiscated goods,
by payrng redemptio fine.
In the matter of commissioner of customs (Imp.l, Nhava
Sheva vs. .8.
Impex[2O17(3S81 E.L.T. 35g (Tri. Mumbai]1,
it was held:
"6' It is noticed that the good.s on uthich the Reuenue has
sought imposition
redemption fine were creared. and. d"isposed. of
bg the appertant. The
goods are not auoilable
for conftscation. The said" good,s were also not set
and released under ana bond. or und.ertaking. In these

circwmstances, /
same cannot be conliscated a.nd. therefor, no red.emption
fine courd. haue
imposed".

50,12.2

From the above, I find that redemption fine can
be imposed in tho
cases where goods are either available or the goods
have been rel
prorzisionally under sectiorr r 10A of the customs
Act, 1962 agatnst appropri
boncl' Therefore, I find tha[ redemption fine cannot be
imposed in respect of gor
in the instant case which were neither seized nor provisionalry
released.

51'

The goods covered under 2gt5/320413824/3906/3913
attracted Basic c
dutS'@ 7 '5o/o in view of Notincation No: 12/2o12-cus
dated 17 /03/2o12 while pr
classifiable under crH 38()8 was not eligible for
such concession so applicablt rate
was r@107o' I find that M/sr. star chemicals/star Enterprises
were well aware
the
dutv' structure under crH 29rsls2o4/ g824/390613913
and crH 3808
also
kne$' that without having registration under the Insecticides
Act, 1g6g for im
of
required Pesticides (Insecti.cides/ Herbicides/Fungicides),
they were not eligi .e to
import the said Pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides).
They, therefore had

intentionally mis-declared the goods and claimed classification
under
291i;132o4/3824/39o6/3gls with a view to avail undue
benefit
(conr:essional rate) from payment of BCD (Basic
customs duty).

of

52'

exem tion

From the evidences available on record.s, I Iind that M/s.
star chemical
M/s' Star Enterprises, Ahm,:dabad had imported "'pesticides
finsecticides/Herbi
Fun6;lcides/" by suppressirrg the actual transaction value
and mis-declari
desc::iption of goods in tht: invoices and filed the documents
before the Cu
Authority at the time of ir:nports, with an intent to evade pa5rment
of app
customs duty leviable thereon. I find that the importer
tailed to declare the
transiaction value hence the value declared before
the customs authoriti
mentioned in the invoices and in the import documents
cannot be treated as
transriaction value in terms r:f the provisions of Section
14 of the customs Act,
read '':yith Rule 3 of the curstoms valuation (Determination
of value of the Im
D
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by

Gocrds) Rules, 2OO7. The fact of under-valuation has been categorically

Shri Rahul Dayal, Propt'ietor, M/s. Star Chemicals and Partner in M/s'

Star

Enterprises, Ahmedabad irr his statements recorded under Section 108 of the Cu
ssed
Ac,[, 1962 which is duly corroborated with the documentary evidences di
ts
he:rein above. Thus, the dr:clared values in respect of the said imported consign
14
of ''pesticides (Insecticides/Herbicides/ Fungicides/" merit rejection under
of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 12 of the Customs valuation (Determi
of value of the imported goods) Rules 2OO7.In the instant case, evidences avai

,&S

discussed hereinabove, irrdicated that the invoices produced by the importer
the Customs Authority at the time of clearance of the imported goods, did not i
th,e: true and correct transaction value of the said goods.
raised by overseas suppliers to M/s. Star Chem:
M/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad which were submitted before Indian Cu
respect of the goods imported by them did not indicate the true and correct

Sil.1 I find that the invoices

and

sin
Le

of

the said goods. The evjdences regarding undervaluation of said imported
S
recovered during the course of investigation and the actual transaction
aclmitted by Shri Rahut Dayal in his statements and und.er their letter dated
stant
OtZlO2l2O18. Now, when the actual price paid or payable is available in the
of
ca.se as discussed hereirr above, I opt to take in to consideration the
Section 14(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Rule 3(1) of the Customs V
Rules, 2OO7 as applicatrle for re-determining the value of the said consi
cleared vide Bills of Entry frled by M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star
Alrmedabad as mentione<l in Annexure -'B1' & Annernrte - 'B;2'to notice'

ts
:SI

the
I find that M/sr. star chemicals and M/s. star Enterprises had dec
ty as
total assessable value of imported 'pesticides' /assessed by the customs au
Rs. 74,47,4671- and Rs. 34,65,138/- only (as detailed in Annexure- '81', & B.2', to
notice) respectively at th,e time of clearance of the goods in the corresponding ills of
Rs.
E,ntry, as against the actual assessable value of Rs. 7115r83ro83/52.2

2,7g,g5,O}gl- respectively and suppressed the value amounting

to

Rs.

ties at
6,41,35,6L61- e, Rs. 2,,45,29,8651- respectively from the customs au
tlee time of import and fiJing of Bills of Entry by presenting invoices reflecting
be reundervalued prices. Therefore, the above declared/assessed value is required
dr:termined as mentione,l in Annexure-tBl & 82' to notice, under Section 14 of the
rof
Customs Act, 1962 reacl with Rule 3(1) of the Customs Valuation (Determi
v:rlue of the imported goods) Rules, 2OO7.

Si2.g M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enterprises had deliberately

mis-

of the
the value and description of Goods by willful mis-statement and su
, there
farcts in contravention ol'various provisions of the Customs Act and Rules m
,
trnder as discussed above with intent to evade payment of Customs duty'
tlre differential customs duty amounting to Rs. L,89r77,1471- in respect of 17 Bills of
Ilntry of M/s. Star Chemicals, Ahmedabad and Customs duty amounting to Rs.
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73,L7'o25l- in respect of 07 Bi[s of Entry of M/s. Star Enterprises,
Ahmeda
shovrrt in Annexure-'B1' &i'Bl2'respectively to
,pcsti
the notice, payable on

the
imported by them are reqttired to be recovered from M/s.
Star chemicals and
star Enterprises under se<:tion 2B$) of the customs Act, 1962 along
with appli
rnterest under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. The
said acts of omission
comrnission on the part of the M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s.
Star Enterprises
themselves
liable
for penalty under the provisions of Section 114A1112
]rendered
lt tZ,1U1 of the Customs Act, 1962.
52.tt.

AS
S,

/s.
ble

and
ave

)&

I refer to proviso of section 1144 of customs Act, 1962 wherein tis

provided that "where ana penalta has been leuied. und.er
this section, no penalty hall
be lez'uided under section 1117 or section 114'. In view
of this proviso, I find that pe
ty
undr3r section 772 cannot be imposed simultaneously with
penalty under
tron
114A" Since I am imposing penalty under Section 114A, I refrain from im
penerlty under Section 112 ibid.

I also find that shri Rahul sureshkumar DayaJ, proprietor, tl,t7s.
lstar
CheI:ricals and Partner in I{/s. Star Enterprises, Ahmedabad had
aided a.,d ,uJtt"a
se.

the importers in the conspi:racy of mis-declaration (value & Description goodsyland
of
of the saiC imported goods as detalled in Annexure-.31, & .f tto
lmis-classification
fihow-Cause-Notice. Fur:ther, Shri Rahul Dayal had full knowledge about
the
Ithe
declaration and mis-classifir:ation of the said imported goods in as much as he
i
rpersc,n who was overall respronsible
for all imports, finding the potential
finallzation of the rate with the overseas suppliers, arrangement of supply

the

mate:rials, clearance of cargo at ports. shri Rahul Dayal also accepted
his
statements recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 that u/s.
lstar
Cherrricals and M/s. Star .Enterprises, Ahmedabad had imported the pesticiclels by
mis-declaring the descriptio.n as well as value of the said goods and without havinL the
Registration under the Insecticides Act, 1968. All the aforesaid aets of omissionl
and
commission on the part of Shri Rahul Dayal rendered the imported goods liablb for

confiscation under Section 111 (d) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962, and
consequently rendered himself liable for penalty under Section ll2(al and l rZ1|Ut of

the Customs Act, 1962. I also find that Shri Rahul Dayal had knowingly and
I
interrtionally made and fab::icated documents which were presented to the Cus[o*s

authorities which he knew, were false and incorrect in respect of the descriptiol
".a
classrification of the goods ers well as value of the goods. Hence the said acts
the
part of Shri Rahul Dayal retrdered him liable for penal action under Section t I +,[n or
the Customs Act, 1962.

54'

Shri Prakash J Slutariya, Accountant of Star group submitted his itten
subn:.ission on 3O.O1.2ol9t wherein he submitted the similar defense re
AS
subnritted by M/s. star chr:micals/Star Enterprise and shri Rahul Dayal, Prop ietor
of star chemicals and Pirtner of M/s. star Enterprise. His request for
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examination of co-noticess had been rejected on the ground as discussed in fo
para.

54.f

.

As regards proposal of imposing penalty on him under section 11
sr-rbmitted citation of twc judgements viz. Z.u. Alvi v/s ccE, Bhopal reported
(:]6) Rl-T 721 wherein it was held that an employee of the company was
the goods in his official capacity as an ernployee of the manufactuer. He a-Iso

a), he

other case laws i.e. Vinodkumar V/s Commissioner of Central Excise,
2ao6(199) ELT 705 (Tri,Del) and R.K. Ispat udyog reported in 2ooz(211) E

lrn

sr:)me

(']'ri.Dcl) etc. wherein

it was held that personal penalty on an

employee

justified nor called for when the employees was discharging his duties in
with the directions of the 'employer and he had no personal interest.

2000

with
'red

460
not
ance

54.2.

I find that Shri Prakash J Sutariya, Accounta:lt of Star group of com
comprising M/s. Star Ch.emicals, M/s. Star Enterprise had acted in league wi . Shri
Rz*rul sureshkumar Dayal, in fraudurent import of .pesticides,; that thoul
Shri
P:rakash .J Sutariya was having knowledge about under-valuation and mis-dec 'ation
of 'pesticides'/fraudulenl: import of said goods still he suppressed such
and
committed fraud on the Government. shri prakash J Sutariya had
separate ledger accounts/records for legal payments and payrnents through
ol-her than normal barrki:ng chanrrels to suppress the fraudulent import of
and subsequent sale of the said pesticides. The ratio of judgement quoted by im is
n'rt applicable to this cirse as facts are different. All these acts on his
have
re:ndered such fraudulenlly imported goods liable for confiscation under section 11(d)
arrd I 11 (m) of the cusrtorns Act, 1962. Hence, the said acts of commi
and
omission on the part of Shri Prakash J Sutariya, has rendered hirn liable
action under the provisiotrs of Section Ll2(a) & 112 (b) of the Customs Act, 196

M/s. Eagle Plant Protect pvt. Ltd. and shri paresh Vinodbhai
Director of M/s. Eagle F1ant Project P Ltd. submitted their written submi

penal

5r5.

18.O2.2Ql9 wherein he has tried to explain that notice,has been issued on
the
assumption and presumlltion. I have gone through various documents
records and statements cf various persons including Shri Paresh Vinodbhai

on

of
on

Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd. They requested for cross examina on of
co-noticees and other persons which were rejected on the ground as discu
1n
foregoing para. They also quoted ratio of sorrre judgements which I feel not
apr;plicable to present case.

I find that M/s. Eagle Plant protect prt. Ltd., AlL4-15, Amarpali
Mrr.ll, Bopal cross Road, sardar patel Ring Road, Antbali, Ahmedabad
ai<jed and abetted shri R:rhul Dayal arrd his both firms i.e. M/s. star
chemi
M,/s.,Star Enterprises, Ah.medabad in the sale of the pesticides, which were i
in the guise of other che::ricals. It was accepted by Shri paresh Virrodbhai
Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd in his statements recorded under
s$.1
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ses,
of the Customs Act, 1962 that M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Ent
hani,
Ahmedabad were importing the Pesticides regularly. Shri Paresh Vinodbhai
being
Director of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd was fully aware that pesticides
irrrported in the guise of other products and the evidences in the form of stat ments
1Cl;8

bhai
and private Ledger accournts clearly established the fact that Shri Paresh Vi
Pachani had knowingly involved himself in purchase of the pesticides which h knew
wr:re liable for conliscation under Section 111(d) & (m) of the Customs Act, 19

.

For

the above mentioned act:; of omission and commission, M/s. Eagle Plant Pro' ct Pvt.
Ltd., Ahmedabad and Slrri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director of M/s. Eagl Plant
Protect Pvt. Ltd have renriered themselves liable for penal action under the pr isions
of Section 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962.

56.

On the basis of abr>ve discussion and findings, I pass following order:

:: ORDER::
51i.1. In respect ol' M/s. Star Chemlcals, TF-307, University Pl
Rasranjan, Vijay Char Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380009

,

Near

C

No.

O{}12004639):-

goods (as detailed in Annexure-Bl) i ported
tivc
through the JNCH, Nhava Sheva & ACC, Ahmedabad under re
Customs Tarifl' Heading of the First Schedule to the Customs Tr ff Act,
1975 as mentioned against each respective entry in Annexure-'B1't ShowCause-Notice;

1)

I order to re-r:lassify the

2\

I

reject the value of Rs. 74,471467/- [Rupees Seventy Four Lak
Seven Thousand Four Hundred and Sixty Seven Onlyl decl
them/assessed at the time of clearance of goods imported by the:
Bills of Entry rnentioned in the Annexure-'B1' to show cause noti
Rule 12 of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of I
Goods) Rules, 2OO7, and re-determined it as Rs. 7,15,83,083/- [

F

orty
by

under
under
ported

upees
Three
lyl, as
Seven Crore Fi.iteen Lakh Eighty Three Thousand and Eighty
(1) of
detailed in An:nexure- '81' to show cause notice, under sub-secti
Section 14 of tlne Customs Act, 1962 read with the Rule 3(1) of the C stoms
Valuation (Dett:rmination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules,2OOT;

3)

I hold imported goods

valued at Rs. 7,15,83,083/- [Rupees

Crore
On I (re-

Seve

Fifteen Lakh Eighty Three Thousand and Bighty Three
determined) a.s detailed in Annexure-'Bl' to show cause notice li ble for
confiscation under the provisions of Section 111 (d) and (m) of the
Act, 1962; Since goods are not physically available, I refrain from
any redemption Iine on them in view of settled legal position.
4)

I conlirm differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1189,

i

stoms
posing

,L471l]rore
Nine
Seventy
Seven
Thou
d One
One
Eighty
Thousand
[Rupees
Hundred and Forty Seven Only], on the imported goods valued at Rs.
7,151831083/- [Rupees Seven Crore Fifteen Lakh Eighty Three Th usand
Entry
and Eighty Three Onty] (re-determined), covered under the Bills
'ecover
mentioned in Annexure-tBl' to show cause notice, and order to
from them uncler Section 28(4l,of the Customs Act, L962.
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5) I order to recover interest from them on the said customs duty, as a

(4)

above, under Section 28 AA qf the Customs Act, L962.

6) I impose Penalty of Rs. Lr8gr77rl47l-

[Rupees One Crore Eighty ine
Thousand seventy Seven Thousand one Hundred and Forty seven
with interest on them under section 114A of Customs Act, 1962. I do not
impose any penal[y under section 112(a) & 112(b) of the customs Act, 1 )
as penalty under rrection 114A is imposed.

56.2.

In

of I\[/s. star Enterprises, TF-3o7, university plaza, Near
Rasranjan, Vrjay char Ilasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 38ooo9 (IEC No.
respect

081,1016324)z-

1) I order to re-classify the goods {as detailed in Annexure-B2) imported

the Air cargo complex, Ahmedabad under respective customs Tariff H
the First schedule to the customs Tariff Act, 1975 as mentioned
respective entry in Annexure-'82' to Show-Cause-Notice;

gh

of
rst

2l I

reject the value ol'Rs. 34,65,138/- [Rupees Thirty Four Lakh Sixty
Thousand One Hundred and Thirty Eight Onlyl declared by them/
at
the time of clearance of goods imported by them under Bills of Entry mentji ed
in the Annexure -'B.2r,' to show cause notice under Rule 12 of the Cus s
Valuation (Determinatiorr of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2oor,
redetermined it as Rs. 2,79,95roo3/- [Rupees Two Crore seventy Nine
Ninty Five Thousand and rhree only], as detailed in Annexure- ,Bl2, lo
cause notice, under s,ub-section (1) of Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962
with the Rule 3(1) of the Customs Valuation (Determinatiorr of Valq of
Imported Goods) Ruk:s, 2OO7;

3)

I hold imported good,s valued at Rs. 2,?9r95rOO3/- [Rupees TWo Crore
nty
Nine Lakh Ninty Five Thousand and Three Only] (re-determined) as detail lin
Annexure-'82' to show cause notice held liable for confiscation unde:r the
provisions of Section 111 (d) and (m) of the Customs Act, 1962. Since good. a-re
not physically availatrle, I refrain from imposing any redemption fine on
rin
view r:f settled legal position.

4l

I

confirm differential Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 7g,LZ,O2Sl- [Ru
Seventy Three Lakh rseventeen Thousand and Twenty Five only], on the
imported, valued at lRs. 2179,95roo3/- [Rupees TWo crore seventy Nine
Ninty Five Thousand and Three only] (re-determined), covered. under the ills
of Entry rnentioned in Annexute-'82' to show cause notice, and
to
recover from them ur.der Section 28$) of the Customs Act, 1962.

5) I order to recover intt:rest

from them on the said Customs duty, as at
under Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

6)

56.3

(4)

I impose Penalty of ,Rs. 73,L7rO25l- [Rupees Seventy Three Lakh
'lhousand and TWenty Five Ortlyl with interest on them under Section 1l
of
customs Act, 1962. I do not impose any penalty under section 112(a) & 1 2(b)
of the custortrs Act, 1962 as penalty under section 1l4A is irnposed.

I

impose penalty of Rs. 5o,oo,oo0/- [Rupees Fifty Lakh only] on
Rahul Sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. Star Chemlcals and Partrrer in
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Star Enterprises under Section 112(a) & (b) and for his acts of commissi
omission discussed herei:rabove. I also impose penalty of Rs. 25,OO,OOO/- [

pees

Twenty Five Lakhs Only] ttnder section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 for his

ts of

and

comrnission and omission discussed hereinabove.

56.4 I impose penalty of R*s. 5,OO,OOO/- [Rupees Five Lakh Onlyl on Shri Pra
Sutariya, Accountant rcf M/s. Star Chemicals and M/s. Star Enter rise,
Ahmedabad and residinlg at 35, Ashish Gopal Society, IOC Road, Chanclk Leda,
Ahmedabad under Section LL2 (al & 112(b) of the CuStoms Act, 1962 for
ts of
commission and omission discussed hereinabove.

56.5
I impose penalt:y of Rs. 15,OO,OOO/- [Rupees Fifteen Lakh Only] on M/s.
Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Al14- 15, Amarpali Shopping Mall, Bopal Cross oad,
Sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad-380058 under Section 112(b) f the
Customs Act, 1962 for their acts of commission and omission discussed hereina

.I

also impose penalty of Its. 5,OO,OOO/- [Rupees Five Lakh Only] on Shri
sh
Vinodbhai Pachani, Dlrector of M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., A,/ I - 15,
Amarpali Shopping Mall, Bopal Cross Road, Sardar Patel Ring Road, ,A bali,
Ahmedabad-380058 under Section 172 (al & 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962 f' his
acts of commission and ornission discussed hereinabove.

57. The Show

Catrse Notice bearing No. DRII AZU IGI-02/ENQ-2512017 datcd
03.08.2018 stands disposed off in above terms. This order is passed witho'ut p udice
to any other action taken regainst the noticees as per the legal provisions in that gard.

s??t

v

ISANJAY KUMAR AGAI
PRINCIPAL COMMISS

F.No.VIII/

1O-

16/Pr.Comrr:.r. I O&Al 2Ol7

ALI
NER

Date: 28.06.2019

BY Speed Post AD
To,
(i)

(

ii)

M/s. Star Chenricals, TF-307, University Plaza, Near Rasranjan, VUay )har
Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.
M/s. Star Enterprises, TF-307, University Plaza, Near Rasranjan,
Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad

(ii i)

(iv)

-

shri Rahul sureshkumar Dayal, Proprietor of M/s. star chemicald and
Partner of M/s. Star Enterprises, both situated at TF-307, Universit,/
Near Rasranjan. Vijay Char Rasta, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

Shri Prakash J Suthariya, 35,

Ashish

Chandkheda, Ahmedabad.
(v)

Vijzry )har

380009.

Gopal Society,

IOC

M/s. Eagle Plant Protect Pvt. Ltd., Al14-15, Amarpali Shopping Mall,
Cross Road, Sardar Patel Ring Road, Ambali, Ahmedabad-38O058.
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\ 'r,
r:i:'-

.]Xl

Shri Paresh Vinodbhai Pachani, Director of M/s. Eag1e Plant
Ltd., Al14-i5, Arrrarpali Shopping Mall, Bopal Cross Road,

(vi)

Ring Road, ArrLbali, Ahmedabad-380058.

clPrlo:
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(ir)
(")

'l'he Pr.Chief Comrr.issioner of Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.
'l'hc A.D.G., DRI, Z<tnal Unit Ahmedabad.
Thc Assistant/Dy. lommissioner (Recovery), Customs, Ahmedabad.
'l'he l)eputy Commissioner, E.P.C., Customs Division, Ahmedabad.
'l'he I)eputy Commissioner (Prosecution Cell), Customs, Ahmedabad.

Guard File.
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